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Do not put off the buying of Easter Gloves till
the last moment.
Our stock is very

plete
able

com-

now, and we are
to give you better

attention this week than
we can

is

in the rush which

sure

to

be

Gloves counter
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was

taken up, disoussod and

Restoration of Confederate Generals.

Sqr.

LOVEJOY, The Jeweler’s,

Cape May, N. J.,March 34.—The threeposes of jurisdiction, citizens of the states
schooner Charles L. Mitchell, In him the right to preserve his life and into whioh the lines run.
Capt. George W. Forest of Boston, from liberty.
A bill repealing the law forbidding the
Port of Spain, Trinidad, for New York,
Mr. Mills reviewed the declaration of appointment of any person as an offloer
went ashore on Cold Spring Inlet bar
in the army, who held a command in the
duriDg the snow storm of last night. The President Jefferson in relation to the army, at the breaking out of the rebellion,

orew of the life saving station went to
the resoue and were compelled to stay
on the sohooner until this
morning, when
they brought the captain and orew to the
shore. The sohooner has seven feet of
water in the hold and is leaking.

Louisiana purchase, when the American
minister to France was instructed to not-

ify Napoleon that If he would not sell that
territory to the United States, the United State* would
nin nnrl

cwson

ally

itself to Great Brit-

fhn PrnncV,

Hnnl-n

„if

4-1,

Rope For Her Safety,
ooean, to maintain the right of the UnitBoston, March 34.—The three-masteed ed States to the mohth of the
Mississippi
schooner Othellols is nearly 35 days out
from this port to Snvannah, Ga.
She
is commanded by Capt. J. E. Coombs of
Foxboro, Mass., and her crew oonsists of
Mate Hall of Chelsea and four seamen.
She is loaded with fertillzeer. The winter passage to Savannah averages from
nine to fourteen days. The owners strongly hope the vessel is still afloat. Site is
valued at $10,000.

Colou Fire Caused Much Suffering.
Colon, Maroh 24.—The fire here yesterday destroyed 90 houses. The government authorities and tbo Panama Railroad Company are distributing
food,
whloh is being brought from Panama to
the sufferers, many of whom are still

river—notwithstanding

France had

a

Mr. Mills continued,
“that we will resist with all the power
of this government the

TRANSFER OF CUBA

European power. It has been the
unchallenged American doctrine that
Cuba shall remain with Spain unless it
to any

to us. Wherever there are rights,
there are corresponding duties. The people of the United States owe to that oppressed and down trodden people of Cuba
to say to Spain the hour has oome when
without shelter.
you must stop your iniquities.
We are responsible for the slavery of
that people, for every drop of blood you
Eighteen Tears for Gray.
have shed, for every dollar you havo
Woodville, N. H., March 24.—Milo stolen. Cuba has a
right to appeal to us.
Gray who pleaded guilty to murder in We intend
you shall give her free governthe second degree, in killing his wife at
ment.”
Landiff in June 1891, was this morning
Mr. Mills read a letter detailing the
sentenced to 18 years at hard labor in the
atrocities said to havo been perpetrated
state’s prison.
by Gen. Weyler in the last Cuban war.
Re characterized him as “an atrocious
Explosion Caused by Mine Dust.
scoundrel” who would not be in Cuba
Dubois, Pa., Maroh 24.—The last body today if the United States had drawn
of the thirteen viotims of yesterday’s her
sword, as it was her duty to do, and
mine disaster was recovered this morn- established a
government that would
ing. The explosion, it is ascertained, protect helpless females in their homes.
was caused by mine dust.
Sir. Slills
compared the protection
which Spain gives to Cuba to that which
Globe Trotter Sails For Bath.
the hawk gives to the dove, and said nil
New London, Conn., Maroh 24.—The these atrocities were committed while the
steam yacht Eleanor, W. A. Slater, left United States was noting as jailer and
this evening for Bath, Me., where she guardian. It was the duty of the United
will be hauled out, after her world cir- States, Mr. Mills declared, either to procling cruise, and put in oondition in for tect the people of Cuba or say to France,
the summer season.
England and other European powers, “If
you want the island, take it.”
The United States should say to Spain:
THE WEATHER
“You shall give that island self government or we will.”
“We are able to do
it too,
Mr.Mills added. He said the opposiBoston, Maroh 24.— tion to interference into Cubanalfairs came
Local
forecast
for from those who thought they had a right
to receive a oargo from Cuba and make
Wednesday; Fair,
$100,000 on it, and the right to send a
warmer, southerly to cargo to Cuba and make $100,000 on it.
These were things that were poking their
westerly winds.
heads up all over the country and pleadWashington, Maroh in
He had received
against
24.—Foreoast
for a letter fromJingoes.”
New York today, speaking
Wednesday for New oi mm as anotner rool that had turned
England; Fair, de- jingo like Sherman and Lodge, and
signed “A Disgusted Democrat,.”
cidedly
warmer,
Mr. Mills spoke of Cuba as a cripple
lying at the gates of a fortress that
oommands the liberties of the Amorican
people. He said that the Amerioan peoI-ocal Weather Report.
ple would after a while lift her to her feet
and
enable her to stand and walk.
March 24.
The
local
Portland,
Mr. Morgan. Democrat of Alabama,
weather bnreau office reoords as to the
Weather are the following:

City DYE HOUSE,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Telephone Connection.

8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.513; thermometer,
dew
15.0;
point, 11;
humidity, 82;
wind. N; veiooity, 12; weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80.480; thermomedew point, 16; humidity, 63;
ter. 26.0;
wind, S; veiooity 8; weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 20.0; maximum thermometer, 27.0; minimum therwind
mometer, 12; maximum veiooity
15, W; total precipitation, .0.

oome

Weather

The

FOR BABY’S SKIN
Scalp

and Hair

Observations.

Agricultural Department

Weathei

Bureau for yesterday, Maroh 24, taken at
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations
for each station being given in this order:
direction of the wind, st te

Temperature,

of the weather:
Boston, 26 degrees, SE, clear; New
York, 26 degrees, N, olear; Philadelphia,
28 degrees, K, olear; Washington, 54 degrees, E, olear; Albany, 118 degrees, N,

clear; Buffalo,26.degrees, SW, pt. cloudy;
Detroit, 80 degrees, SW, olear; Chicago,
DR. E. B. REED
38 degrees, S, clear; St. Paul, 54 dejciewafla »nd magnetic healer, XI3 Free St. grees, S, pt. cloudy; Huron, Dak., 66 decoamcr oi Oak street, Portland, hie.. treats all
SK, paitly cloudy; Blsmarok, 56 dedlseaaw tfust flesh is heir to.
Second sight grees,
Crtasaltatlou tree. Office hours from 9. .a m. to grees, N.oloudy ;'Jaoskonville, 56 degrees,
NE, rain.
12*-, 1 p, m. to 9. p. m.
jafidtflp

The most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap in the world, as well as purest
and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
For distressing facial eruptions, pimples,
blackheads, irritations of the scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, red, rough hands,
dialings, and simple rashes and blemishes
of dhiidhood.it is absolutely incomparable.
Sold fhronchoat the vo-rld. British depot: F. NewHoks, 1. King Bdward-Ht., Loudon. Pottkb
Chbm. C’ob**4 Soic Pitjpa-, Boston, U. S- A.

B«T ft
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and who afterward served in the confederate army was called up by Mr. Hull,
Republican of Iowa. Mr. Boutelle vigorously opposed the passage of the bill.
He said it served no practical purpose.
mu., k;n
ninn

Grow and Walker, Republicans, and
Cummings, Democrat. The bill passed,
Mr. Boutelle alone voting in the negative.
nor.

per-

fect title to it.
“We have said,”

—

OWEN,

the bill was passed.
The House bill to increase the penalty
for trausporting and selling by liquor
so

masted

Such

effects,
Fifty

in

The first business of tlio House today
the question of the passage of the
Curtis bill, discussed yesterday to reduce
the number of oriines for which the
death penalty may be inflicted. On a
vote the result was, yeas, 170; nays,
60;
was

MANAGERS OF SOLDIERS’ HOMES.
George L. Beale Named As

a

Successor to

Mr. Fessenden.

Washington, March 24.—Nine Republimembers of the House military committee held a caucus this morning to select successors to the four members of the
board of managers of the National Soldiers’ homes, whose terms expire this
year. These are Messrs. Franklin, of
can

Connecticut;Fessenden, of Maine; Steele,
The
of Indiana, and Black of Illinois.
sentiment developed at the oauous was
unfavorable to Gen. Franklin’s re-appointment, but no conclusive action was
taken with reference to his case, or those
of his three associates. There was considerable di30usslen as to the sneoessor of
ox-Congressman Black. For this place
there aie two candidates, both strongl y
One is ex-Cngressman Thomas
backed.
J. Henderson of Illinois, and the other
Congressman D. B. Henderson of Iowa,
the present chairman of the House judiciary committee.
For Mr. Fessenden’s place, the Maine
delegation presented tho name of George
L, beale of that state, to which there
was no opposition, nor will there be, it is
understood, any opposition to the re-appointment of Mr. Steele, who is one of
the members of the House from Indiana.
Another cauous will he held tomorrow
morning at which time a definite conclusion it is thought, will be reached.

RESOLUTIONS IN
Conferees

COMMITTEE-

Will Probably Agree On Some
Conclusion.

March 24.—The managers
the part of the two Houses in charge
of the Cuban resolutions failod to agree
this afternoon and adjourned to meet to-

Washington,

on

Anti-Platt Element In
Convention.

WAS NOISY YESTERDAY BUT NOT
NUMEROUS.

The

Morton F.nthusiam Was of the Wild-

est

Kind—Attempt

As

Second

at

disoussod,

Charles Connors, Togus.

ADDITIONAL.

Isaiah Fowler,

Togus.

1^ CSEASISa

Louis E. Goodridge, Portland.
REISSUE.

We

made.

challenge all competitors
The largest Creameries in the State are
now using and very much prefer
Crvstaline as the SUPERIOR of
all Salts for Butter making.

Overwhelmingly
the

Ohio

Man

Which Admits

Interpretation.

bust of Governor Morton. On the
of it was the state flag and to the
left was the oity’s emblem.
On.the platform were over 250 invited
guests and the officers of the convention.

large
right

In theorohestra baioony was stationed the
Catholic Protectory band of 60 pieces.
An hour before the convention was
ealled to order the

began to

spectators

Charles Whitten, Hartland.
Maine

Patents.

For President, Levi P. Morton.”
Directly behind the Capitol city men
come another delegation of 250
from
the Albany Republican League. All wore
silk hats aud in the front band was
fastened a small photograph of Governor
"W nr ton

At 13.15 ex-Sonator Thomas G. Platt
who had got up from a siok bed to attend the convention, was seen coming
down the aisle. His passage down was
a continuous ovation.
A few minutes later Warner Miller
came down the aisle and also received un
ovation.
At 12.22, the
chairman of the state
committee, Mr. Haokett, oalled the convention to order.
Rev. Dr. David J. Burrill opened the
proceedings with prayer.
Cornelius R. Parsons of Rochester, was
made temporary obalrman,and on taking
the ohair, made a speech highly commendatory of Gov. Morton. The mention of
Mr. Morton’s name was the signal for
prolonged applause, which was repeated
at the conclusion of the address.
The usual committees were appointed
and the convention took a recess until
7.30 p, m.

EVENING SESSION.
'Che hall

was

packed when,

at

7.45

p.
convention

in., the charmain called the
to order. The report of the committee on
credentials was adopted.
There were
contests in six districts in this city, and
the delegates seated were all Platt men
with the exception of those from two districts who belonged to the Brookfield faction. The oommittee on permanent organization presented its report, naming

Congressman George
permanent ohairman,

N.

Southwick for
and naming the
other permanent officers. Tho nomination of Mr. Southwick wasjgreeted with
applause by the Albany contingent.
This was nothing to the outburst which
followed a minute later when ex-Senator Platt came down the aisle to take a
with the Tioga, delegation. The
seat
reading of the report /Of the committee
was suspended while the band played
“Hail to the Chief.”
Mr. Lauterbach came in next and there
was more cheering.
Finally the secretary was allowed to finish reading the report of the committee. It was adopted.
Mr. Southwick was esoorted to the platform and reoeived an ovation.
A point against McKinley, made by Mr.
Southwick at the outset of his speeoh,
when he declared that no Republican
had any monopoly of the prinoiple of

As soon as he resumed his seat, Mr.
Fitohie again addressed the ohair. He advanced toward the platform and said
:hat ho had a minority report to make.
1’ho chairman said there could be no milority report In this instance.
“Then make it what you please,” said
Mr. Fitohie.
“Call It an amendment. I
move an amendment to the report of the
committee on nominations.”
The amendment presented was as folows:
“The undersigned, a minority of
in! committee on nominations,
respeotuily disagree with the report of the maof
in
the
choice
delegatos-at-large
jority
so the Republican national convention at
St. Louis. Messrs. CliauDcey M. Depew
md Warner Miller are, it is understood,
willing to oast their votes in the nationil convention in accordance with the
sentiment of their stato. It is therefore
lesirable that their associates be men of
kindred spirit, and the minority of the
committee on nominations respeotfully
presents as the other delegates, Hon.
iidgar S. Jewett of Bnafflo and Gen.
Samuel Thomas of New York, with the
•eoommendatlon that, if it appears after
she first ballot that Hon. Levi P. Morton
rsuuot be the choice of the national convention, the delegatcs-at-largo from this
state shull use all honorable means to
sromote the cause of Wm. McKinley of
Jbio.
This was signed “Thomas Fitohie, for
she minority of the committee on nomlaations.
During the excitement and tumult following tl»e introduction of the amendment, some one in the orohestra baloony
swung a small banner over the railing
m which was inscribed:
McKinley
Prosperity’s Advance Agent.” Then a
Morton banner was thrown out along
side of it. In all parts of the upper galeries Morton banners appeared and trenendous cheering followed. The MoKin-

Think

buying
smooth

stood upon the 3e»ts and shouted, and
pandkerohiefs and hats were tossed in the
lir. For five minutes the applause oonsinued.
Every few seconds it would
Dreak out afresh in different parts of the
xne onairman repeatedly tried to
nan.
restore order, bnt no attention was paid
to him.
Morton banners were passed up
to the platform and. the crowd cheered
again. It seemed impossible to get the
oonvention to order. Finally the confuson the
ion subsided and the voting
amendment to the oommittee’s report
begun. The roll was oalled by assembly
was
districts
until
Erie
county
reaohed. The delegates from that oounty
demanded an individual roll call, and
each man was allowed to respond to his
The same course was pursued in
name.
the case of Jefferson and Kings counties.
The next break was in New York county
voted for the
where the first district
amendment, followed by several others.
Gruber announced
When
Abraham
the vote of his district, he shouted:
‘We stand by Tom Platt and Ed Lauterbach. When Ontario was oalled, SenOntario
ator liaynes said
RESENTS THE INSULT
to her Governor and casts
against the amendment.”

seven

votes

Mr. Platt was not present to cast Tiovote, having left the hall at the
of
Chairman Southwiok’s
aonclusion

ga’s

speech.

The result of the ballot was announced

by Secretary Kenyon as follows; For the
amendment, 105; against, 633. The announcement was greeted with general applause, the McKinley men cheering beso many votes and the
cause they got
Morton men beoause they had more than
six times as many as the opposition.
The majority report of the committee
on nominations was adopted by acclama-

I1M0.K PROBABLY KNEW

National ComSecretary of Republican
Situation
mittee Sizes Up

Death of

Mysterious

a

Phila-

Young

In

delphia Girl.

same

time seoures home labor and home capital, from unequal foreign competition.
We believe in reciprocity with other nations which shall give our producers and
uinuuiuoiiuiuio

vwj

u

pose of their surplus pro'luots and obtain
the articles we desire from those countries on the most advantageous terms.
Agitation for free coinage of silver at a
ratio of 16 to 1, seriously disturbs all Industrial interests and calls for a clear
statement of the Republican party’s attitude on this question, to the end that the
trade of this country,at home and abroad
may again be placed upon a sound and
staole foundation. We recognize in the
movement for the free coinage of silver
an attempt to degrade
the long
established standard of our monetary system
and hence a blow to
PUBLIC, AND PRIVATE
at

once

CREDIT,

Hon.

H.

«>.

the

already secured a majority of
gates to the St. Louis convention
“The

More Than That Police Refuse to Tell

Any Knowlege

24.

of the naManley, of Maine, secretary
adtional Republican commitfceo, has
Goverdressed the following letter to the
nor of
Maine in connection with the
claims that Gov. McKinley, of Ohio, has

Day of Her Death—

Disclaimed

March

Washington,

Young Woman Was His Mistress and He

—Man

Addressed to Governor Cleaves
Already 48 Delegates

Keed Has

Increase

RAILROAD OWNER.

the

Tetter

and His Strength Will Steadily
to Date.
—McKinley’s Number 154

FOLLOWED BY THE ARREST OF A

Disappeared

a

—Mr.

dele-

:

Arlington,”

-4:
Washington, D. O., March
To the Hon. Henry B. Cleaves, Governor

or

of Maine:
elecMy Dear Governor—Including the
Philadelphia, March 24.—The finding tions held today, there have been 37o delof the body of a young and pretty woman egates elected to the national Republican
are 36 contested cases
at 2926 Girard avenue last night,after she convention. There
which are not given to any candidate,
had been dead 24 hours, was followed because it is unfair to assume how these
today by the arrest of Samuel P. Lung- cases will be decided, either by the nadon, president of the United Collieries tional committee or the convention. Or
the 375 delegates elected, 154 are for Mccompany. It is said ho is also president
26
you concede to him
of a southern railroad company. The Kinley, provided
from Indiana and 18 from Minnesota.
authorities rofuse to make publio the ex- Sixty-four delegates’ elected are for Goveract charge upon whioh Langdon was ar- nor Morton, nineteen for Senator Quay,
ten for Senator Cullom, 44 for Senator
rested, but it is understood that he and
Allison, and 48 for Mr. Reed.
the young woman, who was Miss Aunie
Mr. Reed’s strength from now until
McGrath, aged 18, had llyed together in the convention will steadily increase.
I am sincerely yours,
the house as man and wife for over a
J. H. MANLEY.
month. Langdon is a man of piominence
and 55 years old. The oause of Miss Mo
AGAINST FREE COINAGE.
Grath’s death is not known. A post mortem examination was made this morning
Platform to Be Adoi>ted at Massachusetts
by Coroner Phyn, but he declines to give
State Convention Will So Declare.
any particulars. Bertha Stewart, a colored servant at the dwelling, was arrested
D
rf
The
susas
a
witness.
today,presumably
pioioua part of the affair is the factlthat
at
the
RepubLangdon suddenly disappeared from tlio next, Massachusetts will,
XliO puuw
lican state convention, formally present
UTTCIUUg jvawiuuj 4LUUU1UUU,
who
was
the
called
when
body to the oountry Thomas B. Reed as Now
surgeoD,
was found,
deolared n man, who had
for the Presidency,
been in the house all day, oould not pos- England’s candidate
free
on a platform, declaring against
sibly have been ignorant of her death.
The remains were discovered lying on coinage, except by international agreea bed, fully attired.
ment.
There was wo evidence pointing to foul
When Senator Bodge leaves for Boston

Complicity

With the Girl’s

Death.

..

ttt

play.

The dead girl first met Langdon, when
the latter employed her as stenographer
and typewriter.
The latter has a wife,
son and daughter, said to be living about
fourteen miles out of Pittsburg.
Langdon after his arrest, stated that he
went to the house Sunday morning. The
girl was taken ill in the afternoon. He
had fallen asleep and did not awaken until 11 Monday morning. He thought the
girl was sleeping and left the house with
out disturbing her. That night he stopped
at a hotel, and this morning was surprised to read in the newspapers of the
girl’s death.
The father of Miss McGrath is a pressman, in the employ of the Philadelphia
Times.

■»

a

tomorrow, he will carry a draft embodying the declarations which the New England candidate desires made, not
only
next Friday, but at St. Bonis in June,
and It will, doubtless, be adopted withThere will be a
out material change.
the
Bouis over
sharp conflict at St.
The eastern men will maintain
planks.
that MoKinley, standing on his financial
plank, cannot carry New York, New
Jersey and Connecticut, and if MoKinley
is nominated they will insist that it shall
On this they
he on the Reed platform.
believe thoy will have a majority of the

convention.
If there is anything in the intimations
of the silver men that they have a kind
Fire In Lacrosse,
of understanding with MoKinley, in the
Laoross, Wis., Maroh 2.—Fire today interest of the combination of silver and
destroyed between 3,000,000 and 4,000,- protection, the sound money Republican
000 feet of lumber belonging to the Carosse propose to see that McKinley is not proLumber Company and the Holway Lum- fited and tne party is not hurt in the
ber Company. Loss, $76,000, estimated least by it.
Insurance, 80 per cent. The fire originatThe Massachusetts convention is exed in the Holway Company’s yard.
pected to endorse tho Monroe doctrine and
the Armenian resolutions, and express
BRIEFLY TOLD.
sympathy with Cuba.
A receiver has been appointed for the
Granite State Provident Association in

Pennsylvania.

addressed the
Gen. O. O. Howard
street railway committee of the Massa
ohusetts legislature In favor of tho bicycle railway system yesterday.
the
Resolutions pledging
delegates
elected to Hon. Thomas B. Rood, first,
last and all the time for President were
Senator Lexow, the chairman of carried with but one dissenting voice in
tion.
the committee on resolutions, presented the tentn Massachusetts dlstrlot Repubthe platform, moving the previous ques- lican convention Monday night.
There was no obtion on its adoption.
A riot Sunday in a lumber camp west
lection to the previous question being of Guadolajara, Mexico, resulted in three
ordered and the report was unanimously Mexicans
being killed. George Roberts,
adopted. The following is the platform: the Amerioan superintendent, was seriously wounded. The riot was caused by
THE PLATFORM.
a demand for higher wages.
“The Republicans of New York in conWat Neal aged 15 of Cisco, Texas, was
vention assembled again declare firm and killed Monday by being struck by a base
baok of the ear.
ball
doctrine
of
adherence
to
the
unyloldiug
Fire in the four story building occupied
protection to American industries, prothe Washburn Halligan Coflee compatection to the products of the Amerioan by
ny of Davenport, Iowa, completely defarm, protection Jto American labor. stroyed the building and the plant of the
We are in favor of a tariff which, while Daily Lender.
An attempt was made to wreak a train
providing income sufficient to meet the
on the Consolidated road near Milford,
expenses of the government, honestly and

economically administered, at the

THREE CEN1S.

STATEMENT FROM MR MANLEY.

FLOOR.

Conn., yesterday morning,

by

drawing

sDikes. It wns discovered before the arrival of the train.
The naval appropriation bill was made
It ^carries $31,779,135 oi
publio today.
whioh $13,611,034 is for increase of navy.

It is reported that the British ambassaSir
Julian
at
dor
Washington,
Paunoefote, will shortly go to Lonthe
don to dlsouss with
government
certain features of the Venezuelan question.
The heresy trial of Bev. Wm.T. Browr
The al
began at New Haven yesterday.
leged heretical teachings aro that he does
not hold the dootrlne of the atonement,
does not accept that of the incarnation
he
and Trinity, that
recognizes the
authority of tho Bible and has altered
expressions which tend to lead men tc
think lightly of the religion of the Bible
and of Christ as our Saviour.

Small

Majorty for Quay.

Lancaster, Pa.,March 2-1.—Complete

re-

turns from all the districts in the county
give Quay 10,127 votes, MoKinley 9,90ti,
Reed 500 and the total or other candidates for President about 500.
Quay’s
small pluralityis a disappointment to bis
friends.
Mr.

Davis Seems to Have Been

Forgotten.

Minneapolis, Minn., March 24.—A resolution to instruct for McKinley was carried unanimously in the Republican state
convention today.
May Be Republican After All.
Bangor,'•Blaroh 24.—A recount of tbe
oast of the election in Oldtown yesterday was made today by the municipal
Two votes wero
found over
officers.
which the dispute arose, the Ropublioans
votes

were legal
votes for
ReDUblican candidate for
mayor, ’the matter will bo determined
The Democratic candidate
tomorrow.
waseleoted according to yesterday’s count

claiming that they
Weeks,

the

by one majority,consequently these two
ballots, if counted, will elect a Republican

mayor.
Big Dry Goods House Assigns.

Galveston, Tex., March 24.—This evening Leon and H. Blum,the largest wholesale dry goods house in the state, assigned. The failure, it is said, was caused
by the stringent times. It is announced
that the liabilittios amount to
assets $2,500,000.

$2,000,000;

Quick Consumption of Malt.
Clyde, N. Y., March 24.—Fire this
morning badly damaged C. M. Warner’s
malt house containing 100,000 bushels of
barley and malt. It is impossible to estimate what the damage will amount to.

The insurance on the
tents is $50,000.

building

and

con-

costly to the national government

and harmful to our domestic and foreign
Until there is prospect of
commerce.
as to sllvor
an international agreement
coinage, while gold leraains the standard of the United States and of the oivilized world the Republican party of New
York declares itself for the firm and

honorable maintenance of that standard.
We believe in a business administration
of the government by business men, on
business principles, for the benefit of the
suffering business interest of this country. For nearly four years the material
progress of'tbe nation have been blocked.
All branches of trade has suffered, workmen have been deprived of reasonable
and living wages by the utter lack of
business common sense among our Democratic rulers. It is the duty aud privilege of the Republican party to promptly
mend this unhappy state of affairs by
nominating and electing a business man
a animate
for the Presidency and we ask the aid oi
Republicans everywhere. In
Get shoes thoughtful
shoes.
this great and meritorious work.
“Oh this platform we present Governoi
shoes that are Levi P. Morton as New York’s Republlioan candidate for President.
He is in
way tit for the high honor. He is
easy and com- every
peculiarly the man for the hour. He has
Dusiness man -with business men.
Welt been
He would prove a business President, for
the good of all the interests of the people.
All shoe dealers sell He has been Representative in Congress,
minister to France, Vice President of the
not
United States, Governor of New York,

before

inside,

stylish, flexible,
fortable.
Goodyear

Washington, March 24.—Patents have Shoes.
granted to Adoniram B. Gough,
rubber.
on a Bower bolder George S. Elliott, Bar them.
Harbor; oollar; Edgar M. Gilpatrlok, MaGOODYEAR SHOE SIAWH’Y CO. BOSTOJS
thias, oorn popper.
been

THE

The

gather in the hall and by 11.30 it was a
goodly assembly.
At 11.20 a delegation of 275 from the
.eyites
Capitol City club of Albany filed into
COMPLETELY DROWNED.
the hall, a big oolored man preceded WERE
Nothing could stop the wave of Morton
them, oarrying a banner upon which was
mthusiasm.
Inscribed: “Capitol City Club, Albany.
Delegates and spectators

George Caughton, Togus.

erer

McKinley

Convention Hall, N. Y., March 24.—
Surrounded by a wealth of silk American flags, the delegates to the Republican
state convention met today.
In the centre, direotly ovor the speaker’s table, on the upper gallery, was a

ORIGINAL.

the

at

Cheered—A Platform
of Hut One

Allen Kelley. Rookland.

now

to Name

Choice

Defeated—Hits

lows:

Is

New York

PRICE

{ffiMSS}

REFUSED TO YIELD

2. JMany; propositions were
it was apparent that
but
neither|House will adopt the text in toto
was enthusiastically applaudThe opinion is expressed protection,
of the other.
ed.
conferees
to
will
that tho Senate
agree
Mr. Platt nodded his head and clapped
the first and second clauses of the House his hands. The next outburst of applause was when the speaker mentiond
resolutions, striking out the third clause tho
McKinley law. Tho Ohio statesman
to
the
intervention
refers
which
possible
had some friends in tho hall and fchnv
of
the
United States made all the uoise they oou]d,tho demonbyth e government
to proteot the legitimate interest of our stration not being very formidable and
there were hisses in some parts of the
oitizons. This will remove the objec- hall to
counteraot it,
Tho Morton men
discussed
dethe
features
tionable
during
had another chance when Mr. Soathwiok
is
It
bate in the Senate.
thought the reached the finanoial question. When
House will aoeept tho resolutions as so Blaine was named a little later on, the
amended, wnuu uih meuiuers oi me oon- Morton and MoKIniey men cheered toferonce adhere to the statement that no gether.
even
was
When the concluding portion of the
conclusion
approximately
reached, they all declare chat they will re- speech was reached, in which the merits
that
conclusion
will
of
Governor Morton were set forth, every
a
be
satisfacport
tory to botb^Houses and will be agreed to. sentence was punctured with applause.
The declaration that no man, whose reputation rests
on
the exploitation of a
Debt of the Pacific Railroads.
siuglo ideas, is fitted to bo President, was
March
Washington,
24.—Representative another point against McKinley, which
Barham (Calif) today appeared before the audionoe
heartily applauded.
the House committee on Pacific railroads
Congressman Southwiok spoke some
in opposition to the various
funding 40 minutes.
Whon ho
concluded the
and foreclosure plans. He claimed that crowd
begged him to go on. The band
if the Paoiflc roads wore given to underplayed “America,” after wbichChairman
stand that the time in whioh their debts Aldridgo of tho committee on nominawere to be paid would not
be extended, tions, presented tho names of Gen.
Traoy
they would find the money to pay up. amt E. H. Butler for electors at
large, and
Mr. Barham said that the people of Cali- Messrs. Platt,
and LauMiller,
Depew
fornia were almost unanimously opposed terbaoh for
delegates at large, and Messrs.
to any sort of refunding bill for the PaFish, Babcock, Witherbee and McMillan
cific roads. He contended that the courtB for alternates at
large.
should be permitted to decide upon and
Before Mr. Aldridge had finished readsettle the whole case.
tho
he
was interrupted
ing
report
by
ex-Supervisor Thomas Fttohie of BrookMaine Pensions.
lyn, who refused to agree with tho action
Washington, March 24.—Pensions have
been granted residents of Maine as folmorrow

25, 189G.
of the committee in the afternoon.
chairman

IN THE HOUSE.

CO.,

Monument

The weather today
is likelu to be

—Mr. Koutelle

The legislative appropriation bill was
taken up and its consideration proceeded
were
Numerous
with.
amendments
offered by Senators.
The bill did not
vote
and
renoh a final
went over.
At 6.30 the Senate adjourned.

passed.
The joint resolution restoring to the
Washington, Mar oh 24.—In the Senate
Mormon churoh the property and money
today the joint resolution offered yesternow in the hands of the
receiver, and
day by Mr. Mills, Democrat of Texas,
to the church, to he
looking to the seizure of the island of formerly belouging
used for the payment of the ohurch debts
Cuba by the United States, in case the
and its charitable objects, was called up
Spanish government shall refuse to grant by Mr. Broderick, Republican of Kansas,
self government to the Cubans, was taken who asked to have substituted for the
the
joint resolution
up and Mr. Mills addressed the Senate House measure,
whioh passed the Senate. The property
in advocacy of it.
involved is of the value of nearly 8300,000.
at
He said the United States never asThe House passed a joint resolution restoring to the Mormon churoh the prop»ad have your Watches, Clocks aud Jewel- serted that it had any rights in Ireland,
end money in the hands of a receivry repaired.
Hungary,Poland or elsewhere in Europe, erty
er which formerly belonged to the church
asserted
its
French clock repairing a specialty.
but
it
in
rights
First
every solitary to he send lor payment of ohurch debts
class work.
Low prices. Twelve years with acre of land on the western
hemisphere. and its oharitable objects. The following
American Waltham Watch Co.
NO. 666
CONGRESS STREET. Drop me a card and I It had there,the highest right—the right bills were also passed:
wi 1 call and get
Authorizing appeals from orders of the
your clock and return It.
of self-preservation.
mar 19
Cirouit courts in the United States in redlw lstp*
The Monroe doctrine, he said, was as lation to receivers to Cirouit Courts of
old as bumantiy. God Almighty was its Appeals.
Ashore In the Snow Storm.
Making railroad companies, for purauthor, for when he made man he piaoed

FURNISHING

MARCH

dar.

high grade, French shaped mirror,
very large bed, is hand
carved,
stands 6 ft. high.
Dressers are serpentine fronts. URGES FORCIBLE INTERVENTION
Your choice of three styles.
42
IN ISLAND’S BEHALF.
inches long and 21 inches
deep.
Commode is 32 inches long, 19 in.
deep. Chairs have carved backs of
full ten

MORNING,

additional
presented
correspondence
bearing on the Cuban question, then the
joint resolution was sent to the calen-

CUBA’S GUARDIAN.

gmbITsuitT
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recommend the

WEsuperior

to

all

Royal Baking Powder as
others. It is indispensable

for finest food.
—

United Cooks and Pastry Cooks Asso’n of the United States.
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A; LITTLE TOO LIVELYSouth Berwick

Has

Town

Very

a

A

Meeting

water

Lively Runaway

front

on

news.

Commercial St.

[SPECIAL

PRESS.]

The

Soot Borwick, Maroh 24 —The annual
town election took plane in Newiohawanick hall today, and the following
board wore elected:
Moderator— Frank Hillings, Rep.
Ulsi'k— L. H. Williams, Rep.
Selectmen—W. H. Flynn, Dein., A. G.
Nealloy, Rep., and O. A. Thompson,
Dem.
Treasurer—Benj. F. Davis, Rep.
Members of the Superintending School
I.
B, Mowers and
Committee—Rev.
John M. Burleigh, both Republicans.
Fire
of
Chief Engineer
Department
tteo. H. Dodge.
Auditors—J. P. Davis and Geo. H.

—

Yinzzey.

Northerly Winds Are Keeping Vessels

From the Back
Are

Bay—Many Schooners
In, But Small Results—Coasters

dropping

in

Scene Bast

Coasters

Now

and

Then—A

Busy

Evening,

dropping in occasionally
now,but the wind is still unfavorable for
the coming of most of them.
There was lively runaway
on
Comare

mercial street yesterday afternoon. G. B.
Leavitt, of Deoring, drove up to the store
of Stevens & Co., and hitching his horse
went to the second story of the building.
He soon after hoard the whistle of
a

Tax Collector—Lewis B. Hanson, Rep. freight train, and went down stairs, but
he was too late to stop Ills horse.
Constable—Lewis B. Hanson, Rep.
The
At this point in the meeting the mat- animal rnndo one spring, ana darted off.
ter of road commissioner came up and It kept clear of tho train, and everybody
was
awhile
for
everybody
excited. kept clear of the runaway.
By oommon
Thomas J. Goodwin made a motion that
the town retain the old system of disHe was followed by
trict surveyors.
Mr. S. P. Huntress, who defended his

consent

He moved to amend Mr. Goodwin’s motion to the effect that the meeting proceed to ballot for road commis-

Commercial street,
and then the runaway went straight on
the jigger, demolishing the wagon, but
doing no further Injury. ElbridgeJJohnson, took the wreok home, and the horse,
no longer in a mood for
running, walked

course.

Mr. Goodwin
sioner.
accepted the
amendment and the house was polled. It
was deoided by a vote of 14? to 115 not to
ballot for road commissoner. The original motion to return to tho district system was then put and carried by an over-

whelming majority.
The
following appropriations were
made: Support of schools, §2800; support
of poor, 1200; text books, $250; fire department, §20C; highways aDd bridges, §3000;
new bridges, $1000; incidental expenses,
§1500; Berwick academy, $1360; repairs of
school houses, §200; pay of firemen, §450;
hydrants, §560; street lights, §860; Memorial day, $125; conorete
sidewalks,
$500; bonds maturing in 1896,§900; abatements and commissions, §600.
the selectmen and
chief engineer reorganize the fire departmeat to WO men.
It was voted to appropriate $10 for a
steam fire gong.
The meeting adjourned at 5.50 p. m.
Liquor was more plenty than water and
that

It was voted

drunks and fight were the order of the
day. It was the most disorderly town
meeting known here for many years.
STILL SEARCHING WITHOUT RESULT

Becovery

of

Mr.
as

Allen’s Body Regarded
Hopeless.

the horse was allowed to have all
of the street not ocoupied by the train.
This arrangement worked
well until

Henry Stevens,
happened to turn

quietly

driving

a

jigger,

into

bobiud the team.

The schooner Ella H,

Parkhuist, of
urrrived here Saturday, and
will go out probably today, and it will
be months before Portland will see the
trim craft again. She will bo fitted up
for tho Banks for salt fish, and will
be
gone about five months.
J. W. Trefethen. reported
yesterday
the arrival of the following fishermen:
Gloucester,

Moses

B.
of cod and

Linscott,
haddock,

with 10,000 pounds

L. B. Fernald with
6.000 pounds, Robert and Carr with 3,000
pounds, Letta May with 4,000 pounds,
Montioello with 6,000, Mary Hagan with
10.000 pounds and the Contest with 6,000
pounds,. The small boats brought in
about £0,000 pounds.
The steamer Louishurg, Dominion Coal
uuiupauj,

nas

again cleared ior

Portland

with coal.
The schooner Fred Gower, with coal loi
the pottery, arrived Saturday, but owing
to

a
peculiar combination of circumstances, has not been able to reach her
dock to discharge cargo. The heavy nor-

therly

winds have kept the tides down
and there has not eveD at the highest
tides been water enough in the Back Bay
channel to enable her to pass through.
There is nothing to do but to wait for a

change of wind,

Lewiston,

March 24.—It commences to
look like a hopeless searoh for the body
of Mr. W. A. Allen, who met his death
at the Maine Central railroad bridge,Sat-

and the coming in of the
It has been a long time
since suoh a thing has occurred and the
detention of the schooner Is of course

regular tides.

causing considerable daily loss.
There was one place last evening where
urday. The search for the body has been
business was simply rushing, and that
the
and
the
small
given np by
police
was

IT

It Was

DIDN’T WORK THAT TIME.

a

Time

Honored

in and about the

steamer wharves.
The steamers Vancouver aod the Mem-

A lew days

ngo a Portland resident
went to Boston, and during the afternoon of his last day there he went
down
to the steamer, engaged a state room and
left his grip.
He notioed that a stranger seemed to
be following him, and thinking “I wonder what’s your game anyway,” he allowed him ample opportunity to develope the same.

rnpidly

Dwelling

Burned in

Brunswick.

Brunswick, Maroh 24.—Two houses on
Cushing street, belonging to a Demurray
family, burned this morning.
Loss
$3000; insurance $2000.

KOWHEKeT

SPANISH

IN ONE DAT.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
all druggists refund the
money if it fails
aw cuic.

High School Tennis Club.

The members of the Portland High
Sohool Tennis Association at a
meeting
yesterday afternoon organized by the
election of the following named officers:
President—G. Merriil.
Vice President—Griffith.

Secretary—Pendleton.

Treasurer—A. Menill.
Bxeciitive
Committee—Chamberlain,
Sills, Dana, Wentworth.
fI be secretary was instructed to confer
with the different high schools
through-

out the state and endeavor to secure entries for a tournament to be held some
time in June. Tho

president appointed

committee to seouro suitable

as a

oourts,
inson.

Messrs.Buxton, Whitney

tennis
and Sink-

flow's This!
We offer One

Hundred Dollars Reward for
Catarrh that cannot be cured
by
IPs Catarrh Cure.
J- CHENEY <fe CO.,
props.,
O.
rase

<-*

-.

of

the

Toledo,
undersigned, have known F.

J.

yncy for the last IS years, and believe him
ifectly honorable in all business transaci.ms and financially able to
carry out any

obligation made bv tlieir firm.
TaUAi> Wholesale

Toledo^ O.

Druggists,

WARDING, KINNAN & MARVIN Wholee
uale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Intemalw
sctmg directly upon theblood and limcou
surfaces of the system. Trice 75c per bottles
Sold by ail Druggists.
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and each of these positions ho
with ability whioh has

has

filled

NEVER BEEN SURPASSED,
with lasting credit

to himself and great
benefit to his state and country.
Z “His grasp of public aifuirs was never
so clear and
comprehensive as today, his

ability to labor earnestly for the welfare
of the nation never so distinctly marked
as

Mr. Fassett said he did not regard tho
man searched his nnnlreta
demonstration made by the McKinley*
man
as particularly significant.
and found less than $2,
Ho did
and turning to
not think the action of the McKinioy
the young man said: “Here’s a eheok
men would have any
effect in
particular
for $18. I’ve other checks, but this is the other stales.
smallest.”
Superintendent Aldridge of the state
“I can’t cash it,” said the young man, department of publio works, said he was
more confident than ever that the St.
“I haven’t money enough.”
Louis convention would finally unite
“Won’t you cash it” said the Boston upon Governor Morton, as the best and
safest
candidate for President.
man, turning to the man from Portland.
Congressman Southwick said: “The
“Does this look as if I oould” replied
aotlon of
friends solidified
the Portland man, taking out a dollar the MortonMcKinley’s and
rendered the
following
or so in silver.
lukewarm supporters of the governor red
hot
him.”
“Now that’s all nonsense,” said the
Edward Lauterbaoh, chairman of the
other. “You’ve got pleuty of money,
New York oounty Republican committee,
and I know it. Now will you cash this said: “The Morton
delegation was made
more Mortonized than ever by tonight’s
check for me?”
action, and the delegation fx*om this
“No.”
state will be absolutely solid for the gov“But don’t you know that bank is all ernor.
right!-’
Speaker Fish of the state assembly
said: “I regard the action of the con“Of course.
vention tonight, as a direot instruction
“And isn’t it drawn and endorsed all to
the New York state delegates to vote
xiglitf”
against McKinley at all stages. The base
deception practiced by oercain men in
“Possibly.”
“And still you won't cash it for me ?” Kings toward the Governor and Republican organization
was beyond compari“No, sir.”
son.”
“I guess I won’t wait any longer Mr.
John A. Warren, of Chautauqua, a Mcsaid that he considered the
Walters,” said the young man with the Kinleyite.
demonstration of the McKinley men in
bill. “I must go back to the store, and the convention
grand, and significant of
yon can call there later and pay the the opinion that Morton would not have
bill.”
After he walked away, the Bos- muoh strength in the national conventon man said: “Won’t you take a diink tion.
with me”
Banna Has Been In Hartford.
“I don’t drink.”
Conn.,March 24.— At the ReHartford,
“Then oorae and have some lunch with
publican caucuses tonight the delegates
me.
I know a nice.placo near here."
known ns the McKinley ticket to the
state convention were elected.
“No, thanks, I’vo just lunched.”
“I’ll go down town, I think,’ said the
MALDEN SALVATIONISTS.
disgusted Boston man.
“I’ll see you on the boat tonight,” said
Do They Run the Town or Do the Citizens,
the Portland man with a smiie, but the
Question at Issue.
Boston man who had engaged tbo stateroom next to his, made no
but
hur
reply,
Maiden, Maroh 24.—The 16 Salvationried on. Very possibly he didn”t find
any one willing to oa^h his cheok, and so ists, including 10 men and five women,
who were arrested last night for parading
failed to pay his bill of $4.99;
anyway,
the boat sailed without him. It was a after their lioense had been revoked, were
good and time-honored, not to say bald- arraigned bofore the distrlot court this
headed and very lame old triok, but it morning.
In the absence of ex-Ma yor Coggan,
didnt’ work.
counsel for the defendants,
“Joe the
Turk,” represented the Salvationists.

o’clock, Tuesday afternoon.
Adams

conducted

Rev. S. N.
Thore

the exercises.

PROBATE NOTICES.

TOUCHED MANY HEARTS.

A little living Picture Wins Sympathy
Dissensions.
and Pie and Cake.
Havana, March 24.—Spain, with rebelHe sat on the lowest step of the Park
lion growing apaoe in Cuha, tokens of Place station stairs, a poor littlo picture,
ooming revolution at homo, dangers of by Murillo. His faoe was wondrous pale.
It almost seemed
war with the United States,
oxhausted
transparent in the light
of the electric lamp. His long hair hung
credit and Cortes dissolved, pending new
disheveled yet picturesque in tangled curls
elections, is in a perilous position.
clustering around his olive neck. His cap
Political leaders here who are well In- had fallen to
the stone, and he slept the
formed say that the crisis is not far off. sleep of utter woariness.
the
of
One
reformist party said yesterWayfarers hastening up or down the
stairs paused and gazed on the sad picturo
day:
“When Canovas succeeded Sagasta, the witli pity.
They looked at the drooping
Cuban rebellion was just begun, and figure, the ragged clothes, all bedragglod
oifered
him support in what- by the rain and fog, the shoes, five sizos
Sagasta
ever war measures should be adopted but larger than his feet; the little bundle of
Canovas decided to dissolve the Cortes, wet and useless
papers beneath his arm.
and obtain a majority in his favor in the Some
nickels into his lap, others
dropped
Cortes.
now
into his gaping
He consulted Geu. Wolyer as to the possi- put pennies or dimes
to think
bility of holding elections in Cuba. Wey- pocket and passed on, smiling
ler telegraphed his guarantee that they how sly their charity had been, but the
would take place.
Then Canovas dis- lad slept on, unconscious, apparently, that
solved parliament. Now when it has be- he had stirred up the best emotion that
came manifest that no
elections can be humans know, the sweet wollspriug of
held in Cuba Kagasta has denounced the
sympathy and fraternity. Presently anof
action
Canovas in allowing the Cortes other
newsboy whisked around the corner
to be dissolved.
I’he political chaos that
of Church streot.
has followed is
Indesoribable. The Re“Whist, Cheesy!” he said.
form and Autonomist parties in Cuba
Murillo’s boy opened one eye cautiously
havo refused to take part in a bogus election, and the Reform partv in Spain and then the other.
talks uf remaining away from the polls.
“Hi, Bonesey, ho replied in a stage
It would not be surprising if the Repub- whisper, “anything wrong?”
licans who have been gnining in strongtli
“Cheese it! De cop!”
for some time, should improve the opporThe boys scuttled away in the darkness
tunity to overthrow the monarchy.'’
and found shelter in a doorway half way
Bermuda’s Cargo Safely Lauded.
down the block.
“Any luck?” asked the newcomer.
New York, Maroh 24.—The Journal
“Grand!” said the pale sleeper with the
says; “Information was received in New
York late last night that tho steamship clustering curls.
“Hullychee! Dat’s de
Bermuda has safely landed her cargo on best racket I ever tried.
Beats weepin all
the shores of Cuba; that Calixto Garcia t’ oil.
Dey jes come rattlin like a storm
headed the party and that the vnst quan- of hellstuns.
Lot’s count up de houso an
tity of arms and ammunition had been see.”
conveyed by him to the headquarters of
The boys took stook of the pennies,
the Cuban foroes.”
dimes and nickels whioh, with one silver
Affairs In Cuba.
quarter dropped in the pocket by a gentleHavana, March 24.—It is reported that man whose sympathy was tinged with
the rebel leader. Maceo,is in the province
rum, made a total of nearly $1.
Then,
of Pinar del Bio, near the north coast.
the little rasoals tossed
Gomez is said to bo moving eastward. whistling blithely,
the
remnants of their paper stock
Two political prisoners confined in Caba- away
and started off to find some midnight
nas fortress, will be shot this week.
vonder
of
pie or crullers, with whioh to
ac x<acn
uiner
SpumiiruB
nal

renooimg:

Judge Pettingill appeared tq be offended at the ofiiciouiness of Joe
him to be seated.

and

told

t.hnii*

Again.

uiaiius.

them.
The Boston

MONARCHY TOTTERING,

Exhausted Credit. War Abroad and Inter-

Havana, March 24.—No news has yet
boen reoeived from Gomez and Mac’eo.
Last Wednesday on the estate of Santa
Rosa, near Santo Domingo, in the proviDoe of Santa Clara, two Spanish columns, respectively under Gen. Codey and
Col. Holguin, fired upon oaoh
other
while reconcitoring.
The firing lasted
ten minutes.
Seventeen soldiers
were
killed and 29 wounded. Col. Fuen Mayer
and live other offioers were among the
killed.
Isn’t So Hot For

a

Fight

as

It Was.

Madrid. Maroh 24.—The government paper Sel Nacioual, disavows the articles
unfriendly to the United States which
appeared in the Epoa yesterday, wliioh
were supposed to reflect the views
of the
Spanish oabinet. One of these articles
challenges the United States to show its
colors and declares that Spain is ready
to face America with dignity if the latter
country desires a war, and also review es
possible European alliance.
SMITH WEDDED ANOTHER.
Expectant Bride Awaited Him at the Altar
But He Was Already Married.

Norwich, Conn., March 4. -Ada Rix
of Voluntown, six miles from this place,
was to have been married last Saturday
to Albert D. Smith. Jr., a well known
young man of this city.
The
hour
for
the ceremony
was
1 o’clook, and at that time Miss Rix,
wearing her bridal oostumc, awaited the
arrival of Smith.
The bridegroom,
however, failed to
appear and sent no message explaining
his strange behavior. A messenger was
sent to Norwich to find the missing
man.

Smith could not be found, and when
Miss Rix was notified she became hysterical.
The cause of Mr. Smith’s action became
known yesterday when it was learned
that he had been secretly married the previous evening.
Smith is the private secretary of Win.
C. Mowry, secretary of state of Connecticut.
Miss Rix is suffering from nervous
prostration at her home as a result of th e
affair.
Au

Emissary of Cleveland.

Chicago,

March 24.—A morning paper
says that President Cleveland has had a
special emissary in Chicago for the past
woek investigating the true feeling on
the ourrenoy question.
Calvin Tomkins, secretary of the sound
currency committee of tho Reform club,
of New York, was the agent.
Yesterday
he left Chicago.
For several days Mr.
Tompkins has been catling on the Democratic leaders. He told them frankly that
be had oome as tho accredited agent ot
the President and that he was after confidential information regarding the real
standard of sound money in Illinois.
Before he left the city he is reported to
have said that he was satisfied that the
sound money men were in the majority

case
vote

DEEKING.

uxiuuiuavuuuvai

TO CUKE A COLD

i.1

The oourt was askod to continue the
until Saturday and he agreed to deSaturday to tho hearing. The dewas a large attendance,
wore all admitted to bail.
It was a busy soeno.
particularly of fendants
Before
the Salvationists left the oourt
old people, he having beon at the time
this
morning,
Judge Pettengill told
of his doath one of the oldest man in the them that if
they paraded again tonight
oity.
they would forfeit their bonds, whioli
City Treasurer and Collector A. B. were given for the purpose of having
them keep the peaco. He said he was
vucy vvuuiu uiny uiMO au aggressive
Winslow and Mrs. Winslow, left for Bosnot prejudiced toward them, although he fight at the polls.
J There will be an adjourned meeting of ton
noon
to
reman
Tuesday
until Satur- opposed the granting of their petition to
the City Counoil this evening at 7.30
Discussed the Right Hour Law.
day. His office will be closed until Mon- hold parades.
o’clock.
“Joe the Turk” and Capt. Faulkner
day.
Indianapolis,
Ind., Maroh 24.—The exThe monthly meeting of the overseers
left for Boston this noon to consult with ecutive committee
of the American FedAt a parish meeting of the
Congrega- Brigadier Brewer and learn what the eration of Labor met yesterday. The disof the poor, will be held this afternoon
tional ohuroh held Monday
evening, it Maldeu Corps Is to do under the present oussion of the eight hour day took up the
at the city building.
was voted to instruct the
OCIlLi LUC
wujnj. xuumuci
parish commitgreater part of the business of the comA traverse juror will be drawn at the
were not
held by hts or- mittee. The matter was
tee to have the ceiling and wails of the recent parades
finally placed in
ders, so that he was not responsible for the hands of a sub-committee of threo
city clerk’s offioo this evening at 7.30 ohurcli covered
with metallic sheathing. the troubles. He says he has no doubt
which will deoide whether steps should
yj
that all the arrests have boon illegal.
The cost will be about $700.
be taken to force a legal test of the law.
The new Doering Centre lodge of Good
Aiuunuioi xtaijiv nnsxDll Ol
tile
westTemplars will meet this evening in the brook
Town Will be Destroyed.
Attempting to Try Dr. Jim Again.
Manufacturing Company, and
Hoegg building.
Council Grove, Kansas, Maroh 24.—A
London, March 24.—The examination
Lemuel Lane, treasurer of the Haskell
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wyman of
from Gypsum station, of Dr. Jameson and his officers were reSilk Company, left Tuesday noon for telephone message
on the Missouri Pacific railroad, 35 miles
sumed in the Bow street oourt this mornwill
Woodfords
entertain a party of
New York.
The Westbrook Company west from here, says that a fire which ing. As upon the
previous
v
frionds at whist this evening,
will have a large sale of ginghams at originated In a livery stable at noon to- of the raiders, the court roomarraignment
was orowdThe Ladies’ Afternoon whist olub of auction in New York today.
the
consumed
greater porlton of the ed with aristooratio friends and admireis
day,
.Simon
is
in
is
no
will
meet
There
with
town.
local
fire
Mrs.
Arensoonky
Boston
the
of
this
defendants.
The
Woodfords,
George week on
department.
testimony of fche
business.
It is leared the destrucctlon will bo com- witnesses was of the same character as
Smith of Saunders street this afternoon.
that taken at the former hearings.
CAKD OF THANKS.
plete.
Mrs. Charles L. Goodrich of Morrilis,
The undersigned wish to
has returned from a week’s visit with
Mrs. Morrison Was Choked to Death.
acknowledge
Black Eye For McKinley In Texas,
their earnest appreciation and heartfelt
her perents at Skowhegan.
Boston, March 24.—The autopsy on the
thanks for the many expressions of
Maroh
Austin,
Tex.,
24.—The
Republi- body of Mrs. Florence Morrison, found
symThe Deering W. C. T. U., met this af- pathy conveyed to them in
their great can state convention assembled
tonight dead in her home at West End last eveteernoon at 3 o’olock in the Golden Cross and sudden bereavement caused by the The credential committee gave the Moshowed the womnn was murdered,
death of a devoted wife, a tender and Kinle.vites a black eye by seating the Al- ning,
ball.
death being due to strangulation.
The
affectionate
mother. We would make lison delegates from San Antonio and
woman’s
dead
husband will bo charged
Miss Elizabeth Hinds of
Worcester. especial mention of the beautiful floral Austin. The Allison men claim
they
murder.
with
Mass., is in Deering to attend the Boyd- tributes furnished by Mizpah Chapter have a obanoe of nominating all the delMorrison confessed tonight
that ho
O. E. S., Naomi Lodge, D. of R.,Calanthe egates to the national convention tomorAdams wedding.
strangled her to death.
P.
Cloudman Relief row. The MoKlnley delegates claim that
S.,
The marriage of Miss Susan Merrill Assembly,
Corps, and Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Dana. they will elect three of the four deleRemains On a Reef.
M. Also for beautiful flowers from the fami- gates.
John
daughter of Col.
Adams,
Prominent Allison men ooncede
New York,March 24.—The British bark
Adams to Mr. James Harrington Boyd, ly of Rev. A. D. DeCelles, Mrs. A. Sen- them two with no instructions.
Drumelton, while towing down from
of
mathematics at Chicago tor, Mrs. A. P. Stiles, Mrs. Harry Barprofessor
Hunter’s point this aiternoon, ran on a
ker of Portland and others.
1
A Typical Chicago Alderman.
will
take
at
the
Adams
place
university,
reef off Tenth street where sho remains,
MR. HENBY BLATCHFORD
Chicago, Maroh 24.—Morris O’Connor,
residence, High street, Woodfords, today.
alderman for the 19th ward of Chicago
I A HONEST MAN.
Rev. fi. P. Wilson of Woodfords will and family.
was arrested last night while in a ooun'
Dear Editor: Please inform your readers
at
ieliver his lecture “What I Saw
oil meetiag. It is oharged that on
Friday that if written to confidentially. I will mail in
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy gives night last O’Connor, while drunk, en- a sealed letter, the
Romo,” at Ilsley hall, East Deering,
plan pursued by which I
tered
MoMullen’s
saloon
and
was permanently restored to health and
without
best
the
satisfaction of 'any cough raedlmanly
Wednesday evening.
knocked Mrs. Mullen
provocation
vigor, after years of sufferihg from Nervous
down
Citizens’ meeting at City Hall, Wood- omo I handle, and as a seller leads all and attacked several men who
wore In Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts.
fords, Thursduy evening at 7.30 o’clock, other preparations in this market.
I the place at the time.
I have no scheme to exhort money from any
recommend it because it is the best medito organize the industrial board.
one whomsoever.
I was robbed and swindled
the quacks until ] nearly lost faith in
I
ever
by
The Piety Ridge club of Morrilis, will cine
handled for coughs, coids and
Well, They Can’t Fight With Archives.
mankind, hut thank Heaven. I am now
W
meet this evening with Miss Lena Cotb. croup. A.
Baldridge, Millersville,
Washington, Maroh 24.—A government well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to
tills certain means of cure known to
from Madrid to the
The Ladies’ Circlo of East Deering met 111. For sale by Landers &
Spanish make
Babbidge, dispatch
last evening with Mrs. Wallace C. Knapp Druggists; and C. B. Woodman, West- minister announces that Col. Martin bus
nothing to sell or send C. O. D. I want
all
the arohives and documents no money.
captured
Address JAS. A. HAlifUS,
if Main street.
brook.
of the Cuban republio.
Delray, Mich,, Box ase
well could be, and of course the customs offloers stayed through the night.
as

Presque Isie, Maroh 24.—Joseph Guy, a
store keeper, has been arrested for setting
his buildings on fire in four places. They
were saturated with kerosene.
He was
bound over to the Supreme Court in $600
bonds.
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now.
Governor Morton’s long and
“Going to Portland tonight?” asked varied publio career offers proof positive
that he is a sincere and earnest Republithe stranger.
can and fidelity to the
principles of his
“Yes.”
party, is with him second nature. He
! “So am I. What is the number of your stands fur honesty in publio office. There
is no shadow of doubt as to the high esroom?”
teem in whioh he is held at home.
Two
“Pifty-flve.
years sinoo he
more votes
“Mine is 54. Do you live in Portland?” than the most polled 156,000
the
Democrat
in
popular
“Yes.”
state, receiving by far the greatest maI live here, but am going to Port- jority ever given a Republican candidate
for Governor.
land on business. I represent one of the
“Governor Morton’ siong and honorable
firms
in
Boston.”
biggest
publio service, bis spotless character, his
”
“That’s a good thing for you.
great executive nbility, his devotion to
“You bbt it is. ( stand in well with his party and its principles, eminently fit
him for the Presidency and entitle him
them too. They think the world of me, to our
hearty, amt enthusiastic support.
and they ought to, for I’ve sent them
Therefore we instruct our delegates to
the St. Louis convention, to present him
some orders it would do
your eyes good
as our candidate for
President, and urge
to see.
I’m going to work up trade in
upon them to use every honorable means
”
Maine now.
to secure his nomination.”
The Portland man was about to say:
The roll call was called by Congression“In green goods?” but he didn’t, and al distriots and the Presidential oleotors
were named.
the stranger suggested that it might be
The state’s committee were instructed
well for them to tako a walk, and
they to fill all vacancies among the delegates.
To the surpiise of many, after speeches
did so. Then the man who proposed to
work up trnde iu Maine suggested the from ex-Senator Fassett, Edward Lau
terbaok and others, a motion to adjourn
takiug of a oigar, and the Portland man was suddenly adopted and the convention
made no objection.
was over, adjourning sine die at 9.45 p.
As they walked about the streets tbe m.
After adjournment there was muob
Boston party said: “I’ve got some goods
discussion upon the action of the MuKinI hope they’ve sent down to the boat.” ley men and its probable effect
upon the
And
at that moment a young man presidential situation.
Chairman Haokett of the state commitwalked up, and said: “Mr. Walter, your
tee and Congressman Payne said the
goods have gone down to the boat.
effeot of the opposition to the governor
“Good enough.”
in the convention would be to make his
“But there’s this bill of $4.99 due on friends more enthusiastic iu urging his

WESTBROOK.

Aroostook Incendiary.

M KIUKV WAS

Papers.

boats which have
been eddying about
among the floating ice. But Diver Chase
were taking cargo,and the work was
continues.
Tuesday morning Mr. Chase phis
commenced to searoh the bottom of the being pushed with all possible rapidity.
The demand for freight was of oourse
rivor below the west dam and above West
and to meet it the Grand Trunk
Pitch, or between Island Garden and pressing,
West Pitch. He seems to have given up was discharging freight at all the sheds.
Then the Numidian, just arrived from
He was all
searching below the falls.
via Halifax, had a cargo largeready to go into the water this morning Liverpool,
and nad got into his oanvas suit, when a ly of a perishable nature, and so while
one set of men were rapidly
unloading
boy who as playing about pioked up a
hammer and threw it at the diver’s freight cars, other men were working
their best taking the cargo of the Nuheadgear and broke one of the lialf-iach
midian from the sheds to the cars as fast
glass eyes. The boy said he didn’t moan
as it was discharged.
to, but that didn’t mend it, and the man
Speoial after special went out, for the
had to take the helmet down town to get
it mended.
So he lost the forenoon. cargo must be forwarded at once, but It
This afternoon be continued the search. tried even the trained management of
the Grand Trunk here. The yard was full
of moving trains. Messengers went out
A Fortunate Blddeford Church.
to call the trainmen to the office, where
Biddeford, Maroh 24.—The will of ex- Mr. Love
made his assignments,
Mayor John Q. Adams, who died Friday, and Train rapidly
Farrell was forced
Dispatoher
the
to
Second
$1000
bequeathes
Congrega- to look
sharply after the trains. Right of
tional oburch. The remainder of the esway was of oourse given to the speoial*
tate, estimated at $40,000 goes to inviduwith the valuable aDd perishable cargo of
als.
the Numidian.
Big Barge To Be Built at Bath.
“We shall work all night,” said one of
Bath, March 24.—A barge will be built the Grand Trunk men, but of course the
by Kelley, Spear & Co., for New York “we” was intended to mean the
road,
The funeral of Mr. Charles Roberts was
She will and not any one gang of men. All
parties for the coast trade.
night held
at his late home on Saco street at 2
have a 230 foot keel, and 43 foot beam.
the work was pushed forward as
An

T

Dodge But the

Tort!,'iml Man Had Bead the

Yesterday Afternoon.
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knew no such enemies as
fear.—New York World.
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To All Persons
Estates

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Interested tn either of the
Hereinafter Mamed.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland,
within and for the County of Cumberland,
the
First Tuesday of March in
the
Year or our
-^orcl eighteen hundred and
ninety-six; the following matters having
been presented tor the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered:
ihat notice thereof be given to all
persona interested by causing a
copy oi this
order to be published three weeks hupchkBively in the MAINE STATE PRESS, and
Weekly Eastern Argus, papers printed ut
1 ortland aforesaid, that they
may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland on
the First
Tuesday
of April
raext. at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon and object if they
see
on

cause.

EDWARD L. SEWELL et al., minor children
and heirs of
Mary E. A. Sewell, late of
Quebec, deceased. Fourth Account presented for allowance

by George

E

Bird

Guardian.
JENNIE M. WALES of Bridgton, a person of
unsound mind
Account presented for allowance by John G. Hamblen, Guardian.
ELSIE L. S. MOORE, late of
Bridgton, deceased. First Account presented f >1 allowance by Augustus H. Walker, Administra-

tor,

c.

t.

a.

CLARISSA I. PERLEY, late of Bridgton
deceased. Account presented for allowance by Gardner Cram, Executor.
DANIEL P. ADAMS, late of
Brunswick
deceased. First Account presented for allowance by Ardon W. Coombs, Adminis-

trator.
JOHN B.

OFFICE HOURS.
Cashier’s Office, (Sunday* excepted), 7.30 a
m. to 7.00 p. iru; Money order
department. 9 a
m. to 6.00 p.
m.
Registry department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
а. rn. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carriers' Dsiiveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.13 a. m. 12.45 p m. 1.30
and 5.15 p. u. ; in other sections at 8.00 a. m.,
3.30
.*i.
Collection from Atlantic to
p.
Grove on Congress, 6. a. in. Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from
street
boxes at
11.00 a. m., 4.00
and £.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. ra. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad. (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30.
б, and 11.30 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 12 m.
5.15 and 9.15 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.25 p. m.;
clos3.30 and 9.16 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western., and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30. 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.88 a. m.,
and 2.45 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 a. ni. and r p.m.; close 12.oo m. and 9.15
p. m.
Augusta. intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a.
m.. 12.00 m„ 4.15 and 9.15 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec-

tions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1 and 6.15 p.
m.; close at 7.45 a. m„ and
12.25 p.

m.

Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
BENNETT, late of New Gloucester, via Knox and
railroad—Arrive 1
deceased. Will and petition for probate and 6 p. in.; closeLincoln
at 6.00 a. m. and 12.25 p. m.
thereof, presented by Frank W. Bennett,
Skou hcgan, intermediate offices and connec♦
Executor therein named.
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
MARY THOMPSON, late of Standish, de- 1 p. m.: close at 12.25 p. m.
ceased. Petition for License to sell and
Island Pondt Vt., intermediate offices and
convey real estate, presented by Daniel D. connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
Ward, Administrator.
rive at 12.30 p. m.; close
at 7 a. in. and 1.00
EPHRAIM HIGGINS, late of Standish, de- p. m.
ceased
Account presented for allowance
N. H., intermediate offices and con
Gorham,
by Orville S. Sanborn, Administrator.
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a
JAMES SAWYER, late of North Yarmouth, 8.40 a. m. and 12.30
at 7 a.m.
p.
m.; close
deceased. First Account presented for al- 1.00 and 4.30
p. m.
lowance by Asa Sawyer, Administrator.
Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices and conISAAC RICH, late of Harpswell, deceased. nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Will and petition for
probate thereof, Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
presented by Freeman D. Rich, Executor
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and contherein named.
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
CHARLES TIBBETTS, late of Harpswell, de- Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.; close at
ceased. Petition for license to sell and 8.00 a. m. and 2.45
p. m.
convey real estate, presented by Charles F.
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner. Windham, No.
Brown, Administrator.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
GRANVILLE HALL, late of Falmouth, de- at 12.00 ni.; close at 1.45
p. rn.
ceased.
Petition that Miranda Hall or
Rochester, N. U., intermediate offices and consome other suitable person
be appointed
via Portland &Rochester railroad—A
nections,
Administratrix, presented by said Miranda rive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
Hall, widow of said deceased.
11.46 a. m.
NELLIE M. MORRISON, minor
child and
Cumberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 3 .45
heir of Sumner J. Maw, late of Scar6.00 and 8.3(i d. m.; close at 6.30 a. m.t 11.45
First Account preborough, deceased.
a. m., ana 5.30 p. m.
sented for allowance by Augustus F. MoulWestbrook {Saccarappa)— Arrive at 8.40 a.
ton, Guardian.
NATHANIEL HARRINGTON, late of South m. 1.45 and 6 00 p. rl. ; close 6.30 ana 11.45 a.
m. and 5.3o p. in.
Portland, deceased. Petition that Elgin
C. Verrill be appointed
Cape Elizabeth and KrAghtville— Arrive at
Administrator,
presented
by Elizabeth A. Harrington, 8.00 a. m. and 6 p.m.; close at 6 a. m. and 1.45
widow of said deceased.
Bowery Beach—Arrive at G p. m.; ciose 1.46
SAMUEL TEAGUE, late of South Portland,
deceased. Account presented for allowance p. in.
Leander
W.
Fobes et als., Executors.
by
Classification oj Domestic Mail Mat
MIRIAM WINSLOW, minor child and heir ter.—Domestic mail
matter,—that is
of Ella M. Winslow, late of
mail
matter sent in the mails from some
Deering, deceased. First Account presented for aloffice
within
the
United States to
post
lowance by Fred N. Dow, Guardian.
some other post office within the
same,
DANIEL MAYBERRY, late of Deering
de- is divided into four
classes, as follows:
ceased. Petition that Mark Jordan be ap1st class.
Written
matter,
letters,
namely,
pointed
Administrator, presented by postal cards, and ail matter
wholly or partly In
Azariah Mayberry, son of said deceased.
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
PHEBE J. FOGG, late of Deering, deceased.
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
First Account presented for allowance
by corrected proof sheets of the same.) All matAugustus F. Moulton, Trustee.
ter sealed or otherwise closed against inspection
JAMES M. ROSS, late of Portland, deceased. is aiso of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely all
Will and petition for probate thereof, and
that Letters of Administration with the newspapers and other peiiodical publications
will annexed be issued to Charles C. Ross, which are issued at stated intervals and as
the Executor therein named having de- frequently as four times a year, whicu bear a
ceased. presented by Lucinda Ross, widow date of issue, and are numbered consecutively,
are issued from a known office of publication,
of said deceased.
ANNIE CAME, late of Portland, deceased. are formed of priutd paper sheets, without board,
Petition for valuation of property belong- cloth, leather or other substantial binding.
To be
of
information
of
a
public
ing to said estate for purposes of determinor devoted to literature, the sciences,
ing the Collateral Inheritance Tax to be character,
art, or some special indi stry, and must have a
paid thereon, presented by Joseph F.
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not
Warren, Administrator.
be designed primarily for advertising
purposes,
HELEN MAY OWEN of Portland.
Petition or for free circulation or circulation at nominal

Not Strangers.
“As I was walking up Broadway the
other day,” said Mr. Glimby, “a man with
his hands in his pockets ranged alongside
and spoke as follows, or to the following
effect:
‘Could you assist me a little? This is
the first time I ever had to ask for help,
but I’m a stranger in the city, and I want
something to eat.’
“I didn’t give him anything.
I made
some coinmonplaoe reply, and as I was
walking faster than he I soon passed on
ahoad.
“I had to stop on the way.
I was detained about two minutes.
Just as I had
straightened up again on my oourse after
ooming out of the store a man with his
hands in his pockets ranged alongside and
spoke substantially as follows:
‘Could you assist me a little? This is
the first time I ever had to ask anybody
for help, but I’m a stranger in the oity,
and I want something to eat.
“Moving along at his slow and uniform
gait, but keeping going while I had been
detained, he had just happened to overtake me. I made the same reply and passed
on as before. I had one more stop to
make,
that her name be changed to Helen May
rates.
and, just as I had returned to the street
3d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and
Libby, presented by said Helen May Owen.
and got started on, a man with his hands
other matter wholly In print (not included in
MARY MOODY, late of Portland, deceased.
in his pockets ranged alongside and said:
Petition for license to sell and convey second-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
‘Could you assist me a little? This is
real estate, presented by Charles P. Allen, proof-sheets and manuscript cepy accompanyn g the same.
Executor.
the first time I ever had to ask anybody
“Printed matter” is defined by statute to be
JOHN C. PIKE of Portland, a person of un
for help, but I’m a stranger’—
the reproduction upon j>aper, by any process
sound mind. Petition for license to sell j
that of handwriting, of any words,
‘A stranger?’ said I.
except
‘Why, how can
and convey real estate, presented by Melletters, characters, figures or images, or of any
You and I are old friends.’
you say that?
ville A. Floyd, Guardian.
combination
the
thereof, not
having
And this time I staked him mildly. ”—New JAMES KELLIHER, late of South
Portland, character of anlactual and personal correspondeceased. Petition for an allowance out dence.”
York Sun.
of the personal estate, presented by AnA“circular” is defined by statute to be a
nie J. Kelliher, widow of said deceased.
printed letter, wnich,according to internal eviPIE FOR BREAKFAST.
DANIEL B. FERGUSON, la-te of
Portland, dence, Is being sent in identical terms to severdeceased. Petition for an Allowance out al persons,” and:does not lose its character as
Mr. GHmby’g Views on This Subject, Based
of the Personal estate, presented by Susie such by writing therein the date, name of the
E. Ferguson, widow of said deceased.
on a Personal Test.
addressee or of the sender, or the correction of
ELLA
M. HARDING, late of Portland, de- mere typographical errors.
“I read awhile ago,” said Mr. Glimby,
4th Class Merchandise, namely all matte
Will and petition for
ceased,
probate
or third
“that of the pies consumed in New York
thereof, presented by Henry A. Harding, not embraced in the first, second
classwhich
is not in its form or nature liable to
husband of said deceased.
very muoh lass than 1 per cent were eaten
deface or otherwise damage the condestroy,
at breakfast; that thepiei seen early in the NANCY P. SYLVESTER, late of Portland, tents of the mail bag, or harm the person of
deceased. Petition that William W. Merrill any one
morning in the bakeries were produced to
engaged in tne postal service, andnot
be appointed Administrator, presented by above the
weight provided by law
supply the lunoheon and midday dinner
Margaret Merrill, sistei of said deceased.
Limit of Weight of Mail Matter.—So package
demand, but that of those that were eaten DANIEL A. WILLEY, late of Portland, de- weighing more than four pounds snail be re
for breakfast the greatest number were
ceased. First and Final Account
presented beivea for conveyance by mail, except single
for allowance by Almira C. Willey, Ad- cooks weighing in excess of that amount, and
apple.
ministratrix.
except books and documents published or
“Evory morning to insure my getting a ISABELLE G.
circulated by order of Congress, or official
minor child and
SKILLIN,
fresh
air
from
of
the
before breakfast I go
breath of
emanating
any
heir of George E. Skillin, late of Portland, matter
or from
Dut for the newspaper and for fresh rolls
deceased. Account presented for allow- Departments of the Government
Institution.
the Smithsonian
ance by Hiram B. Skillin. Guardian.
for breakfast.
Mornings when I have
30. Second-class matter mailed in packages
been a little late I have seen at the baker’s MARTHA A. KING, late of Portland, de- at the pound rate is not sub iect to the f( urceased. Account Presented for allowance
pound limitation.
rows of the freshly baked pies for the
by Frederick D. Winslow, Administrator.
31. The aboye limit of weight does not apearlier trade of the day, those with top CYRUS F.
SARGEANT, late of Yarmouth, ply to matter in foreign mails regulated by
crusts and such pies as pumpkin and cusdeceased. Account presented for allow- postals conventions.
ance by E. Dudley Freeman, Trustee.
tard, too, having that delicate glisten
MARY” A. JORDAN, late of Portland, deRates of Postage.
that pertains only to pie that is freshly
ceased. Account presented for allowance
baked. They had always attracted me. I
On First Class Matter.—The rate of
by Dexter L. Strout, Executor; also Petition for Order of Distribution presented
had long desired personally to test the
postage on matter of the first olass is as
by said Executor, and Petition for valua- follows:
merits of pie as an article of breakfast
tion of property belonging to said estate for
1.
On letters and other written matters
food, and the other morning I bought two.
pm puses ui ucicmumuK me collateral
inheritance Tax to be paid thereon, present- except that specially authorized to pass at
“Remembering what I had read about
rates and bn scaled matter or matter
third-class
ed by Martha G. Strout, legatee under
otherwise closed against inspection, two cents
wi 11 of said deceased.
ounce or fraction thereof.
a common preference la apt to be not withpar
EMELINE LORD, late of Portland, deceased.
2. On postel cards one cent each, the price
out Bound reason, I bought an applo. FolPetition for Order of Distribution presented by Ella T. Lamb, Administratrix; also foi which they are sold.
lowing my own fanoy for an additional pie,
3. On “drop letters” two cents per ounce or
Petition for valuation of property belonging
fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier
I bought a pumpkin.
These two pies,
to said estate for purposes of
determining
post offices, and one cent for each ounce or
both yot warm from the oven, I carried
the Collateral Inheritance Tax to be
paid traction tlnfteof at offices w here free delivery
borne for breakfast. A little later I found
thereon, presented by said Administra- by carrier is not established.
trix.
them set forth Invitingly in front of my GORGE S.
of
The
rate
Matter.
On Second-Class
HUNT, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof, postage on second-class matter when sent by
place at the table.
office
of
the
and
from
and that Letters of Administration with the publisher thereof,
“Well, they were very good, appetizing,
the will annexed be issued to Augusta M. publication, including samples copies, or when
tasty, nioe, agreeable In the eating, but I
Hunt, et als., the Executor therein named sent from a news agency to actual subscribers
don’t want any more pie for breakfast for
having declined to accept said trust, pre- thereto, or to other news agents, is one cent per
sented by Arthur K. Hunt, son of said de- pound or fraction thereof.
Most of us have habits
a long time.
The rate
of
postage on newspapers and
about our meals. My own habit is to eat
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
periodical publications of the second-class
other than tne publisher or news
when
sent
lightly at breakfast. A couple of rolls and
by
A true copv of Original Order:
agent, is one cent for each four ouuces or
a oup of oofleo gradually diluted as I apAttest: EDWARD C. REYNOLDS, Register.
fractional part thereof.
proach the ond of it with half a oup of
The rate of postage on newspapers (excepting
milk furnish for me an ample and stimuweeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two
ounces in weight,w'lien the same aredeposited In
lating breakfast. So it may be said that
is uniform at one cent each; on periodicals
I, a light eater early in the day, am not
weighing more than two ounces, two cents
the proper person to test pie, for I find it
each.
when
de
Newspapers and periodicals
muoh too hearty a food for me for breakagent in a
posited by the publishers or news
fast, but I find another objection that is
or
for
box
office
general
letter-carrier
delivery
muoh stronger and wbioh I fanoy is shared
are subject to pay postage at the rate of one
cent per pound; when deposited by other than
by many others, and that lg its sweetness.
publishers or news agents, for general or box
Wo want for breakIt is a cloying food.
delivery, the rate is one cent for four ounces or
Wall
fast simple food or the Juices of fruits and
fractional part thereof.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by the
meats. Sweets are for the end of the day,
-ANDpublisher or news agents in a letter-carrier
when the day’s work is done.”—New York
office, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
Sun.
subject only to the rate ol‘ one cent a pound or
INTERIOR
jraotion thereof.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
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Papers—Mouldings

DECORATIONS.

Cf

A.,

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and Typewriting:.
OENTENNIAL BLOCK,

93

EXCHANGE ST
eod

janl

Doyou use
anyWuA-

oi Paper
iMUCesf

CaSC0PaP£J*RqxO,
>7-119 MICD1E

We

take pleasure in announcing to our
and the public that our stock (of new
Papers ana Mouldines) is now ready for
inspection and approval.

patrons
Wall

your
Our stock has always b*en and is still the
largest and choicest to select from in the State,
for the reason that our efforts to please (the
results of which having been satisfactory) and
to meet ibe tastes aud requirements of a large
and generous patronage have been appreciated,
therefore enabling us to carry such an extensive stock.
It is needless for us to state here of what
this comprises as, **A Word to the Wise is
Sufficient.”
We have only to say that our
stock includes everything in the line of Wall
Decorations—in all grades and at reasonable
prices—and everyone knows such is the fact.
A call will be well repaid by kind and courteous attention from those in charge, who are
fully competent to look after your interests.

H.

E.

MILLS,
Piano Tuner.
Order

slate

at

Chandler’s

Music

Congress street,

Store, 431
eudtf

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO
Fire

Insurance
31

ST.

Agency,

Exchange Street,

Horace Anderson.

Ij»i

.V.-.r.-.

—y——

M

marlOeodtf

Chas. J. Little.

ctl$

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

=---1

_MISCEJXANEOCS.

DIRIGO.
The Fame of

Premature
Old

^
is

Age
in

this

the full allotment of their

passed

over

their heads.

who feels that he is

man

breaking down,” experiences loss
of strength, sleep, and appetite*
“

should at

once

rapidly

extending around the world.
Readers of the PRESS will remember a
few days ago they received application
for information in regard to tickets to
South

Africa, whioh was promptly furnished.
Now comes to the office of the Geneial
Ticket Agent two requests from far off
points. One Is from one of the big oities
of the Celestial
Empire, Hong Kong, and
another from one of the snowy heights of

and flesh tissue.

By

its

giving properties,
as an invigorator of each of the
great life-maintaining organs of
the body, it stops the decline,
and gives to the prematurely
a

do

not

have

ours

a

wood, N. J., and wrote to the Maine
Central asking as to the winter and summer climate and rates of
tiokets, and

strength-

sufferer

was

very dear idea of
the geographical looation of the Dlrigo
State, and evidently a person in Thomasvillo, Georgia, is one of tills class. The
party in question wanted to go to Lake-

and its action

broken-down

information

Some people in this big country of

evidently

of brain, nerve,

builder-up

The desired

promply furnished.

that greatest of concentrated food
preparations. It is not a medicine,
a

whether the road could furnish -the tiokets. The lett“r was promptly answered
and information conveyed, but il was

suggested that from Georgia to Lakewood

via Maine, was
bout route.

lease of life, wherein poor health
an
unnecessary adjunct if its

a

rather

rounda-

AN OUTLET MADENo

Obstacles to Prevent the Ice Jam from

new

is

Going

Oat to Sea.

After a good day’s work,Sunday, aDd a
better day still, Monday, the foot of the

Kennobec ioe jam was reached, and there
is now a good outlet for the jam of ioe,
logs and debris to the 6ea.

use is continued.

PERHAPS YOU CAN PLAY

Brown’s Point is about 1 1-8 miles
Violin, Flute. Cello or some other solo in- above the
Chops, on the west bank of the
strument. but have no one to play
TlTOl*
Tlivootlw onnooito t.Vio alionnal io

The

your accompaniments.

some

THE AEOLIAN

000 feet

wide

on

the

average, ex-

tending down to the Chops, where the
will play any accompaniment you wish, from
long strip was blown up by dynamite.
n simple andante to the
concertos
of
great
Beethoven Chopin, Bruch or Mendelssohn, This channel is just what is wanted, and
and play It better than the most talented and
is in the right place, giving plenty of
gifted accompanist.
chauce for the escaping ice from above to
lEoiian Recitals Daily
from 3 to

5. to which you are invited.

THE M. STEINERT & SONS
T. C.

McGODLDRICK,

feb27d2m

Man a ger.

CO.,

517 Congress Street.

pass down. At the time a reporter for
the Kennebno Journal
reached there,
tbree men in a boat were seen, acting in

most unusual fashion, about a quarter
of a mile down the river, on the east side
a

.if

great

sufferer from

catarrh. I tried Ely's
Cream Balm and to all
appearances am cured.
Terrible headaches from
which I had long suffered are gone.—W. J.
Hitchcock, Late Major

U. S. Vol. <£• A. A. Gen., Buffalo, N 7.

CATARRH
ELY’S CREAM HALM Opens and cleanees
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflammation, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and

gives

relief at

once.

A particle is applied into each nostril and is
Price 50 cents at Druggists or by
agreeable.

mail,

ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St.. New York
M.W&Ffnrm

«>
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I

Examine

5

ness
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COOPS.

our

Suitings

were

the craft
through tho ice.
When they had out away the east side,
they returned up the west border, and
the tide having bean on the ebb for an
hour or more, was well made, and soon
the whole mass “moved on.”
Directly north or Brown’s Point is a
deep bay, where the old Bay boom, was
liung, before the present ones above
tiwun island were used. It is there that
It is intended to corral the logs as they
oonie down from the jam, and get them
back to the mills at Kiohmond and South
Gardiner, when the time comes. The ioe
is out in the same way as for harvesting,
to all practioal purposes, only, of course
not into such small sections. The channel is about ISO feet across, and there are
three out; made, each piece being about
60 wide by 76 long. On the west side, a
narrow strip of tbree feet is out out,
leaving ”the kreat cakes enough space to
On the other side of the chan“work
nel directly opposite, two or three pairs
of horses are ready to take the cakes and
get them started on the way down.
Dynamite broke the ice that the saws
were not long
enough to cut. Whether
the jam will now be removed rests with

and

pulled

jjxupcrbj'

♦

■■«!.

I

•

j
W. L.

CARD,

Tailor and

Draper,

Mammoth

|
5

eodly

dec4

j
|

NO. 45 FREE STREET.

Display of

BICYCLES!
mcgausund’s

mm,

RECEPTION HALL,
Monday, March 23rd, 10 a. m. to 11

p. m.

ORCHESTRA AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

The public are cordially invited to attend and
examine my fine line of !9fi Wheels. All the
latest improvements and many new features in

Bicycles'

mat-2a«

unuois

In

aiuug

tue

ivuuiicucu.

Memoriam.

nnnx

George H. Lord

selling

we are

proteoted

with iron, and
stopped at nothing. The man in the
bow had a long pole with a hook in it,
sides

V

•

II

be

1
J

825, 828 & 830
_*
HI

to

At the meeting of the Offioial Board
of Chestnut street Methodist chnroli held
Monday evening, March 16th, Messrs.
Joseph A. Locke, Charles H. Baker and

line of Busi-

i

*

|

WE ARE READY TO SHOW

1 SPRING

They appeared

tho lee of the bank, there being little
wind there. The boat which was being
thus rocked was a great ice smasher. The

m

?

channel.

the previous night and morning, had
frozen over. There was nearly half a
mile of it, mostly on the east side of the
channel, where it had frozen over in

rue

!

the

rooking the boat, as the reokless boys do,
previous to an upset. There proved to be
a method in their
madness, however, as
the ice whioh had come down from above,

Since 1861 I have been
a

A Woman Traveller's
ney

of

1,200

H. W. McCAUSLAND

were

Whereas Brother Thomas Edwards, for
many years the faithful treasurer of this
church, nnd a member of our Board of
Trustees, departed this life at Maitland,
Florida, March 11th, whither he had gone
for a much needed rest with his wife and
two of his daughters; and
Whereas his demise followed so quickly
that of his daughter J. Violet Edwards,
aged 14 years, a beloved member of our
churoh and Sunday school, who died
March 2nd, the remains of both being
brought home and buried the same day
in the family lot at Evergreen Cemetery:
Therefore
Resolved, That by this double bereavement, our ohurch and society have
sustained a severe loss. Brother Edwards
was a quiet, unassuming man, not muoh
given to speech, but one whose every
word and act bespoke the earnest ChrisA man of
tian and the sincere friend
good judgment and much experience in
affairs he earnestly devoted his abilities
for the best interests of all with whom he
associated. As treasurer of the
was
church and society, he was faithful and
painstaking in all things, ofttimes making up deficiencies in our benevolent collections, when no one would know- it
but the offioial board when his accounts
Cautious and honest, he
wore rendered.
worked quietly and earnestly for the advancement of this church and of Christianity,and finally offered his life a sacrifice in the care of his beloved ones. We
shall ever honor his name and treasure
the memory of his virtues.
The daughter, Violet, was a perfect
sunbeam in the path of all whom she
met; of an open heart and generous
nature, she had a smile and a kind,
pleasant greeting for all, and none knew
her but to love her.
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize
with Sister Edwards and her family in
this our mutual bereavement.
Resolved, That those resolutions be
spread upon the records of the churoh
and a copy sent to the family of the de-

h?i>lf + oel

fn

tkn

xxuucugujcu
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Trained

the merits of that great

antiseptic,

medicated preparation

-OFFor FAMILY Use.
Every Mother should always have it in the
house. It quickly relieves and cures all aches
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh, cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, choleramorbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,

fT

Used in the sick-room, it prevents
and cures Bed Sores, relieves all
itching and irritation of the skin, and
is in this way a valuable adjunct in

muscular soreness,

neuralgia, nervous headrheumatism, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints,
6ore throat, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic.
Originated in iSio by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so say sick,
sensitive sufferers. Used Ipternal and Externa!.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
Ill’std Parnphlot free. Su'd everywhere. Price, 35 cents.
Six bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON to OO., Boston, Mass.

giving

Relief to the Sick.
The

Baker,
Lord,

,

Comfort Powder Co.
25c. and 50c. §
a box.
Hartford, Ct.
fell Druggists sell iu

will bo one of the Portland Yaohl
Club’s fleet and bail from the port of
Mr. Dingley will spend a
Portland.
large part of his time during the summer
cruising along the ooast.
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Fail road Notes.

few people realize the umount of
news paper shipped annually from the
State of Maine to Southern and Western
One of the heaviest
points.
manu
faoturers of this grade of paper is the Otis
Falls Pulp company, whose mills
arr'
looated at Livermore
Falls and
he"1*
quarters in this oity, Mr.
Hugh J.
Chisholm
being treasurer and manager,
and also prominently connected
with

ONE THOUSAND PAIR,

Slightly Damaged by Water, Former Price $3.00

f

many other enterprises in the state. This
company supplies a number of the largest
One of the
newspapers in the country.
largest shipments that has ever left the
state at one time, was made by the above
of
mentioned
consisting
company,

I

g|*g
tiD |

OPR
PRICE

AQ

Pair,

a

I

a
PAIR.

eighteen cars whioh left Portland on the
13th inst. and was delivered to oonsignecs
at St. Lou is iu four and one-half days.
Thu train

nn.a

mndn

n.

ananin.1

thn

nvnr

following roads: Boston & Maine railroad to Northampton, thence via New
York, New Haven & Hartford, Lehigh
Valley, New York, Chicago & St. Louis
Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City railroads to St. Louis. The train was under
the personal supervision
of Mr. H. C.
Niokerson, traveling agent of the Traders’
Despatch line, whioh combines the above
mentioned roads. This is the quickest
time that has ever been made from Portland to St. Louis, via any of the fast

Two Hundred Dozen Pair Hermsdorf Fast
Black and Fancy Seamless Half Hose,
♦

THREE PAIR FOR 25
See Tnem in Our snow

freight lines, and was largely due to the
extra efforts made by the management
of the Boston & Maine railroad, which
road is largely interested in the Tinders’
Despatoh line.

Mr.

Niokerson

is

well

known

throughout New England as the
genial traveling agent of the above line,
bas many friends in the manufacturing industries of the state.

and

TO

CUKE A COED IN ONE

A

Good

There are

people,

ONE PRICE SPOT CASH

26 and 28 Monument

while not exaotly sick, are out of order
or ailing in some way.
They don’t feel

CHAS. H.
mar20

well and can’t understand what
the
trouble is.
You can
learn
exaotly
what ails you, without Its costing any-

thing, by writing a letter to the noted
and successful specialist, Dr. Greene of
34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., and tel-

tions so olear that you understand exaotly what the matter is, and how to oure
it. And all this costs you nothing.
He makes a specialty of treating patients

through

letter correspondence, and
this method has proved wonderfully successful. His vast experience enables him
to understand from reading your symptoms, the exact nature of your oomplaint.
He is the discoverer of that wonderful
remedy, Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, the best medicino in the
world, and he liaB discovered many other
valuable remedies.
People living at a
distance from the

city will at once see
the great advantage of this system of
consultation and treatment by letter correspondenco. No long journey and no
doctor’s fee.

Write him and
it
will
doubtless be the means of your getting
strong and well.
Jar lev’s Wax Works.

“There, child,’

she said, “read that?”’
Nell walked down to it and read aloud,
in enormous black letters, the inscription, “Jarley’s Wax Works.”
“Read it again,” said the lady, com-

placently.
“Jarley’s Wax Works,” repeated Nell.
“That’s me, said the lady, “I am Mrs.
—Old Curiosity Shop.
Jarley.”
Mis. Jarley (Miss Mary Seldon MoCobb)
will appear in Kotzsohmar hall, Friday,
April 10, at 8 of the dock. Sho will exhibit a now set of famous characters,

introducing to the pupils such notables
Trilby, Svengali, the Spanish Minis-

as

ter, Sweet Alice Bon Bolt, the Colonial
Dame, Madame Reearaier and others.
Notpoe of the ticket sale will be given

\

K

f

t
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primary, secondary and tertiary
syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and

skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic doers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—W8 may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P.te the best
blood purifier In the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent oures
In all cases.

dEa

gpr
yJF
w:

in due season.
The crow of the schooner Viking was
into Halifax yesterday
with
the VikiDg in tow. The schooner hud
lost her boats and her hutches were broken in.
The orew was rescued with great

For

vd®
SP'

d

blood and

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is In an impure condition, due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the won<£eriul tonic and blood oleanslng prop*
erties of P. p. P. -Prioiciy Ash, Poke
Boot aDd Potassium.

8PHINGFIELD, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
can speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
Knowledge. I was affected with heart
disoaso, pleurisy and rheumatism foF
35 years, wrs treated by the very best
physicians ana spent hundreds of dolfars, tried every known remedy vithout finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say It has done manors
good than anything I have overtaken,
f can recommend your medicine to aU
sufferers oX the abovo diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY,
Springfield, Green County, Mo.
—I
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Dr. Edson does not toll you how to cure
a cold biit we will.
Take Chamberlnin’t
Cough Remedy. It will relieve the lungs,
aid

expectoration, open the seoretions anc
25 and 6(
effect a permanent cure.

JtOi.

County, Ob
Aberdeen,
Cap*. I. a. Johnsto a.
Sb aB whom It may concern: I hereby testify to the wonderful properties
or P- P- P. for eruptions of the skin. I
tagersd for several years with an nnsiihtly tnd disagreeable eruption on
my face.
dy bne In

I tried every known

reins-

valn.nntll P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely oured.
P.
(Signed by'

JOHOTTO^

OH

^
\
W*

\

,M

^
aH

Sr

Woodman, Westbrook.

CLES

VICTOR BICY«

cost more to build

than

•kin Cancer Cured*

«)

\

tronW«.

Tfonl.^
bust>
Attorney
M

at Law.

arc

worth

more.

THE “OLD RELIABLE'1
I have sold Victors for 10 years
a score of other
makes and never found or seen
Its equal by fur.

together with

A

ftttimony fromxhe Mayor of 3equin%TtsU
Sequin, Tbx. January 14.1893.^
Mesbbs. Lifpman Baos., Savannah,
have tried
P.

Oa. s Qtntlemtn—l
your
P. P, tor a disease of the skin, uouaily
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing. and found great relief: 16
purifies tne blood and removes all lrritatlon from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
I have tsken five or six botclee
sores.
and feel confident that anothor course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
and stomaok
me from Indigestion

VICTOR RIDERS
say they

^
^
\

^
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\

E. S. PENDEXTER.
No. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me*
mar 17

tit.f

FULL
COUNT
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PRINTING
job we printed the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said: “Didn’t yon
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction: the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of
competition
that makes friends for us. He cbeatecj
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
AN a recent
"

BOOK

on Blood Diseases sailed fist

ALL DRUGGISTS

SELL IT.

LIPPMAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,

Mppmsn’B Bioek«laTaiinah» Gft

K

^

&
Jk
x
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GRAND SALE OF GROCERIES.
PoliBli,

Evap. Peaches, (large)
Country Sliced Apples,
Salt Pork by the Strip,
Cal. Prunes,
Largo 4 Crown Raisins,
Good 3
Good Klee,
6 lb. Pails .lam,
Longs Breakfast Flour,

2
3

10c box.
10c lb.
lb3. for 26c.

4

“

4
6
6
6

lbs. lor 2r,c.

7c lb.

“

46c.

10c Package.

TELEPHONE 31S-3.

Good Cooking Mol.,
3 Cans Blueberries,
Best Corn,
3
1 Can Salmon,
10 Bars Good Soap,
Hulled Corn,
Sauer Kraut,
Gallon Can Apples,
3 lbs. Can Apples,

Good Butter,
All Kinds of Beans,
Good Tea,

We

26cgal.

25c
26c
10c Can.
26c
10c Can
5c lb.
21c Can.
10c Can.
2So lb.

45c Peck.
25c lb.

St.

MOTT9®*

PENNYROYAL PILLS. Sr^^rS:

DR. MOTT’S PEHHTfROYAL PILLS and take no otlfer.
Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, b fcoxea Tor $5.00.
Cleveland, Ohio
UR,. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO..
For sale by Landers &Babbidge, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Maine.

v&Aak for
*

we

THE THURSTON
87 1-2

charge yon

PRINT

EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, ME.

R. H.

JORDAN,

STAT 211

GOODS DELIVERED. 104

_35 Middle
3D»J?3,*

job.
give you just what

for every time.

2HAI3330X,

soon

cent bottles for sale by Landors & Dab
bidge, Druggists, Portland; and C. B.

Ride the best.

of the

“Perhaps you would not think so, bat Hot Gloss Stove
Apples,
very largo
proportion of diseases in Evap.
Evap. Apricots,

Now York comes from carelessnoss about
catohing cold,” says Dr. Cyrus Kdsou.
It is suoh a simple thing and so com-

WHY NOT

flw*

brought

difficulty.

dlw

t

Sonths*
BespeetfoU^o^^
Brown

P. P. P. purifies tine blood, builds lip
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feellngB and lassitude first yrev&lled.

jk

PIMPLES, BIDTCHES
AND OLD SORES
CATARRH, MALARIA.
KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DTSPERSM

yourP.P. P- at Hot Springs, Ark. .and
ft has done me more good than three
treatment at the Hot Spring!*
>odthree bottles O. O. D.

and Scrofula

ijr

REDLON, Proprietor.

any other make and

Rheumatism

in all

Me.

Square, Portland,

Are aUnly veinovea by P.M«
—Prtokly Ash. Poke Boot and Pote*■tnm, the greatest blood purifier on
earth.
Aansgatr, 0,.Jaly 21,1891.
,

in Blood Poison

ek

'nl

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

Marvelous Cures

I
JV

p. p.
WalteS

£

Bp*

~

CO.,

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,

who,

ling him just how you feel. He will answer it, explaining every symptom in
your case and telling just what to do to
get well. He gives most oareful attention
to every letter, and makes his explana-

Window.

IRA F. CLARK &

DAT.

Thing for the People.

thousands of

CENTS.

-—xox-

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 33c.

mon that very few people, unless it is n
Dingley’s Yacht.
of the case of pneumonia, pay any attention to
Frank L.
Dingloy
a cold.
There are a great many oases of
a
Journal
is
Lewiston
having
which have
flue yaolit built at South Boothbay, and catarrh and consumption
it will bo launched in nbout two weeks. their origin in this neglect of the simThe craft will bo 00 feet long end will plest precaution of every day life. The
The most sensible advice is, when you have
have a cabin and two state rooms.
yacht will be Uuished in mahogany and cold, got rid of it as soon as possible.”

namo,

S

—

Very

Editor

red oedar, and will have ail the modern
improvements. The cost will bo SGOOO.
The
yacht will have a mythological

SO

Si'

ache,

F,ditor

Joseph A. Locke,

Committee.

on

Hanks for the value of 425 ohairs in the the first time for five weeks she has been
Park theatre which he had attached as able to look at her baok hair.
the property of ono John C. McCone on
In
September the travellers reaohed
a
Edward K. Zanzibar and made a few days’ stop at
writ against him by
Hounds. The Beals Company claim that the German headquarters, Dar-rs-Halaarn.
the ohairs were never sbld by them but Tho town was founded only three years
were leased to one Stubbs tho original ago, but lias had a phenomenal growth.
Stubbs con- Two things which impressed her were
proprietor of the theatre.
veyed them to McCone by bill of sale tho inordinate and universal habit of
but took an agreement baok that he liquor drinking and tho number of conThe Boals Company’s victs and criminals, “It was a shock to
might redeem.
lease was not recorded until after the at- our English ideas,” she says, “to see
tachment.
The plaintiff attempted to numbers of nativo women working on
show that their agent took possession of the roads and bei ug driven to illeii work
the ohairs, for breaoh uf tho conditions by a white man carrying a large rawhide
of the lease, before the attachment, but whip. I bacamo daily more astonished
tho proof failed to show that such was at the number, of convicts or prisoners.
the fact.
Deoision for the plaintiff.
Everywhere you came upon gangs of
D. A. Meaher for plaintiff.
four to eight—often women—ohainod toEdwin L. Dyer for defendant.
gether by the necks and hounded along
I
by a biaok policeman or soldier.
should think there were fewer prisoners
in all the Chartered Company’s territories than in this one little town.” Miss
Balfour closes the story of her journey
with this half humorous wail: “Five
months in tho country without seeing
Nurses
either lion, nr orocodile, or hippopotaWhat has been the use of our commus.
Everywhere endorse and testify to ing to Africa?”

_

Charles H.
George H.

V,ntta (vnnTt fuiwlw

SALE

MAMMOTH

Miles.

jury, and there is no reason to doubt lately played so important a part in
that they exercised an houest judgment. South African affairs, lived hero, and
There is some evidencejtending to sustain gave hearty and hospitable welcome to
every allegation whioh it was necessary the travellers. Miss Balfour thus defor the plaintiff to prove. Its sufficiency scribes his house: “It has mud wallk,
was a question for the jury.
And, upon mud floor, thatched roof with no oeiling,
the whole, it is the opinion of the court doors made of two packing-case lids, and
with shutters of
that the verdict is one which the court an unglazed window
oan not rightfully set aside. Motion overrough boards. Furniture: A bedstead,
one box
ruled.
upside down, some wooden
shelves, a small strip of matting, an
SUPERIOR COURT.
empty whiskey bottle doing duty as a
candlestick, and (oh, luxury) a table.
Dr. Jameson’s room, oeoupied
by Mrs.
The Thomas P.Beals Company brought Drey, is much the same, only it has a sixsuit against Deputy Sheriff James H. inch square looking glass as well; and for

appointed a oomniittee to prepare and present resolutions
on the death of Mr. Thomas Edwards.
They subsequently reported|preamble and
resolutions as follows, whioh were unanimously adopted:

ceased.

*-r\

__KISCEltAKEOPS.__aiSCElXAKEOlit.

Remarkable Jour-

There
always considerable rivalry
(From tbe Boston Evening Transcript.)
and interest among the local druggists to
Less than a year ago Miss Alice Blancbe
secure the appointments of dispensers of
Balfour, an English lady with a taste for
the
to
city’s poor department. The art and
drugs
adventure, sailed from Southnature of the business is this: When the
ampton, one of a party of four bound for
City Physician or one of the Overseers Cape Town, and from there wherever
gives a city patient a presoripiton or fancy or fate might point the way. Tho
order for medioine he secures it at the
plan in gonoral was laid out before leavregularly appointed city druggist of the ing England, whioh was to travel by ox
district in which the putient lives. The
wagon during the wanderings of the
Overseers have made the appointments
party, the final objective point, however,
for the ooming year as follows:
being Pretoria. After three pleasant
L. C. Fowler, F. A. Turner, D. W.
weeks at sea the members of the party
Heseltiue & Co., Smith & Broe, Sim- found themselves in
Cape Town, where
mons & Hammond, W. W. Foss and W.
they were met by an invitation from
I. Drew.
Mr. Cecil Rhodes to occupy his residence,
The wholesale hospital s upplies will be
a few miles away, during his
absonoo on
bought of H. H. Hay & Son.
a business journey.
During their several
weeks’ stay, while waiting for the wagon
Law Court Decisions.
Miss Balfour did a good deal of sightThe following decisions were sent down
seeing and sketching. Of the country
yesterday:
about Cape Town she says:
SOMERSET COUNTY.
‘‘The soenery wherever we have been is
wonderfully fine. I onnnot imagine why
George H. Hunter vs. John E. Pher- one
lias never heard of the beauties of
son.
this country. You have the sea, with a
Rescript by Walton, J.—An admission
varying coast line—magnificent
made by a party to facilitate the trial of very
of serrated hills, glorious in color,
an aotion, must be taken
and construed ranges
often
running out into promontories :
as a whole.
It must not be divided, anil,
and
strocohes of flat land, covered
long
by aooepting a pare, and rejecting a part,
give to the admission an effect not in- with all sorts of vegetation and exquisite
tended by the pnrty making it. The flowers, from whioh the hills rise often
whole of the admission must bo taken quite abruptly. My idea before I came
together, as well what is favorable to the here was that the district, otherwise unwas
made
remarkable,
party making it as wbat is unfavorable interesting,
to him,and be oonstrued according to the though not beautiful, by one flat-topped
In reality, Table Mountain is but
true intent and meaning of the party hill.
making the admission. Storer vs. Gow- an unusual lnoident among a wealth of
splendid
points and jagged edges.”
en, 18 Maine, 174; 1 Gr. Ev. §201.
Not a great way trom Rhodes’s house
In the present case, the defendant admitted that the goods sued for were deliv- was what the author calls an “aerial
ered to him, and that be took- them and tram,” which consisted of a oage hung on
carried them away and used thorn.
But a wire rope passing over high iron standhe did not admit that they were sold to ards, worked by a steam engine at the
On the lower
him, or that he was ever liable to pay for bottom of the mountain.
them. He elaimed that they were Jdeliv- and jess steep part of the mountain side
the
standards
were
not
ered to him upon the order of a third
very far apart
party, to whom thoy should have been out on tne precipitous upper pare me
charged. Clearly, this admission, if tak- spans between them were from 1,400 to
1,600 feet, and the descent the steepest of
The vertito the Intentions of the party making it, any aerial tram in the world.
did not confess that the plaintiffs had a cal descent amounts to 2,200 feet.
Before their wugon train was ready the
cause of action against the defendant.
It
confessed a cause of action against a party had opportunity to visit the Orange
Free
third party, but it did not confess one
State, Basutoland, Johannesburg,
and Kimberley by rail, beginning tbeir
against the defendant.
The presiding justice instructed the real journey by wagon at Matching, in
jury that upon this issue the burden of British Bochuanaland. The wagon was
proof was upon the defendant. That the constructed especially for the journey,
plaintiffs having made out their case by but it proved on a trail to bo a ramproof of the delivery of their goods to the shackle affair. The springs' soon broke
defendant, or by the defendant’s admis- and every jolt threw the Inmates aDd
sion,the law implied a promise to pay tor baggage from side to side and rendered
them, and the defendant took the affirm- sleep or even rest impossible when the
ative, and must satisfy them, upon a pre- vehicle was in motion. The author says:
ponderance of all the evidence, that his “I have not yet learned to sleep when the
olaim was the right one.
road, as it was this morning, is like the
It is the opinion of the court that these dry bed of a river full of boulders, and
instructions were erroneous; that they everything jumps up apd down in the
gave too great an effect to the defend- wagon, including the human oocupants.
ant's admission, and plaoed upon him a I lie on my back with ray knees up, and
burden which he was under no obligation snpport myself on my elbows and foot to
lessen the jar. Mrs. Grey rolls and bounds
to sustain. Exceptions sustained.
about, groaning when a worse jolt oomes
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
than usual, whloh, I am sorry to say, always makes me go Into hopeless laughter.
Edgar Ellis vs. City of Lewiston.
All
our springs are more or less broken,
Resoript by Walton, J.—The plaintiff
has obtained a verdict against the city of but I don't think it makes muoh differLewiston for an injury claimed to have ence. These wonderful wagons are not
excellence us they
been caused by a defect, or want of re- such
paragons of
pair, in one of its public streets. The in- should have boon. Our trokchnins break
a good
strain
Is put on them,
whenever
was
a
broken
and
the
amount
jury
leg,
recovered, (500. The amount is not ex- our springe are broken and bent, the
cessive, and there is no reason to believe strain is causing Opening of the boards
that the jury were ^influenced by other like in a ship altera storm.” Occasthan honest motives. But the defendant’s ionally the wagon would get stuck—once
counsel insist that the verdiot is clearly for eight hours, and it took forty bullocks
and manifestly against the weight of evi- to pull it out again.
The bullooks had never been taught to
dence, and ought to be set aside.
The dangerous condition of the stroet pull together, and one would He down
was oaused by a street railway along the and chew the oudwhile the others hauled
The day’s
center of it. The snow had been removed
programme rurely varied.
from the railway traok and left upon the Says Miss Balfour: ‘We trek at about 3
sides of the street, thus leaving the street in the morning till about 7. As the road
in a condition too famjliar with everyone is usually pretty jolty, and, therefore,
to need a description.
The plaintiff says not. conductive to slumDer, Mrs. Grey and
that his sleigh slewed on to the track, I sleep on for an other hour after we stop,
and that for thirty or forty yards he pur- i. e., from 7 to 8.
During this time the
sued his way on to the track;
that he tent is put up, and some water got, if
then saw a horse car approaohing, and he possible, for our baths. Meanwhile the
attempted to turn out; and, as he at- men have gone out shooting. We have
tempted to turn out, the sleigh tipped breafkast together on the veldt about half
After that till about half
over and he fell out and broke his leg; past 9 or 10.
that, at that time, at that place, the track past 1 is free. I sometimes sketah, but
X
was covered with water to the depth of
usually want to walk as well; or 1
several inches.
V
ought to be writing journal, or washing
It is insisted in defense that the street cloches, or dusting out the wagon, or
railway was rightfully there, and that skinning birds, or darning my stockings
the snow was rightfully removed from (especially the last); and the time availits track, and that the
street commis- able is all too short. At 1 we have a cup
sioner of Lewiston bad done all that of coooa and a bisoult, and then pack up
could reasonably be required of him to for another two hours' trek, from 2 to 4.
make the street safe and convenient for One has to pack everything in most caretravelers.
fully, as otherwise it would be either joltThe case is a close one; and if the ac- ed to pio-es or tossed out. Washstand,
tion had been tried by the court without campstools. ladder, books, &o., are all
looatert in our wagon, and have to be
a jury, perhaps a different result would
have been reaobed. But no questions of taken out and in at each trek.”
law have been reserved, and none of the
After five weeks of this sort of life the
rulings of the presiding justice have been party reached Buluwayo, the former cap!excepted to. The questions of faot ap- tal of Matabelland, and residence of

Switzerland. Both of the requests were
for information in
regard to the State
of Maine resorts, and means of
reaohing

take

ovinine
but

List of the Druggists Wlio Will Compound Them the Coming Year.

MISCEIXAITEQPS.

to Lakewood via Maine.

The reputation of the General Passenger Department of the Maine
Central
Railroad as a bureau of information is

them.

I

AFRICA FROMIAN OX WAGON.

is

—

The

A

Empire and the Snowy Heights of Switz-

nineteenth century.
Thousands
die annually
young in years,
but as completely worn out as
time had

Maine Readies the Celestial

erland—Georgia

deplorably prevalent

though

■» THE CITY’8 PRESCRIPTIONS.

AGrEJM'I’

Exchange

St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
After using one of the Nation
al Cash Registers about a year,
we are fuliy convinced that it H
one of the necessities of a retail
store, and heartily recommend
it to any one
doing a retail
business.

LANDERS & BABBIDGE,
Drrggists, SVionument Squart
]an25
v
ut>

PORTLAND DAILY PRLSS

the present method of
regulation is that>l'
lioenee feature! are wanting in the Raines

—AND—

STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $8 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
ate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
MAINE

Go cents

quarter;

a

26 cents for trial

subscrip,

weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
tion of six

Advertising

Rates.

Press $1.60 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three inserEvery other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
In Daily

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
weak or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line eacli insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
£5 cents per line each insertion.
Wants. To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 26 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paidl lin advance, twill be
isements

larged

at

regular

rates.

State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
Bcriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
In Maine

Portland. Me.
Office:
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.
New York
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Senator Davis's career as the favorite
son of Minnesota was brief and
not very

glorious.
Cleveland will run If the party requires
it, so a cabinet officer is reported to have
said. From
present appearances one
would say that the party would be likely
to

require

it if it is to

make

cam-

any

paign at all.
Senator Chandler seems to be in a position where he must present the proof of
his oharges against jthe McKinley manwithdraw them. Mr. Hanna has
called for the evidence which Mr. Chandler has said he has and was
ready to
produce if asked for.

agers or

The Cuban business is likely to be left
with the President, as
Sonator Hale
thinks it should, whether tho Senate resolves or not. The resolutions if passed
will be
nothing but blank cartridges,

productive of nothing but noise,

and lit-

tle of that.

law.

Under it

anybody ;not| conviotec
of orlme can go into tl»e
liquor business
provided be pays the tax which tho lavs
imposes. The tax In the oities Is very
high and in smaller places as high in
proportion. The expectation is that tut
tax will prove so onerous that comparatively few will see profit enough in the
business to pay it axd that the present
number of liquor shops will be diminished. A strong argument in support oi
this feature was that it would take the
saloons out of politics. The ohief objections urged to the bill were that the en-

forcing

board

likely
political machine_aud exert

to become a
a tremendous

was

political power, and that the taxes would
go to the state instead of to the towns
and oities in which the saloons exist.
This last objection was urged chiefly by
the oities. It is admitted that the law is
an

to have been

a

CURRENT COMMENT.
MR. REED AS A CANDIDATE.
(New York Sun.)

in the

(New

Republican party

except

and Milbolland derives- all
tbe prominence wbioh he possesses simply from the fact that he has been the
leader of an anti-Platt faction and has
been invariably beaten.
Hoke Smith is going to fight ex-Speaker Crisp’s pretensions
for the Georgia
senatorship and an interesting contest is
in prospect. Crisp has already invited
Smith to meet him in joint debate on the
silver question and the latter has accepted. Smith will have the support of the
administration just as Carlisle did in
Kentuoky, but there is a big free silver

Domooratio crowd |in Georgia
will not lack “boomers.”

so

Crisp

What reflection will
apoomplish is well
shown by the fate of the Cuban
resolutions which though not
dead are

quite
if capable of resusci-

moribund,

and even
tation can never be
brought back to anything like good health. When the Senate first tackled this
subject the Senators almost tumbled over one another in
their zeal for free
Cuba. Hardly anybody had anything to say against it
and only six Senators voted in

opposition.

The House added an intervention resolution and the Senate conference committee
swallowed that with eagerness. Hut
when the amended resolutions
back
into the

Senate

feebly dawn

got
the idea had begun

upon some of

the

(Now

The marriage of Princess Maud of
Wales and Prince Charles of Denmark is
to take place at the Chapel Hoyal, St,
in July, and the arrangements will be muoh the same as on
the occasion of the Duke of York, with
carrlnge procession from Buckingham
palace, and a lunoheon there after the
will be
honeymoon
oeremony. The
James

passed

Paso, is blind in

Sun).

York

ear.
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the Genuine

Johann Hoffs Malt Ex=
J
tract, and as a flesh maker ?

Nutritive Tonic can
ommend it very highly.
A*k for the Genuine

//r
a/
O
C5^Z>^

JOHANN HOFF’S
Malt Extract.

hooiuiDg

looming
rapping
snapping
tapping
ringing
singing

J
eodtl

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,

F.

O.

BAILEY &

Sheriff E. E. Norton reports that there
new only 63 persons in Kennebec jail,
a remarkably small number for this time
of year, consistent, liowover, with the
average run of the winter, which has
been exceptionally small.

O. JSAILEY.

Until you have examined our stock of

C. \V.

marl4

LI BftUN’S
1

1

FOR
■

original

heirs appears to demand
The original deed of the laud,
the keys.
given a oentury ago, provided that whenever “the
county buildings upon this
land cease to be used for county purposes
to the original heirs.”
shall
revert
they
Tho heirs arc numerous, but it is not
thought they will be able to recover the
properly from the oounty, as the officials
can hold it fn custody until someone appears with better legal lights than they.
A Waterville merchant fines his clerks
tho money to
the heathen.

_
■

—

■ »

E11HEK sex-

This remedy being applied
directly to the seat of the
disease requires no change
of diet. Cure guaranteed
ini to 3 days. Small plain
package by mail #1.0').
Sold only by J. H. Hammond,
Cor. Free and Center Sts., and
k. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress

if? YY YSfc
J^L^fland
Me.

Monarch, of all Catarrh Core Remedies; has taken the
lead of all others.
“C C C always cures. C C C never fails.”
Thousands are convinced that this motto is truth itself.
All

druggists.

Write for

S5

testimonials to the California Catarrh Cure Co., Boston, Mass.

M M USSiiWMIli

For sale

PIANOS

ARE STILL THINKING OF IT!
EOPLE ARE STILL TALKING OF IT!
EOPLE ARE STILL INTERESTED IN IT I

Call and

see

Residence

Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Con.ultation
free. Will call wlhm city Ifmlts of Portland
Cas- and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise

There is a bit of rivalry between
tine and Bar Harbor over the celebration

dec27

atf

0

LIVING

AND

MATINEE

Payments.

M.

Catalogue

if

STEINERT~&
517

T.

SONS

Congress

SI.

C.

McCOULDRIC,
_Manager.

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased
the stock and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.

WANSKUCK

We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of £itlio>

graph

Work, Legal Blanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plate £n>
graving and the manufacture of
Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of
Lithograph
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in a

$10.00

satisfactory

manner.

W. N. STEVENS & GO..

THE

The great Wanskuck mills of
Providence. R. I., are known far
Until further notice we will sell all
and wide for the quality of the Rubber Goods in our
store, at net cost.
lic know good goods and appreWorsteds they produce. No bet- We will also give a pair of fine rubbers
with
pair of women,s boots purciate such an opportunity as we ter guarantee can be
given a chasedevery
to the amount of $2.50 or uphere offer.
Everybody knows piece of Clay Wotsted than to wards.
There is
Al- label it Wanskuck.
the Wantknck Worsteds.
no doubt but that the
absolutely
in
the
first
most 130 suits sold
greatest bargain ever placed beweek, and there is no
fore the people of maine is our
in the demand.
Offer of
success

f.

GENUINE WANSKUCK CLAY.

Congress St.,

Opposite Preble

House.
mar20eodtf

;

uuu

duuiuer

name

for

Good
judgment.
judgment demands

caution—caution
mands care—

de-

SPECIAL PRICES
one

week

on

all

grades

commencing

We have our

Monday,
new

23rd.

styles in, ranging from $5.00 up.
We have a
regular $20.00 Carriage, we shall sell for $12, a

Special Carriage,
perfect beauty. All the
our line before
buying.

latest

improvements.

Please

nH|F

Congress

Street.

JAPANESE

»T¥ TF THE ONLY CURE. *|T||«
JL ¥ JBn. JmL 51 per Box, 6 for $5
Hy! Jg*^_

guarantee with1 Odhn^i^»^hJ.S,,lffer

i,u»ramee with O

CYCLES.

examine

CHARLES DAY.
644

E. “Howard” & Co.

with this terrible disease ? We give written
boxes, to refund the money it not cured. Mailed to any address bv
7
Tha Japanese Pile Cure Company, Sfc. Paul Minn.

For sale in Portland by JOHN r>. KEEFE, 205 Midale St.. SIMMONS &
and 800 Congress Street and John Williamson. 694 Congress St.

HAMMOND 667
7
novedtf

HOWARD

ENTERTAINMENT

Music.’*
from 11O0 A. D. to 1860 A. D.
Assisted by eminent talent.
Reserved seats,
mar21
50 cents, at Stockbrldge's
dtd

8th ST0CK8RIDGE.
City Hall, Wednesday, March 25th.

|

FOB SALB

BY-

1)1)0 I

'WATCH."

“Ca-a

Good seats at 35 cents.

I

SWAN &

BARRETT,
Street,

Jam

dtf

Admission at 26 cts. Other seats
50 and 75 cents, at Stockbrldge’s

CITY HALL,

10i‘lyioAJgsrner.a“ce')

Saturday, Evening, Mar. 28.
Only Appearance in
of America’s foremost

$45,000

Maine—engagement

artist,

MR. NAT C.

UNITED

STATES
BONDS

Presenting His Greatest Success,

j\

New Loan
I

ag

mma

Seats now on
«ale or mailed
at Stockbrldge’s
M «*i« Store.
Prices 50c. 75c,

mm

nil nen
UlLUCU
HAAI

Feb20

dtf

HALF FARE and late train on M.C.R.R.
and G. T. R’ys., to all holding “Goodwin’*

FIRST ANNUAL CAT SHOW

Refunding Bends,

DATED 50V. 1, 1895.
DUE 50V. 1, 1925,
0PTI05AL 50V. 1, 1905.

WOODBURY

&

Congress Hall, 420 1-2 Congress St.
n4

ruiuami mai.

<ji, H|ii. i-£-3,

4

ft

ft

4nnn

iobo.

Send for prize list and entry blank.
Entry
fee 60 cents payable at the ball.
Entries close
Tuesday March 31, 10 a. m. Season tickets
furnished exhibitors. Cages and care furnished
by managers. Address

CHANDLER & HENRY,

Managers,

Congress

Hall.

be seen every afternoon
2 to 4 at Congress Hall.
mar24dlw
can

The Ladies of the Stale Street-Churoh
Cirole and Cu Id, Will Hold Their

IHAlVKEns.

ANNUAL,

Maine.

mar2_

r»--Ai_i

Mr. Chandler

MOULTON,

-

mar24dlw*

tickets._

CITY OF BELFAST, MAINE,
4 per lent

9]Lo0*9150

FOOL

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY

dtf

In

the Chapel

SALE

EASTER
on

Soolal

Wedneseay and Thursday

March 25. & 26. Both Afternoon & Evenlnf
SUPPER will be served in the Vestry, Wedr
nesday evening from 6.30 to 8 o’clock, fo<|
which aickets can be had at the door for 36 ctai

mar24d3t*

Dancing School for Beginners

SECURITIES:

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

A

a

by Mr- & Mrs. Hermann Kotzschmar,
entitled—“Outline of the Growth of

nmiiLno

We Offer the Following Desirable

LIKE

I

at 8 o’clock.

MUSICAL,

nmprno

Portland,

Fair Priced Druggists'

MADE

on

the Incomparable Organization
THE ROYAL HAND
Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 1901- Sll 1
English Bells and
|
1911.
Chimes.
nr
I
Westminster
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915. Ill 5 f
w ULLi
Chimes and
Big
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
Ben.’
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
“
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg.
7s.
b
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s. With tlielr Corillon of 131
Sweet Toned Bells*
1912.
weighing from 31-4 ounces to 11 1-2 pounds,
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s. introducing the great musical Novelty, the
1912.
RESONATING DCLCIPHONIUM.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
5s, 1920.
<>OQ

being

Careful and

mar9dtf

of BABY CARRIAGES for

March

BONDST

Price 103 and Interest.

Congress & Green Sts.

CARRIAGES;

BABY

now

Friday Erening, March 27th, ’96,

Semi-Annually in Boston.
Denominations $1,000 and $500.

for

Seats

KOTZSCHMAR HALL

nterest

Co.,
mar24<ltf

Ca|h>er

$30,000

No better proof could be had than the
fact of the immediate success of this
See our mammoth front
great sale.
window filled with Wanskucks.

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

f

MARSHALL «. GODINS.

COMMON SENSE
is>

Abroad.

favorable

on

allowed on Tims Deposits.
Correspondence solicited [from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others de*
siring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

cTWhite,

480

GORMANS
-IN-

Prices 26, 50, 76c.
sale at box office,

Interest

536-2.mar9eodtt

RUBBERS AT COST.

of tills great sale
has demonstrated that the pubThe

S

NEW PICTURES.

Gilhoolys

terras.

184 MIDDLE ST.
TELEPHONE

Falka.

—•—
Monday, March 30tli.

DOLLARS.

186 Middle

Clay Diagonal Suits.

Martha,

Return of

WHAT ? ANNOUNCEMENT.

Our Great Black Suit Sale.

EVENING
at 8.00.

ONE MILLION

lia4

CO.,

at 2.00.

NEW OPERAS-

SlcKHfcN K. SMALL, PrsslHu

you cannot call.

Seats

Thursday Mat.Falka
Thursday Night.Bohemian Girl
Friday Mat.Bohemian Girl
Friday Night.Olivette
Saturday Mat.Merry War
Saturday Night.Mascotte

8URFLP3

Current Accounts received

25c

Evening prices 15, 25, 35, 50c.
now on sale at box office.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

PICTURES.

25c

MAINE,

the Wonderful

>EOLIAN.
Write for

PEOPLE

All Prices.

Styles.
Cash or Easy
AH

dealers supplied hy Cook, Everett & Pennell and J. W.Perkins & Co

-CARD-

Office
and
Woodfords.

-AND-

195 Middle St P. 0. Bex 1108.

and other high grade

nm*.

OCULIST
183 Deerinc
St
*

Opera Co.

—

PORTLAND,

Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabier

Lafayette Sts, Portland

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

WILBUR

Steinway & Sons,

CO.,

ALLEN
dtf

LAST WEEK.
Commencing Monday, March 23rd-

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

-OF

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

Salesroom 16 Exchange Street.
F.

“

LOTHROP, Prop.

FOR SALE BY-

8 Free Street.

Gardiner.

are

“

Casco National Bank

j*

STOCKS AT AUCTION.

of

4’s,

“

TK2I

reputation

name

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,

“ “

G. E.

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

3» Exchange SI.
BANKERS,
____dtj

«

Hy F. 0. HAILEY & CO., Auctioneers

the

“ “

>■ Executive
I Committee,

in the compounding of
their
prescriptions.
We have established a

McKinley!

one oent for each swear,
go to the missionaries for

I

RAMBLERS !

MAIL ORDERS accompanied with the
money promptly filled, and will be refunded if suit is not satisfactory in
every detail.

On Saturdry, Mar. 2Sth, at 12 o’clock, noon,
we shall sell at our sales room,
No. 40 Exchange St., for benefit of whom it may concern,
10 Shares Casco National Bank Stock.
20
Portland Water Co. stock.
40
Kennebec Eight & Heat Co. Stock.
10
Harpswell su amboat Co. Sto k.
Terms Cash.mar25dtd

“41-2’s,“

Town ot Pittsfield. Maine.

1

$10.00

cliinkling

whispering

CHAS. S. FOBKS, Prest.,
W. F. M1LLIKEN, V.Prest,
JAMES E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. flEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENiSeN,
CHAS. L. M ARSTON, Sec’y,

t

*

are
having the Suits in three shapes. SingleBlew Eng- breasted Sacks, Double-breasted
circulation
in
greatest
Sacks and 3-button
Cutaway
in
of
and
unfavoraland,
spite
Frocks. Sizes 34 to 50, in Regble weather, people are hurryulars, Stouts and Longs, at
ing to our store eager to obtain
the goods. The sale continues
A slJITthis week.

whanging

Portland Theatre,

due 1908.

V

These suits

clanging

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

lc2o

oreeplog
yelling

SECURITIES.

Ride.

A SALE UNPRECEDENTED.

roaring
soaring
reaching
speeohing

INVESTMENTS.

City of Zanesville. Ohio, 5’s,
““
“

and

People of Good Taste and Refinement

sweeping
swelling

C0„ MUNICIPAL

^

ALL OTHERS ARB WORTHLESS IMITATIONS.

smashing

tinkling
rumbling
tumbling
rustling
hustling
whizzing
sizzing
Vociferous,
Horriferous,
Thunderous,
Wonderous,
Thickly and thinly.

amusements.

Exchange Street,

RONDS

rec-

\
s

53

BANKING

PERKINS&CO.,
feb26d3m
Agents,

a

misunderstanding with a United States
marshal in 1861, and his
left leg in a
railroad accident in 1875. On account of
these peculiarities and the faot that one
lung is gone he is generally known as
‘‘Old Single Buck.’

X KNOW
and

bounding
crashing

It’s Foraker

FINANCIAL.

IM.M.

eye and deaf in one

Resounding

of the

Another

his

yfrStL

Va

decrease

quiry and the failure to got a satisfactory
reply there has been a constant and rapid
decline of Cuban
enthusiasm, until atjast
it has so far departed that it is admitted
by the promoters of the resolutions that
Tho abandoned Oxford county building
they must be greatly modified before on Paris Hill will be held
by the county
they will stand any chance of adoption. commissioners until an authorized agent

even.

Ho lost

one

Sun.)

recognize Dolligerency without
There was rejoicing Saturday afterknowing whether belligerency existed noon as the first electrio was able to oross
was a very stupid and absurd sort of
both causeway bridges and assume its old
performance, and there began to be an in- position opposite the waiting room io

more

Sandringham.

at

It is stated that there were 2893 human
beings killed by tigers, leopards, hyenas
and panthers during the year 1894, and|in
the same year the samo species of beasts,

that to

and

palace, early

The air
Is tilled with a blare;

to

The Raines law which has
just received
Gov. Morton’s approval, makes several
radical changes in the
present management of tue liquor traffic in New
York,
So far as the present
supervision of it
it
is
local
and
it varies somewhat in
goes
different places.
But under the Raines
law all regulation of it within the
provisions of the law will be under the
control of a single state board. Eniorcement
therefore is likely to be more uniform

I

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR,

Everywhere

Senators

quiry for facts; and of facts that made
in favor of the proposed
recognition very
few were forthcoming. Since that in-

|
Mayor Guild I

NORTHERN

What

Mayor’s Office, Nashville, Tenn.

begins.

An esteemed correspondent asks us tc
describe the probable effeo ts of the free
and unlimited coinage of silver, at the
ration of l(i to 1, if that measure should
pelled to ohoose between free silver with be adopted by the United States. We are
also asked to give details as to who
sound
protection and free trade with
would be benefited hy it and who would
money, he will take free trade. There suffer, and all the rest. We are
sorry that
can be no prosperity in
the oountry, he neither our time nor our imagination
will
sufflc9
the
task.
All
we
can
say is
in resays, unless all doubt is removed
that, in the event mentioned, the dollar
gard to the standard, of value.
would become in purobasing power “the
equivalent of the present half dollar or
Tho McKinley demonstration in New thereabouts; and the
consequences every
York Monday evening seems to have at- one can work out for himself.
tracted nobody of any especial promiAN EXPLANATION.

Milholland,

a oomioal sight was presented in
square, Uardiner, Monday afternoon, by a man with a largo life preserv
er strapped on under his
arms and tied,
as a safety against its
getting away, by
a long piece of clothes line.
When questioned as to its object he said: “That
ferry isn’t safe. It may stand a few more
trips but not many, and I am going to
bo on tile safe side, as a live coward is
better any time than a dead hero.”

Quito

Depot

passes through many desert tracts where
Major McKinley has done better than neither village nor eburoh can be met
the most sanguine friends could have ex- with for
miles. Cars fitted up for divine
pected, hut most of the delegates have service will be attaohed to the trains for
to be chosen,
yet
and the
mothe benefit of the officials.
of
Ohio
suoceses
will
notony
An intimate friend of Alfrod Austin,
soon
bo
Merton
decidedly 3 changed.
aud Allison have been the only interrup- the ; English writer of verse, says that
tions so far; this week Gov. Morton will though he was
originally a Catholic, he
be put forward, and Mr. Reed, who has
is now an aguostic. He is, however, not
been attending strictly to business at
in his ngnostioism, and in poin
Washington and holding the nose of Con- dogmatic
of fact he may be regarded as a sortjof
gress to the grindstone of economy, will
begin to be heard of as a (andidate with agnostic agnostic, in other words, an
brains, enthusiasm aud solid New Eng- agnostic who is not quite sure that agland
behind him. The Massachusetts nosticism embodies truth.
A memorial has been placed over the
convention will be held this week, and
Henry Cabot Lodge and other distin- door of the villa in John street, T.11tinti
guished Hay State Republicans will be where John
Keats, the poet, lived uni
011 hand, und the candidacy
of Mr. Reed
will be urged as representative not only worked. It consists of a tablet bearing
the inscription, “John Keats, poet, lived
ui jiaiue,
uui ui
an
cne
.mew
r.ngianu
States. Tlie conventions of the rest of in this house. B. 1785; d. 1821.”
these will shortly follow. Mr. Reed, who
The little Wallace children, the grandhas been somewhat eclipsed of late be- children of Chief
Justice Fuller, the litcause engaged in the quiet discharge of
his duty, aud unable to find time, if he tle daughter of General and Mrs. Draper
had the disposition to scour the country and the children of Private^Secretary'and
for delegates, will be on men’s lips as Mrs. Thurber are among the pupils of
much as Maj. McKinley has neen since the kindergarten at the White House.
the Ohio convention. The perspective
The Duke of York’s collection of postwill he altered to a truer scale, and Blaj.
was recently purage stamps, which
MKinley whatever may be lus real and chased
by one of the Rothschilds, was
ultimate chi n es, will cease to occupy
that misleading pre eminence among the insured for $600,000.
candidates wliTou has lately been his.
Professor Lecky, the historian, who is
Mr. Reed has performed great services a member of the new
British house of
for his party, and he has not shrunk
from making enemies. He suffers some- oommons, made his first speech the other
what from his own superior intellectual day, apd it was an appeal for a more
foroe aud courage, just as Majnr MoKin- liberal policy toward Ireland.
In St. Petersburg every bicyolist is
ley may be found to suffer from hi9 early
appearance in the Held and the deposi- bound to have affixed to the
back of his
tion nf his friends to foroe the fighting.
Morton, Reed and Allison will form a machine a metal plate, on which the
line which the most desperate rushes registered number is displayed in figures
may find hard to break. .Sagacity of lead- large enough to be legible from a considership seems to be or at least to be exhib- erable distance.
ited among the friends of these three canA girl of Metz, fourteen years old, has
didates
more
than in the McKinley
been condemned to eight days’
recently
ranks. Nor will the friends of Morton,
mprisonment for having insulted the
Reed and Allison ooncede
to the Ohio
candidate any superiority of popularity German Emperor. The insult consisted
or prospects.
He was first to arrive; for in writing a private letter to one of her
a time he was most of the show, but soon
little friends, in which there was somethe stage will bo occupied by actors as
thing disrespectful to his majesty, it is
important and with as eager friends in said that such sentences are common in
the house. The fun
A lsace-Lorrain e.
THE EFFECT OF FREE COINAGE.
Erastus Buck, the oldest man in El
York

FINANCIAL

_

killed 97,371 head of
oattle. The number of human lives destroyed by snakes in India in 1894 was
21,638. The number^of wild beasts killed
in the
samo
year was 13,447, and tiie
number of snake 102,310.
Traveling churches are to be established
on the
Trans-Siberian
railway, wbloh

suoooss.

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

sum-

mer.

experiment, and that nobody can exaotly forecast its results. Its supporters
who predict that it will work well, reiy
largely upon the experience with a somewhat similar law In Ohio which is said aided by snakes,

Andrew Carnegie is not one of the manufacturers who is inclined to dally with
free silver. He deolaresthat if be is com-

nence

of their respective centennials this

OPENS AT THATCHER POST

HALL,

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha, Friday Night, March 27th; Manchester
of Wis., 5’s, 1924.
teacher, Six lessons, six assemblies, Gent)
Ladies’ $1.25. School
course tickets $2.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis, from 7 to 8.30; assembly at 8.30. Ticket!
111., 5’s, 1914.
at
Hawes* Music Store, 414
Congretf
mar25 3t
City Water Co. of Chattanooga, street.
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,
1913.

1904*™’

III., Gas & Coke Co., O’s,

H. H. PAYSON & GO,

BROWN
UNIVERSITY

Perfect in

construction, unsurpassed
in finish, new drop frame assuring extra
stiffness, detachable sprockett, Yim tire,
all parts made in our works, warranted
pei feet and fully guaranteed.
The only wheel furnishing
double

32 EXCHANGE
dec3l

STREET.
dtf

Clee
With

Banjo

:

Club

and Mandolin Clnb.

handle bars.

CITY

J.A.MERR1LL&C0.,
503
Agents
feb24

Congress St.,

for Cumberland

County.
eodjlm

HALL,

Monday, March 30!h, 1896, 8 P. IY„
-FOR SALE BY-

H.W.

McCAUSLAND,

416

Congress St.,

Jobber of Bicycles eud Supplies.

mar»d&t3mo

Under auspices Young Men’s Christian
Association.

Tickets 35 and 50 cents.
Jones & Allen's.

Cressey,

On sale at,

Arthur
ARRIVAL OF THE KUMIDIAN.
lowing well known artists:
Rigby, Jerome Powers, James W. Nobbs,
George S. Trimble, Cora Strong, Leah
Wilbur Opera Company.
The Worst Passage Reported This
Starr, Kittie Clarke, Marie Winson, and
The Wilbur Opera Company repeated
Grant The piece Is filled with
Cessy
Season by a Liner.
the “Grand Duchess” nt the matinee yesnew songs, dances and good wholesome
terday, and iu the evening sang tbat old fuu.
favorite “Martha.
And Chief Officer Griffiths, Says the Worst
It was a very lnrge
Royal Handbell Ringers
audience that attended in the afternoon,
He Ever Experienced—Heavy Gales All
but in the evening it would have reThe eighth Stookbridge entertainment
the Way From Liverpool to Halifax—
quired only a few more seats sold to will be given at City hall this evening
Loss of Two Valuable Horses.
enable the standing room only sign to by tiie Royal Handbell Ringers. They
The
Allan line steamship Numidian
bo displayed at the box oflioe.
have a splendid reputation as performers
“Martha” was cither a little more than and the finest lot of bells known to the arrived at 7 o’clock last evening with

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

the company could undertake to give as
satisfactorily as some other operas, or
else the principals didn’t feel quite up to
the work. Not but what they gave a
pleasing interni elation and were warmly
applauded, but the opera has been hoard

March—Norma,

Bellini

bolo and Chorus—Moses in

Egypt,

Le Succes—Performance

the

Rossini

on

tons of cargo and 33 passengers for
this port. One important item of the
cargo, 1800 boxes of oranges, made lively
work for the Grand Trunk men.
Captuin Macnicbol is an old sailor and
his offia skillful master and so he and

Resonating Dulciphonium,
Quickstep—The Merry Coppersmith,

made the best of what was a very
ham passage, the worst reported this sea-

Outline of tlieGrowth of

Gay Parisians.

The great sensation of the day will be
seen in Portland theatre iu the next fortnight. The Boston Journal says:
“But two weeks remain of the brilliant
engagement of “Gay Parisians” at the
Museum, the liftli aud last week but one
being inaugurated last evening. There
is not much to add to vvbnt has a ready
been said concerning this entertaining
production, except that the audienoes
continue
ana
large ana entnusiastic,
show by repeated demonstrations how
the
is
At
the
thoroughly
piece
enjoyed.
close of the engagement a fine record will
bo shown, odg lifting to take high rank
among the mituy that have preoeded it
this year, for the season has been a remarkably prosperous one., ”

Music.

White, a number that Is calculated to
display Miss Minnie Plummer’s rloh con*

Orl »r» rd r»5 *

Iw

Wnrrir

Mr

“Hark! hark I the

selection from

a

lark,“by

Mnrrill

nnd

Mr. Barnard.

THE UNION PARTY.

Brown Glee Club.

As will be seen by the advertisement
oolumns the Brown Glee Club,
with
Mandolin and Banjo clubs, will give a

The Call For

County Convention

a

T oday.

Fail* to

of

Materialize.

in

be

eonflnod

to the

“typical” college

leading tenor of Providence, and Mr.
Coombs, the baiitone, has an immense
voice of wide range, and rare quality.
These, supported by a chorus selected
from the TOO students, form a club of rare
excellence
and pleasing quality. Th6
Mandolin and Banjo club3 give a variety
to the concert, and add to the general
exoellenoe.
A

After

Gilded

3FooL

in New
Orleans, Nat Goodwin comes to the City
Hall, Friday night in his most popular
Buooess “A Gilded Fool,” from the pen
of that proliflo writer, Henry Guy Carleton.

turning people away

There is

artist

no

whose

visits to

tion to be called to order, we cannot say.
One thing is certain and that is that
when City Messenger Maogowan nominated Mr. Kimball of Aroostook—who
has generally been supposed to be another man

and a

of

resident

Portland—for

temporary ohairman, the nomination
met with hearty applause from the convention whioh numb ered four people and
whioh was afterwards enlarged by three
more

men

and

dog.

a

Mr.iMcrrill

was nominated for secrebut that gentleman deolined to
serve on the ground that he had left his
eye glasses at home and couldn’t read
the call. Unoie Joe decided that a secre-

tary,

tary wouldn’t be

necessary, as no one
seemed inclined to serve. The oarne loud
calls for Uncle Joe, and Mr. Bolden
came

forward and read the resolution
at the county convention of the

passed

SEPARATE SKIRTS.
Having nineteen Separate Skirts,
all

is

opening
place

and wraps

now.

We want you to

their

speak

Words in praise of

enough.

own

praises.

come

We shall

all you want to see and to answer all your

our new

and let the

goods

new

in our main Cloak

assortment of

Tea Gowns

Women’s
and

Room is

a

gowns

be heer to show you

questions.

well

last
spring’s
Fifty Jackets,
of
made
black, blue, tan
goods,
and brown material. The greatest
praise we can give these Jackets is
their excellent value. The style is

arranged,

harmonious

the latest ideas in shapes and

the same as this season’s
Jackets. We have divided them in-

much

the

and

steerage passenger put It, “We
didn’t know what was coming next, but

In the

children’s Cloak Room, besides all sorts of Reefers

Coato

for

Children,

some

pretty suits for misses, in quite

$2.50, $3.98, $4.98.
The

is

Opening

Consider the value less than 1-2
the actual cost.
All to be sold Wednesday, March 25th.

To-day.

OUR SPRING OPENING.

Sills

conducted the servioe which was very
solemn and impressive.
Mr. Carter the
organist, played a funeral marcb.and the
choristers sang two beautiful hymus, after which the Free Masons took oharge of
the body and tbe Masonio rites were performed at

Evergreen oemetery.

The

prices.

to three

new

combinations and effects.

The funeral of the late John Kenyon of
Halifax,N. S.,took place yesterday mornDean

we cannot

SPRING JACKETS.

materials.

one

ing at St. Luke’s cathedral.

manufacture, made of

$7.50 and $8.50.

Capes, Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts,

Waists, embodying

our

duplicate both
in black and fancy colors.
They
Will
be closed out Wednesday,
Mar. 25, at $4.98, regular price,

#

to see

of

material

are

WHAT YOU MAY EXPECT

after a while knew it couldn’t be worse
concert at City Hall Monday evening,
JUncie Joe Holden’s Union Party Con- than we’d passed through.”
March 30th, under the auspices of the Y. vention failed to materialize yesterday
Inspector Fogg took oharge of the pasM. C. A. The tickets are now on sale at afternoon.
Whether the postponement
sengers, and passed them all with two exCressey, Jones & Allon’s. This will be a from last week was the oanse or whether ceptions. It seemed probable last evening
very line concert, well worthy the patron- Unoie Joe, in his desire to get a full rep- that one of the detained men would be
age of all the members, as well as others.
resentation, allowed those who came ear- deported by order of the inspector.
Nothing classical will bo attempted, but ly to Keoeption hall to leave because
Funeral of John Kenyon.
the programme will, for the most part, they got tired of waiting for the convenWSt
with
songs,
plentifully interspersed
humorous selections, well calculated to
The soloists are
please the audience.
artists of more than usual merit. Mr.
Knight, the tenor, is acknowledged the

our

out of

sailor like the ohief officer pronounced it
his recolleotion, a
the wflrst passage in
man making the trip tor the first time,
way

Wednesday Mar*25.

•9

within a short time before reaching Halifax. There were no accidents on the way
over, but of course the passengers found
it anything but pleasant.
When an old

must have regarded it very much

SPECIAL SALE

TO TELL YOU

previous day.

Great interest is manifested in Mrs.
They had two valuable stallions on
Kotzscbmar’s admirable paper on “The board, one valued at $1000 and the other
”
Growth of Music,
to be delivered with $375, and both died Sunday
morning bemusical illustration by eminent talent fore
they reached Halifax. No water
at
Kotzsohmar hall,
Friday night. came noar them and everything possible
Secure tiokts now at Stookbridge’s.
was done to save them, but they pitohed
Among the musical; illustrations will about with the rolling of the ship and it
be “Nana,” sung by Miss Rice, a oouple was out of the
question to fully proteot
of dainty French songs sung by Mrs. fham from f.Vio nvfrotna anMand fhnw

tralto with great effect,

OUR CLOAK OPENING

cers

so much aud the principal number, esGorman
pecially, iu concert as well as in opern, Imitation English B6lls and Chimes,
Gavotte—Memories of Elsinore, Carman son by long odds.
that comparisons necessarily arise with
Performance on Russian Sleigh Bells,
Chief Offioor Richard Griffiths said last
we
that
much greater
performances
I). S. Miller
National evening that it was the worst passage
have been favored with. The duet be- Selection—Scottish Airs,
within his reoollection. From the day
tween Lionel and Plunket iu the second Polka—Westminster Chimes,
D. S. Miller.
they steamed out of Liverpool until they
act—the opera was given in four acts— March—St. All
aus, Berrldge
they encountered
the quartette and chorus, the spinning Air—Lost Chord, 83 bells,
Sullivan arrived at Halifax,
nothng but heavy detaining gales of
wheel quartette, “the Last Rose of Sum- Valse—Florrie, duet,
Miller and Havart.
great fury, through which the steamer
mer,” were all well given aud were Airs—Home Sweet Home and Colwas foroed to make her way.
Tho choruses
most favorably received.
lege Hornpipe,
English
Last Wednesday the worst of the series
were
bright and sparkling, but 'bey Valse Lied—Little Fisher Maiden,
of gales through which they passed belackod that delicaoy of shading that one
Tufts College Glee Club.
The wind was fearfully high, and
looks for iu “Martha.” The opera was
On Tuesday evening next the 31st, the gan.
the sea was very bad.
The Numidian is
very well staged.
Tufts College Glee club will sing
at
one of the best and safest steamers afloat
After the third act the Amazon march
Kotzsohmar hail. The young people of
and took very little water, but of course
delighted the audience aud the living Congress
Square ohuroh are arranging
pictures, as usual, closed the evening. to give the boys a reception after the en- she pitched about badly. It was very
cold and the storm increased, rather than
“Martha” will ho repeated at the matitertainment. Seats for the concert are
otherwise during the night, and Thursnee toduy, aud “Palka” will be the bill
for sale at Stockbridge’s.
for tonight.
day was full worse than it had been the
The

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

1710

This will be the programme:

stage.

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EASTMAN

BROS.

&

BANCROFT.

26, 27, 28.

We extend a most welcome invitation to all
the ladies of Portland and vicinity.

PARKER CO.

W. S.

pall

bearers were Messrs. J. Frank Lang, W.
J. Hardy, A. O. Morin, M. A. Jewell,
Union Mutual,and H. M. Bennett and J.
Frank Bond. A delegation of the Maine

MARCH

324 Congress St,

^

Life Underwriters were present, of whioh
the deoeased was a member until recently. Many Portland friends were in the

churoh,

and the floral
tributes from
friends in Halifax, as well as in Portland,
testified to tbe high esteem in whioh Mr.

Kenyon

was

held.

party in 1894.
After he had

finished

the resolutions

Will Have the Reward.

Patrolman

Keating
oity are fraught with more genuine
Uncle Joe made some forcible remarks
Patrolman John Keating has received
pleasure than those of Mr. Goodwin, and
it can be readily appreciated why the de- on the manner in which things were go- from Mr. James Doyle of Cripple Creek,
sire to see him should be so great. The ing to rack and ruin through the ex- Col., a cbeok for $300, whioh was offered
this

local

manager has received orders for
many seats for theatre parties gotten together iD surrounding towns.
The company supporting Mr. Goodwin
this season contains so many artists of

travaganoe|of

the -intea.

JHe

was

earnest-

as a

reward for the

arrest

of Jeremiah

ly in favor of reduction of county expenses.
Now, said he, it takes a grist of
sheriffs to run a court, and when I was
in office there were enough; and that was
a
instance of what existed in
ability that tonight’s personation oannot but single
He
fail hut to prove most brilliant. The other departments of the county.

Reardon, who assaulted John Doyle and
is now In the state prison for the crime.
The money was sent through the olty
marshal, and will be presented to Officer
Keating, who arrested Reardon in Boston, as soon as tbe police committee has

story of “A Gilded Fool” is kDown to
most theatre goers. Mr. Goodwin’s powers
as a comedian have never been employed
to such good efEeot as in the delineation
of the oharaoter of a frivolous man of

acted upon tbe matter.

unvil

upuu

vu>i

uvvu

w*

xwoavujug

vuu

iua

and the expenses of government.
Some of his hearers broke in with a
request that Uncle Joe should tell them

something about the earth; why it

was

how he proved it was flat, and how
money, Chauncey Short, the hero of flat;
But
Mr. Carleton’s comedy. Mr. Goodwin’s long it was going to stay flat.
is somewhat deaf as he himseason
includes Annie Uncle Joe
company this
turned his
Jean
Clara Waltors, Estelle self acknowledged and he
Russell,
such enquiries,
ear to all
finally
Ethel
Mortimer,
Browning, Emma deaf
would adjourn tne convention
Curran, George Jawcett, Henry Berg he said he
to next fall—no date given—when a full
J, G.
C. F. H.

Caville,

man,

John T.

Hoopes,

Craven,

Montatne,

Louia

ticket will be put In nomination.
Pavue, Arthur oounty

Louis Barrett, anil lie
The

Croning.

OBITUARY

Gormans,

“The Gilhoolys Abroad” which cornea
to the Portland theatre next Monday,
March 30th, ia said to be one of the best

Jennie Flaherty.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Jennie

Kimball

(Flaherty),

of

Harbor

ffT~How

Is It

Possible?

You can’t

see

how mince meat,

■
B

9

N

|

1

sold that a mite
quantities
of profit on each package of
H

All grocers sell It.

Re sure

Seed your name and address and mention this
paper, and we will mail tou free a book, “Mrs.
Pupkins Thanksgiving," by one of the most popular humorous authors of the day.

MERRELL-SOU1-E CO.,

SYRACUSE,

N. Y.

Portland
this city.

the

um UUl

liupiufoiuoiiun

^k

jw/
}U
WM

Ujv

10

committee
UUID

VJJlIjr.

girl,

old enough she introduced her to
tho stage and has ever sinoe travelled
with her. Mrs. Flaherty played engagements in Portlaud the later years of the

A Bath

Schooner Grounded.

Cape Heury, Va.,March 24.—The threemasted soliooner Warren Williams
of
Bath, Me., from New York for Norfolk,
this morning at 4.15 grounded at Cape
Henry beach, near Lynn Haven line.
The crew of nine men are safe.

it.

^

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY GO
MAKERS.

od

committees of of congressmen will probably visit Portland as the guests of the
oity, investigate the reqirements of harbor deepening and be entertained while
here

by

our

citizens.
The

Committees.

committees on lights met
last
night and approved bills. There was no
meeting of the assessors’ committee last

the
the

committee

on

TXT P.Dnt.

Dancing School.
Tbe first steps of the waltz and sobottisoh will be taught at the opening of tbe
danoing school next Friday night at
Thatcher Post hall, Manchester, teacher.
At the resorts this summer dancing will
be very popular, everybody should learn.
Tickets for sale at Hawes’s rnusio store,
414 Congress street.
MARRIAGES.
In this city, March 18. by R«v. S. F. Pearson,
William A. Porter and Miss MelvlnaM. Long,
both of Portland.
In tills city. March 21. by Rev. S. F. Pearson,
Abram H. Thorne and Miss Ada Mav Dobson,

both of Portland.
In tills city, March 23, by Rev. S. F. Pearson,
Charles H. Kenlston of Portland and Miss Lillian May Burleigh of Taunton. Mass.
In Sherman. March 7, by Rev. I. C. Bumpus,
Willis A. Bray of Monson and Miss Maude B.

applianoes,
fire department and Young.
In Dover. N. H., March 19, Ivory H. Tarbox
engrossed bills and and Miss Olive M. Dearborn, both
of Biddeford,

oommittee on
printing, will meet at 7.30.

In Fort Fairfield. March 12. Everett Ford and
Miss Alice Nightingale.

In tills city, March 26, Mrs. Mary, widow of
the late James Scanlon, aged 76 years.

BOYS’

CLOTHING.

A lot of good White Shirts go*
on sale tomorrow,

ing

At 48 Cents Each.

=

The approach of Easter is hailed with delight by the Boys. To them it means
usually a new 'Spring suit. We have anticipated this and have our Spring line
ready for inspection. When I say that we have the Beat Boys’ Clothing
Store I mean exactly what I say. Portland has never before had snch an excelence in Boys’ wear and
prices so advantageous to the purchaser—I call your attention to Five Special Bargains.

LOT 2.

LOT 3.
LOT 4.

years 9 months.
In Sherman,

March 12. Lennie, daughter of
David Wilcox, aged 3 years.
In Bradford, March 19, Mrs. Sarah C. Dearborn, aged 60 years.
In Richmond, March 16, James H. Smith,
aged 76 years.
In Richmond, March 16, John Alexander,
aged 76 years.
In East Dover. March 17, Harriet H. Hcald.
formerly of Anson, aged 82 years.
prise
In East Oakland, March 8, Mrs. Cordelia W.
ic will be possible for tho managers to
Heald, lormerly of Anson, aged 76 years.
In Searsport, March 19, Benjamin F. Stevens,
make.
aged 69 years.
In Belfast, March 16. Newel] Mansfield, formTO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
erly of Camden, aged 82 years.
In
Ellsworth Falls, March 20, Eben MorriTake laxative Broino Quini ne Tablets.
aged 60 years.
if it son,
All druggists refund the money
In EnBt Vassalboro, March 16, Mrs. Clara B.
fails to oure. 25o.
JEa st, aged 28 years 6 months.

\

-IN-

DEATHS.

[Interment at Belfast.]
In this city. March 23. William M. Kelley.
breeds of cats or at least, they are ex[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’olook, trom
pected to be plaoed on exhibition. Port- St Dominic Church.
In Sherman, March 12, Lucaster M., daughter
land is not a whit behind its sister oities
of Francis M. Fiavllla E. Caldwell, aged 16
iu its interest in the feline race and there

V

A SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT

LOT 1.

The Cat Show.

On March 3lsb the first annual oat show
will be given in this city at Congress
hall. There will be specimens of many

and the early part of the seventies.
She was a person of fine personal pres- are doubtless as fine specimens In town
neloe,of great good nature and very popu- as can be found anywhere. There are tablar. The last time she visited Portlaud
rebies, ooon rats. Manx oats, cat^
Little Corinne.
was with her daughter,
markably large as well as some 0£ the
When'Corinne played Cinderella at Portl- smallest cats you ever saw. If o'jr oitiand theater. Miss Leila Farrell, also of ens take the proper interest they can surPortland, played the Prince.
themselves with the fine exhibition
war

by deserving

~

XUD

born June 23, 1848, in
She
made her flrst appearance as Obeda in evening and no call for suoh a meoting.
the npectaole,of “‘Blue Beard,”’at the
This afternoon the committee on police
Boston Theatre in 1865. She played quite will meet at 2.30 for
organization.
in
a while
Portland, und generally in
The committee of public works will
soubrette parts. For a short time she meet at
3, and organize.
left the stage and devoted herself for on
The committee on publio buildings,
year assiduously to the study of music. already organized, will meet Ht 3.30.
She was suobrette for quite a while at the
The committee on electrioal

oanio

Y|

S is enough.

a

Brougham's Fifth
avenue theatre as Jenny Leatherings.
Later site married Mr.
Flaherty, and
when her daughter Little Corinne, be-

Ml Many carloads of the materials
<«lfor None Such Mince Meat
fijfare bought at one time, at first
yy hands. All the paring, chopping, seeding, stemming and

|B

Flaherty

was

New York in 1869 at

The Reason’s Plain.

congressional

invite

The

Continental Theatre. Boston. She travelled as prima donna for tbe Floreuoe
Burlesque troop. She first appeared In

as

Jill good as anj" made at home, can be sold
10 cents a
package (enough for
|ia
2 large pies)?

are

Paul.
Mrs.

have attained success

iTL

HEATERS

«"

has conferred
man Little and Peters,
with the president of the board of trade,
Mr. H. B. Winslow, and the result will
probably be that a delegation of oltlzens
will shortly go to Boston and personally

Philadelphia, died Monday morning In
Every- a
private car at the Union Depot in St.

musical comedies on the road.
thing is new and up to date. The company ia beaded by the “Kiugs of Comedy” the Gormans, assisted by ti e fol-

Improvements.

The speoial committee recently authorized by the city government of last year,
consisting of the mayor and ex-Alder-

RANGES

LOT 5.

A Brown mixed suit, ages 5 to 14, well made and
to sell for $1.98, our opening price, $1.00.

neatly trimmed. Made

Our celebrated Columbus

Suit,

and

indigo, guaranteed, made

to sell for

eight styles, age.- i to 15 years, absolutely all wool; pants, double seat and knee, am! ii sewed with linen
thread. Positively the best $5.00 suit ever sold in Portland. Suit
$5.00, extra pants $1.25.
in

WHITE

Jr

—

Q=
W=

Qr:

STORE,

516 CONGRESS ST.

Q—

0||

Shirts with

linen bosoms; they

short

are made of
the best cotton we ever had in
shirts. Sizes 14 to 17.

GKegular 75 cent,
$1,00 Shirts

§=

o~

A very handsome suit,
ages 5 to 14. This suit is a regular $3.00 garment,
just the suit for school wear; my price, $1.98.
A fine all wool, dark plaid suit, sold by everybody for $4.50 and worth

that price. Our price, $2.98.
Navy blue cheviot slit, all wool
$5.00. Our price, $3.98.

QE
A=

Good sized

SO

cent and

At 48 Cents Each.

—
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Send the Womenfolk If You Can’t Come-

|0

OU=

8™

they

|=

E
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In sizes from 17 1-ti to 19,
au
in long bosoms and
are verv
large and long shirts.

The shirts are
unlanndered
and free from starch, so
the

—

ijfSO
q

womenfolk

can

see

jnst what

are.

We shall

af

~y
EA

~0

—*VV^

EEw
have other

sales in

this department this spring.
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BRULES ARTESIAN WELLS.

is now furnished from artesian wells. Up
a short time ago it was supplied
by a

MAINE

TOWNS.

to

costly pumping plant

on
tho Missouri
which forced the river water to a
reservoir on the bluff above the town.
South Dakota County.
The present supply costs almost nothing.
The town of Kimball also has a complete
Au Artesian Well That Runs an Electric
system of water works supplied by artesPlant ami Eights a City—Kesults of tlia ian
wells. In ti e early days of the
Artesian Well Era, Only Just Begun.
town’s existence the problem of an ade-

Eliange Wrought By Irrigation

Bruit)

oounty,

South

Dakota,

In A

is beof the

ot the wonder regions
West because of the development of a remarkable artesian well system and the
application of the power derived from tho
unusual pressure and regularity of iiow
of water from these wells. Tho county

coming

one

of the grea test artesian
two
contains
wells in the world, and one of them, at
Chamberlain, the county seat, operates
the ouly electrical light and power plant
driven by artesiau well power on this
continent. The plant furnishes light for
tho whole city, for both public and private purposes, and more than half Thu
power of the well is running to waste because so far no use has been found for it.
; Within the last few years three hundred
miles of running streams have been added
to tiie water supply of the county by the
How derived from artesian wells, and the
artesian well era has practioally only

neighborhood of sevjust begun.
lakes havo boon
eral towns artificial
wei l
formed by the use of the artesian
water, and on these lakes there are booting in the surnird and skating in tho
In the

winter, and they furnish an abundance
of ice for summer use. Before the era of
artesian wells Brule oounty was a semiarid region. Already great agricultural
benefits have been derived from use of the

Items of Interest Gathered

by
pondents of the Press.

River,

Corres-

Sherman.

Sherman

March
24-Large
Mills,
nmcunts cf lumber, bark, railroad ties,
telegraph poles, posts,
potatoes, etc.,

have baeu delivered at the stations all
the line of the Bangor & Aroostook
time unsolvablo. Various schemes were along
railroad and
trains pass
many long
tried without suocess, auri finally it was
loaded with the above described
decided to try an artesian well. Kimball weekly
and other kinds of freight to the outside
is on the highe t point of land between
markets.
The Ashland Branch makes a
the Missouri and Jim livers, and the exthe
inoreasc of business on
periment was considered a forlorn hope. perceptible
in the lumber lino.
Rut the well was a success, and a com- road, largely
Potatoes are selling low, 35 conts for
plete system of water mains and fire hybebrons and 45 cents for rose, per bbh,
drants was put in at a cost of less than
and there are thousands of bushels that
SO, 000, and the maintenance of the works
will be nearly worthless to the farmer.
has been practically nothing. It was
will not sell in tho murket and are
They
shortly after this that Chumberlain abanin such large quantities in many instancdoned its costly pumping station and
es that they cannot be used up for feed.
sunk artosian wells with equal success.
There will bo some building In town
The suocess of these wells opened up a
the presont season.
new era in the
semi-arid country. The
There has been a large increase on
soil of the county is very rioh, and only
tho sick list for several weeks past, and
ruuning streams were needed to make it sovoral deaths.
a fertile agricultural
The fall High sohool closed a very
region. The conlast Friday. Over 60
struction of wells in every township was proli table term
scholars were registered and a high averbegun under a special law by which the
age attendance maintained.
; township and county joined in the oost.
Tho annual town meeting will be held
Twenty such wells ha ve been sunk in as on tho 30th instant.
The last rain oarried oS the larger part
many townships, and with most gratilyof the snow.
Tho fields are quite bare
ing results.
over tho hill, and there aro large patches
During the past two years individual in the highway that are bare. A few
farmers have sunk wells with equal suc- days of warm weather will rule the sleds
out.
cess, aud now wells are being constructed
Tho Penobscot and Aroostook Union
in every part of the county. More than
Pomona Grange convened with Golden
10,000 acres will he irrigated this year by Sheaf Grange, Snerman
Mills, last
plants now under construction. Already Thursday the 19th. The attendance was
fair, considering the day was stormy and
tho county has 300 miles of running
all tho local Granges but one were repstreams in irrigation ditches and numer- resented
by delegates. The sessions were
ous lakes, and tho whole face of the couninteresting. Beside tlAi regular business,
papers were read and remarks made on
try has Been changed.
The Interesting feature of the mattor is potato raising and tbe importance and
value of the signal Service to tbe farmer,
that all the wells are of uniform pressure which wore
interesting and profitable.
and flow, with the exception of two big There was also a Grange paper road, full
of
interesting and valuable hints for the
gushers. The average well throws an farmer.
eight inch column of water three feet
Raymond.
above the opening of the pipe. Brule
Raymond, March 24.~Rev. E. M.
county seems to be located over the oontre of tho great artesian s basin of South Cousins of Gray, occupied the pulpit at

quate water supply

was

serious, and for

a

Dakota, and the results already attained

promise

some

very

interesting develop-

ments in that region.
DIPHTHERIA THROUGH CATS.
A Serious

Charge Against

These

House-

hold Pets.

(From the New York Times.)
Mistress Pussy, who has been making
such an attractive show of herself at
Madison Square Garden all the week, is

Mr. James Merrill continues quite ill.
Dr. J. 1. Sturgis has been ohosen Supervisor of Schools by the School Board.
The rain last Thursday has left our
roads in a very rough condition.
Can making at the corn shop gives employment to several hands.
F. F. Baston of Yarmouth is visiting
his father, E. A. Baston for a few days.
At a meeting of the sohool committee,
Dr. L. H. Poore was chosen supervisor
of schools for the ensuing year.
TheUnion sewing circle meets withMrs.
Mary Holden next Thursday afternoon.
Rev. E. J. Prescott, a lormor pastor of
the Union church, has been spending a
few days iu this village, and gave us a
stirring lecture on temperance Monday

evening.
Our village school closed last Wednesday. The closing exercises were held Friday evening when a very pleasing programme was carried out. All the parts
were well rendered and showed much
training and care.
The bridge on Crooked river at Cook’s
mills, has been rebuilt and is now open

are

Mr.

Ah,

wos

ICE TRAGEDY.

is me!

Alaok!
of grief.

Alasf

What

girl would

not?

i
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RAILROADS.

Boston & fVlairte R.

r«li*>P

—Somerville Journal.
THE TRACER.
How He

Follows Up Dishonest Purchasers
on the Installment Plan.

One of the most important men in the
employ of a firm that makes a specialty
of selling goods On the installment plan
is the “tracer.
His duty, as his name
signifies, is to find ont the whereabouts
of delinquent customers, who think to
get out of the trouble of future payments by quietly moving away and
negdaughter, Miss Ella.
to leave their new address.
Mr. Augustus Plummer is at home leoting
Nothing oould be more foolish than
from Waterford.
Mr. Albert Strout of East Raymond such a course, for this is a feature of
has purchased of Mr. Charles Brown the business that the installment houses
his place at the village.
have reduced to a science. It is obvious
Mr. Brown has moved his faintly on to
that in this city the great majority of
a farm at Oxford.
Mr. Benjamin Knight of Portland has those who purchase goods on weekly
been visitug relatives at the village.
payments live in flats. This makes it a
There whs a pleasant gathering
of comparatively easy matter for the dealyoung peoplo Monday evening at the ers to
keep them under surveillance, for
home of Fred L. Brown.
one of the first things the collector does
Standiali.
is to see the janitor and inform him
Standish, March 24—Mrs. Phinney and
Mrs. Whitney will entertain the Ladies’ which families in the house have bought
cirole at Town hall Wednesday evening. goods on the Installment plan.
It pays
All are cordially invited.
to fee the janitor for this service, for he
Dr. W. H. Marrett, associate editor of is in a
position to know when any movThe American Horse Breeder, of Boston,
ing is about tt? take place, and the inwas in town last week in the interest of
his horses. Ho now has 23 horses and formation he gives the collector has
colts, whioh he is keeping at the home- been the means of nipping in the hud
stead.
many a well laid soheme to get out of
Mr. James S. Jackson met with quite
an accident last week,
by falling and paying a furniture bill.
breaking his collar bone, while loading
Sometimes, of course, it happens that
hay at Buxton.
a dishonest family will move
away ip
Miss Myra Rand has returned from
such a hurry that the janitor is unable
Medford, Mass., where she has been visitto inform the firm in time. In such an
ing friendB.
rThers is considerable sickness in town event the “tracer" is put on the case.
at the present writing. We hope the sic k
He sets about bis work wjth the method
ness will soon be convalescent.
of the trained deteotive. He is familiar
Baldwin.
with the name and address of every furNorth Baldwin, March 24—This has niture mover in the city, and his acbeen tbo roughest month of the winter.
quaintance among the helpers is so exMr. Willis Mitchell is still here and his tensive that it is
more than likely he
earnest efforts have been crowned with
has a personal friend among the men
success.
Mr. Mitchell has done
muoh
good here and will do more before ho who moved the family he is seeking.
goes away. He is to give un address at With such advantages his task is not
East Baldwin to the soldiers Wednesday
nearly so hard as the uninitiated would
evening. He pictures lifo in the army
imagine, and there would be fewer atvery graphically.
i-rui.
u.
m.
ouuuorn is ax. iiome ana is
tempts made to “beat” the installment
enjoying himself among the maples on dealers if it were better known how littho mountainside.
tle chance a person has to succeed.—
The young ladies who are attendiug
Potter Academy will be home on a vaca- New York World.

$.30,

Worcester
m.;
(via
p.
and Rochester,) 7.00 x m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7,00 X m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 X m., 12.40, 3 80 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, J3.45. t7.00, t8.40a. m.,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, J7.25,
10.15 X m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland. 7.30, 8.30 a. rm, 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TBAINS.
For Boston, express 3.46 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00', 4.15 p.m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.26 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
ft8.45 X m.: Saco. Conway Junction,
Wolfboro
9 00 a. m.; Blddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, t2.00, t9.00 a. m.; §12.65
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9,20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 X m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.46 p. m.

1e2l__

water for Irrigating purposes, and a number of extensive irrigating works are now
under construction.
In no other part of the Wes t, or, it is

said, in the world, has

artesian well
basin been found that furnishes wat er of
such uniform pressure and great volume
ns in Brule
have been
county. Wells
sunk in every part of the county, of a
an

seemingly inexplicable

diseases is taken,
heavy suspicion has fallen on the sleek
creature that purrs at the hearthstone.
She is found to be subjeot to a distemper
whose symptoms are very similar-to diphtheria, and, in localities where cats are
so afflicted, an epidemio of that terrible

disease has
followed among children.
No ether oauses could be found for the
infection except that in eaoh ease a oat
in the house had first showed pecculiar
symptoms. These were emaoiat-ion, a
depth averaging 1,000 feet, which yield a cougth, difficulty in swallowing, and disuniform flow of water at tha surface of charge from the nose. Whenever a oat
about 1,000 gallons a minute. An idea of died there was sure to be found soon after
guo or more
oases of
Dr.
diphtheria.
the value of this supply of water for irriNewholm of London, whose investigatgation purposes is had from the faot that ing efforts have been very thorough, conthat ample evidence of pussy's
a flow of 800 gallons
of water a minute siders
malevolent influeuoe lias been got and
will
cover a full section of land, 640
thinks
she should be very
carefully
acres, with one inch of water every fif- watched. In several cases of an increasteen days. Each woll, it has been found, ing epidemio, warning was given and
will
force a steady stream of water cats destroyed, with a result to arrest at
ouoe the spread of the disease.
through fifteen miles of irrigating ditchIt is unwise, according further to Dr.
es, the ditches being about the site of a Newholm, to allow children to fondle
s -tall creek.
The water is pure as spring these pets after they have roamed about
water, and of a high temperature, vary- outside and mingled with other cats.
Even if our especial pussy is not siok she
ing between seventy and eighty-five de- can easily bring home germs iu her fur
that she got from
other oats not so
gress.
The well at Chamberlain is the largest healthy as she. The cat is a loved pet,
better a dead cat than that
in the county. It is 675 feet ’deep and 8 but she were
she risk the lives of pieoious children.
inches in diameter, and the flow of water
TO CUKE A COED IN ONE
is 4,430 gallons a minut e at a pressure
DAY.
of 110 pounds to the square inch, affordTake laxastive Bromo Quinine Tablets
ing energy equal to 100 horse power con- all druggist refund the money if it fails
to cure. 35o.
The water spouts up
stantly exerted.
from the mouth of the well in a solid
When the State Fixed Hotel Prices.
eight inch column to a height of 13 1-3
Before, during and for a time after the
feet above the opening. Confined by a
Revolutionary war the courts of the comnnZ7lft 9 1-4 innhflQ in rl iarnofnr t.ho
monwealth used to fix the prices of tavern
shoots up in a solid column to a height board and
liquor, so when the sojourning
of 163 feet. Alter furnishing power for stranger from afar struck Richmond he
tho electric light plant the water runs oould pretty nearly know what “horse feed
and breakfast’’oost.
There was also an
away in a considerable oreek through the
assize of bread as well as of drink.
The
city, and empties into the Missouri river.
of bread was regulated by the price
For running the eleetrio plant the water price
of wheat. A fourpenny white loaf, a twois reduced to a stream about threo inohes
penny white loaf, a fourpenny briok loaf
in diameter, which is thrown against the and a
brown loaf had each to
buckets of a water wheel. The water
wheel is mounted on a shaft carrying a
big driving wheel, which is belted to the
dynamo. At present the plant furnisheB
600 lights, but this is far below the

possibilities of the big well, and another
dynamo is now being installed. The

well will be used to its limit for light
and power, and plans are making for
sinking several other|wells in the vicinity
sure of water. Chamberlain
hopes and expects to become an important manufac-

turing oonimnnity by help of the power
from its artesian wells.
The city water supply of

Chamberlain

fourpenny

weigh

60 much, according as they had othingredients mixed with flour. In those
days a “Boston biscuit,” costing 1 cent,
had to weigh six ounoes and two drams

er

and so on. The connection betwoon a loaf
of bread and 30 pounds of wheat at so much
per bushel has grown beyond the grasp of
the modern mind.
However, in the old
time in Virginia the custom of regulating
the price, or, rather, the weight, of a loaf
of bread by the price of the wheat of which
it was made was universal.
So far as liquor was oonoerned, the courts used to fix
not only the prico of a single drink, a
quart or a gallon of the stuff, but also “a
goruin of punoJi.”—Richmond Dispatch.

I_

tion next week.
Miss Hattie’.Viggin is expected home
tho last of this week for a short vacation,
Then she will return to Bridgton Academy, where she will graduate in June.
The friends of
Ethel Elyo
will he
pleased to hear that she has so far recovered as to be able to attend ohurch.

texture, and will retain its fresh condition
than when any other
powder is used.

re-

fine
longer

Place For It* Um*

..

25th. On account of some scholars being sick who were to bo in the drama,
it will not bo played until next term.
Ou acoouut of tho sooial the Endeavor
meeting wll bo held one night earlier
ou the 24th.

Bicycle

IS THE

SOUL OF SATISFACTION.
That’s why
tire of

F. 0. BAILEY & GO’S
46

Intervale, March 23. Mr. Joseph True
has recovered from his serious attack of
cold and neuralgia, Hnd. now his wife is
suffering from the same trouble.
Miss Clara True is quite ill with a oold,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Nevlns are visiting their sons in Massachusetts,
intervale has been visited again by a
No serious damage was
slight flood.
done this time except that the sleighing
went down tho river this time.
Mrs. Ella Nash and daughter, of North
Berwiok, are visiting at Elbiidge True’s.
People who live in the country slioul
keep Salvation Oil, the infallible antidote for the poisonous stings of bees and
wasps.

T

MAINE COAST

NAVIGATION CO.

Burning Coals

Lykens Valley Franklin,

For Falmouth

Foreside, Consens Island,
Littlejohn’s and Chebeague,

Str. Alice,

will leave Portland for above landings at 7 a.m
2.U0 and 15.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Chebeague. 8.30 a. m. and 3 30
p. m. Leave Falmouth Foreside, 6.00, 9.15
a. m. 4.15 p. m.
tDoes not run to Chebeague.
maro
dtf

FIRST CLASS
X

1ST

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS

100-2

M.W&FtI

or

Plain at

Abington McSweoney—I don’t see why
He had money to barn.—New York

not.

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOR BHD JOB PRINTEJ?
No. 37 PLUM STREFT.

HUMBER

The world-famous HUMBER is hacked by 28
years’ experience in Cycle building, by the
oldest and largest homes In the trade.
Do not be deceived by statements that
American HUMBERS are an imitation. These
are genuine HUMBER Cycles, exactly the same
and made by the same company as tligss built
in the old HUMBER factory at Beeston. Eng.
HUMBERS are only HUMBERS as HUMBER
Companies built them,
They hold more
World’s Records than all other makes combined.
Send address for HUMBER “Weekly.”

WOOD

Quebec

became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

When she

To Montreal

or

To Montreal and
For Value

Received.

“Who are you going to give your vote
toP” asked the ungrammatical person.
The prospective delegate thoughtfully
olawed the roots of his ohin whiskers.
“I
don’t know jist who will git it,” he said,
after a pause, “but, as fer givin it to anybody, that ain’t to be thought uv fer a
minit.
Votes is valuable.
Indianapolis

Journal.

$7.50
$9.00

From intermediate stations at corresponding
ly low rates.
For particulars apply to agents.
CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.
mar24dlw

The Bible

Society

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash iu advance.

one

■WANTED—At once, a boy eighteen or twenty years old, in our carriage business
Inquire corner Market and Middle streets'
F. O. BAILEY. CARRIAGE CO.
2X1
WANTED—15 to
BOYHASKELL
& JONES.

17

years old

at

21-1

WANTED—Circular distributors In citie« or
towns in the state of Maine, $+ 00~ per
thousand, inclose stamped envelope Address
ARMSTRONG’S ADV’G AGENCY
New
Haven, Conn.
20-1

w-ho can take a financial interest for
permanency. Address P. O. Box 919 Portland, Me._
12-2

_MISCELLANEOUS.
loan

MONEY—To

first

on

and

second

mortgages real estate, personal prouerty, stocks,bonds or any gooci collateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42J
Exchange
St.

25-1

TJUTTERFIELD HOUSE. No. 221 Cumbera* land 6t., Portland,
Maine. Room rates
and table board at reasonable prices, transients
accommodated; house steam neated, bath and
gas. For terms Inquire at house,
mar23-4

be sold
1 first class peddler’s wagon.
Call and see
it at 125 Commercial street,IPONCK’S Cigar

Store.24-1
SALE—For $25 a ladies’ Columbia Hiev^
cle; been used but little, cushion tires, can
be
fitted
with' pneumatic tires;
easily
machine as good as new; cost *135, would bo
sold at above price if called for soon. Address
P. O. BOX 833 or call at 140 Sherman St.,
Portland. Me.
23-1

Thrift

magnificent residence of
KESIDENCE—The
the late Hr. Ludwig; nearly 4.400 square

leet of land; elegant residence; finest location
in city; will be sold anytime at price asked;
sealed oners will also be received till 12 o'clock
April 12, reserving right to reject any or all
oilers. House now open for examination.
M. P. FRANK, Executor, 185 Middle St.
23-1

SALE—Cumberland street between
Grove and Mellen. nice detached house,
8 rooms and bath, hot water, iieat and improvements to date; only one minute from Congress
street; a good bargain;a mortgage at 5 per cent
can remain if desired. W. H.
WALDRON &
2S-1
CO., 180 Middle street.

FOR

FOE

at

SALE—Two tenement house and stab's
Deering Center for *2500; lot is 00x150;

good garden;

Sebago water;

electrics,

near

schools and stores.
Only SfiOO down, balance
easy monthly payments.
Rare chance, look it
over.
C. JS. DALTON & CO., 478% Congress
street, lone Hight.)
1 y-1
E'OR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth three
from Portland. About 35 acres;
large orchard; buildings in good order; for
sale at a bargain.
For particulars apply to
MRS. ROLF, on the farm, or Ii. J. WILstreet.
LARD, at 59
11-4

Commercial

SALE—Choice building lots at Deering
Center, 50x100, for two cents per foot;
near electrics, schools, stores and
post office.
Sebago water, good drainage; fine garden
land, no ledge or rocks, best of neighbors.
Plans at our office. C. B. DALTON & CO., 478*
Congress street (one flight.)
14--.*

FOR

Ifvuv

nm-r.—n

second

nantl
an

A
burnisher. Heats with
stove and is just the thing
who does Ills own printing.

Address ‘■'Burnisher,"

photograph

ordinary

oil

for an amateur
Will sell cheap.

this office,

mchll-tf

154 & 158 Bench

street, Boston.

malt) 4w

SALE—Lot No. 13 St. Lawrence St.,
FOR3666
sq. feet, healthiest location in Port-

TIOR SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
A
of the late Thomas Qulnby. near Stroudwaterln
Deerlng. Four acres of land with
street cars;
good house. On line of
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location as
ttere is In
Leering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Stroudwater.
dec27-tf

SALE—Only $675. Terms easy. The best
FORbuildipg
lot in Deering(with one exceptlonjaboveOak strcet;on the line of the electrics, Stevens Plains avenue, a little beyond
Oak street.

XLLEN,

A.

WM. ffi.

Jewelery

lute privaey; by appointment only. Address
P. O. BOX 1438, City.23-1
FREE! Pictures! We
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures

octSdtf

JOB

WE will take the kick out of It and make It
”
keep good time. Mainsprings 76c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and Cleaning combined
$1.60; all work flrstclass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler. Monument Square.janlBtf
weakness, lost vitaliforce, from excesses or

IMPOTENCY—Sexual
ty and
nerve

overwork, positlvelyhrestored, losses stopped,
small shrunken organs developed:
remedy

cheap, safe, reliable, convenient. If suffering enclose stamp for particulars and be
cured.
Strictly confidential.
PRIVATE
PARTY, PTess Office.
25-1
11A1 Its REPAIRED—Before giving your
orders for reseating chairs ol all kinds, in
cane, reed or basket work, call on me; I am
giving special rates and guranteeing work to
be first class.
W. J. RYAN. Orders can be
left at Police itafiOD or No. 2 Marie Terrace
16-2

W ONEY TO LOAN—On first

ai

mortgages,

on

and
second
real estate, stocks, bonds

and life insurance policies or
any good securit*e»- Notes discounted at low rate of interest
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exahange street.
10-4
on 1st and 2d
mortgages
©state—also life insurance policies,
kind of collateral security—notes unou favorable terms.
W. P. CARR,

any

IsOST AND FOUND.

Apply to C.

All ordan by Bull
3aa4ai ta.

ex

K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C.
13 Doane St.. Boston,
feb28eod9w

PALFREY, Trustee,
Mass.

SALE—Small farm of four acres, with
cottage house of seven rooms, carriage
house and stable, only our miles from Portland, 150 apple trees, high ground, fine garden, steam and electric cars within two
miles. Price §1300.
Easy terms.
C.
B.
DALTON & CO.,No. 478£ Congress street, one-

FOR

flight.

21-1

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Forty
one

words inserted
nnder this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Chrisitan young
WANTED—A
would like position in

man of 21
some wholesale
retail establishment. High School graduate. Business experience. "Best of
references. A. B. C. BOX A, Richmond, Me. 25-1
or

Book Keeper Wanted—A
SITUATION
book keeper of ten years’ experience desires
as

situation

a

feature
R\ 59

permanency would be a
references. Address B. K.
Kennebec St., City,
18-1
where
Good city

WANTED—AGEN TS.

■yUANTED—Man

to solicit orders for choice
specialties in nursery line; salary ami
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents -.goods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free-, alter trial
trip, large exclusive territory and sub agents
given right man. BKOWN BROTHERS COMrAisx. iiocuester. is.
marl9dl2w

TO LET.

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

T OST—Tuesday. March 17, 1896, a small
open face silver watch with monogram,
•‘M. C. W.”, and a short gold chain with hucklet of pearls attached; finder will be rewarded
on returning it to 3 4 DEER1NG STREET

__19-1
Y OST—A pooket book containing a sum of
-Ai
money and valuable papers, about noon,

Friday. March20th. 1896. Finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving same at the United
States Hotel.
WARREN B. CHUTE, Stage
Driver.

telephone promptly u
morlloodH

Forty words inserted under this
one

cent*

head
cash in advance.

rro LET—A pleasant furnished room, heated,
lighted, set bowl, hot and cold water, use
bath-room.
Call at 17 DOW ST., right
hand bell.
25-1

A
of

RENT—Brick House No. 89 Park St.
BENJAMIN
10 rooms, new plumbing.
F. HARRIS, Chambers’ Coiner Exchange
25-1
and Middle streets

FOR

(v

LET—At No. 210

all

Forty words inserted nnder this

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

girl for
YyANTED—A
'.'One who can room

WINTER

general housework.
outside. Call at 86

BT.__24-1

\yANTED—A
”
ply

at

a choice, conseven roms with
conveniences to a small

High
of
TO venient, sunny rent

WANTED—FEMALE BELP.
one

week for 23

23-1

capable chamber maid. ApTHE SHERWOOD, No. 8S Park

the

modern

family. Inquire

at the

St.,

HOUSE.

25-1

fllO LET—Brick House No. 11 Henry street,
Has nine good
3
near Deering street,
rooms, furnace and all modem conveniand painted. Apply
ences. Newlv papered
25-1
to GEO WESri\ 14 Mellon street.

Great Diamond Island, a furhas good water
is sitnated on high ground
and
drainage,
supply
protestant preferred, to and
For term*, address,
in a good location.
general housework and the
help
MRS. C. H. HOLLAND. Portland, Me. 24-1
care of a small child, in a small
family. One
h°me UightS'
per month, at 11 Oak street, near
Woodfords, six rooms, one minute from
six minutes from M. C. R. It.
and
electric cars
IF Wi; VYANIED A CLOCK
station and Post Office. SCOTT WILSON,
'Would
to
Middle
go
street, Portland.24-1
McKenney’s because he lias 176H
\yE
''
more up-to-date Clocks thau all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wakRENT-194 High St., Brick Block
ing up the town. Clocks, 95c to *50.00,
between Deering and Cumberland streets.
McKRNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square. First llat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hoc
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F.
janlStf
MANNING, 193 High St,
mar24dtf
19-p

LET—On
110 nished
cottage of 8 rooms,

RENT—$10

FOR

curative agent for Nervous or Siok
Headache, Bruin Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
•special or general Neuralgia; also lor Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia. Anemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10, 2o and 30 cents.

Effervescent.

C
Fr

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
151 8. Western Avenue,

CHICAGO.

Sale by all Druggists.

EXCHANGE,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

large

FOR SALE.

feb26d4w

CO. have been removed to No. 100 Exchange street with the Ellingwood Furniture
Co. All accounts will be settled
by Edward
C. Jones at above address.
22-tf

—

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

nice

At Hallowell, Me.—Substantial mill buildingon us before going elsewhere.
The pioture
“Thorough-bred’r given with every picture we brick—252x47 foet—4 stories and casement,
with
frame. All kinds ol easels from 36c up. ,E. D.
boilers, engines, shafting, sprinklers, pipRFYNOLDS, 598 Congress St., next door to ing and river water; also ten tenements, storehouse and brick office.
Shaw’s Grocery Store.feb24-4w
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
factory or machine shop.
call

Card B

-AND

lot, 70x100, two

MILL BUILDINGS

frame
should

MM’s Brento-Ceierg.
MAKES, A Splendid

Book,

Fine

elm trees on front of the lot; wide avenue.
Apply to W. W, HOOPER, 11 Central Avenue,
21-1
Dla- Deering Centre.

T ADIES ONLY—Who desire loans on
Al monds and
for short time, abso-

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

of Maine. OT l-i Exehni|« St,, Portland,

will hold its annual meeting at the Y. M. O. A.
Rooms, Portland, Thursday April 2, 1896, at
4 o’clock p. ia.
N. W. E»SON, Secretary.
mar20d2w

first-class soda fountains to
for one-third the cost, and also

FARM
miles

WANTED—MALE HELP.

S'WINTKKST11180

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

at

PORTLAND.

Quebec,
Quebec,

WANTE D-To buy all kinds of cast off
”
clothing, ladies’ dresses, children’s clothing and men’s clothing. I pay the highest cash
price, bend letters or postals to MR. or MRS
S. De GROOT, 76 Middle St.,
City.
13-5

Samples and Salesroom,

Foot of Preble Street.

1.30 p. m. on March 80th, and good to return
until April 30th, 189(5.
FROM

frame
fed-1-4

P11;ture»-_

and TIIAXG.

W.

Going by regular train, leaving Portland
FARES

WANTED—All

street._
girl,
YyANTED—A
"
about

424 CONGRESS

RETURN.

dtf

JWAMTEJLS

-AND-

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D.
REYNOLDS,
oats congress street, one door
above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We

Foil

SALE—2

Forty words inserted nnder

CYCLES

::

__

-TO-

World.

storage*’’
locality.

one

mar20

Railway

and

WANTED—A

OTICjK—1The offices of STEVENS & JONES

3VX.
M^k-XLCXI,
214 Federal St., 2d Door front Temple St.
By Open Wednesday and Saturday evenings

EXCURSION
Montreal

room about
May 1st for tlio
storage of household goods and furniture during the summer
mouths
Would
like a room that would be
accessible at all
times. Anyone who lias such a
room mav
find a user by addressing at once <
®
this office, stating price ancl
mar U-tf

__

O.

Sllverton Smalley—Well, I suppose it's
because he could not take it with him.

ly-I

_

A

(Royal-Purple Rims.)

OFFICE:
7b Commercial & 70 Etchanirfl Sts.

Abington McSweoney—I cannot understand why Moneybags left all his monoy
to a publio institution.

Spring

street.

and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge nse.

Trunk

WANTED-For three mouths, on
Mnnloy
Hill, near Congress street, a room suitable for a Kindergarten; with water privileges
Address ABBEY N.
NORTON, 132

counted
room 6 Oxford
Building.

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Grand

"lAfANT EI) Cottage at Old Orchard for the
season; three or lour rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, by a family of three; no childrenbest of care given the property;
price must be
ffiw; state location, price, etc. Address COT■TAGE, Press Office.
20-1

\f ON KY TO LOAN

for Domestic Use.

ap3

route,
S., tills
24-1

SALACIA.

Lehigh and Free-

...

small retail
cows. Address

ANTED—4n able bodied man who under land, $100 down.Dalance on long or short time.
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and "ly
*•
stands farming thoroughly, between the Apply to E. N. PERRY,
Exchange St.. Portages of 21 and 36, and who conies well recoup land, or to J. H. ( OSTEI.I.O & CO., 154 &
Wiscassett
mended.
On and after Tuesday, Oot. 29th, the new
Apply to the office of Wm. M- 158 Beach St., Boston. Mass._mar4d4w
and fast
BRADLKY, 48% Exchange St.
feb26tt

COAL.
Pocahontas

Size of lot rtCx'JS.

_„

—AT—

A Full Assortment of

estate, on Emery St.
story frame house

FOR

NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

ill l MUSTER,

an

OR SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new
I,1
Daily Linn, Sundavs Excepted.
1
Electric Banjos tare 1' par excellence.'
start; pay weekly; no capital required; work
the new and palatial steamers
What
round.
State
everybody says must tie true. Please
GLEN
year
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
age.
BROS Rochcall
and examine. Also the best
display of
niar9MW&S36t
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, ester, N. Y.
Guitars and musical goods ever
Mandolins,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
ill Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.
for connections with earliest trains for points \VANTED—Stainer on
Men’s and Boys’
beyond.
_14-4
”, Shoes. One used to “Electric” stain
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, prefered. Telephone H. E. COFFIN, at A W
SALE—Doing business at the same old
Shaw & Co.’s, Freeport, Me,
Worcester, New York, etc.
stand. Our leaders are the Black Rock
ld-1
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
and Putnam Cigars.
Putnam, part Havana,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
unusual opportuni- $'12 per m.; Black Rock, all Havana, $60 per
WANTED-Bookkeeper;
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
ty for a young man with some experi- m. Goods from $3 and upwards delivered
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
ence and
energy; good business; one pre- free in Portland. J. H. COSTELLO & CO.,
Oct. 1.1895.
ferred

Very Fancy
d6t

SALE—To close

BENJAMIN SHAW, 61V2 Exchange st

S

Exchange St.,
(State Agents.)

mar23

■pOR

A
near Spring St. a two
with barn and outbuildings.

24-1

ANTED—Milk route,
\y
”
with or without

office.__

Forty words inserted under this Read
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

no

Get a “Yellow Fellow” Year
Book, an interesting treatise
F*
upon Stearns Bicycles at

—

Buxton.

riders

Stearns

DURESS WANTED of Elizabeth j7~Woodman of Portland, and Lizzie M. Burke of
If
these
persons
will address
"EXECUTOR”, box 1680, Portland, it may
be to their advantage,
26-1

to take orders In every town and
MENcity;
delivering; good wages from

cycling,

Above Goals Constanti
ly On Hand.

Sebago, Marcli 24. Kev. Mr. Wood well,
Bridgton, preached Sunday at Union
i
Congregational churoh, Sebago.
The Potter Academy term closes next
Thursday. A sooial will be held at the
aoademy on Wedn esday evening, March

piRf

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT CO.,

English and American Cannel.
A

of

Intervale.

Use one-tliivd less
quantity than other powders
quire and the Cake will be remarkably light\ of

—

Genuine

Sebago.

where he has bought a farm.
James MoGinn, Esq., while standing
near
the remains of the old
bridge,
slipped and fell and struck both hands
on some
The spiles penetrated
spiles.
one hand, and nearly went through
the
other
He is getting along
nicely.
A foot brlgde is being built across the
Saco at this place.

Baking Powder.

AND WISDOM.

BOSTON

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 0.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
Fare, 81.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
oct29
dtf

TELEPHONE

West Buxton March 23.
James Hillingworth, Esq., has sold his place in the
village, and is moving to Bridgton,

In the World is made with

WIT

of service. Beginning Friday,
March 1G, 1896, the steamer
FRANK JONES.
Will connect from train'leaving Portland at 1.20
p. m, Thursdays and leave Rockland, weather
permitting, at 6.00 a. m., on Fridays, for
Sedgewick (Blue Hill),
Castine, Deer Isle.
Brooklin, Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor (on signal). Bar Harbor, Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport, weather
permitting, on Mondays at 4.00 a. m., connecting at Bar Harbor with Ferry leaving at
10.30 a. m., which connects with train for
Bancor, Portland and Boston, arriving in Boston at 9.20 p. m„ steamer continuing on to
Rockland, arriving there at 5.00 p. m., passengers remaining on board and taking morning train for Portland and Boston.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
PAYSON TUCKER,
Gen’l Pass & Ticket Agent.
Gen’l Manager.
mar9to31

Resumption

will

Stearns
never

leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above Landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at G.45 a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.
Islahd.
leave
Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
Friday,
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
leave
Portland at G.45 a. m. for
Saturday,
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Island and So. Bristol.
Heron
Boothbay,
ALFRED RACE, manager.
aug31dtf

STEAMER

7T

improved in health.
not quite all that fancy paints her under
Owing to the stormy weather, Rev.
these excellent auspices. Over the water
E. J. Prescott did not deliver his leoture
they are laying serious happenings at her on
tomperance at this village last Thursdoor.
day evening.
In England, for example, [ where every
Mrs. Margaret Nason has gone to Portpossible rneane to ferret out causes o£ land, oalled there
by the illness bf her
THE BIG WELL AT CHAMBERLAIN.

Boothbay.

Portland, Ml. Desert & Machias Steamboat Co.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

outi I cut no ice
With her. All gone to smash
all
Are
my hopes, and all because
1 tried to cut a dash!

Murk,

R.

Effect October 20, 1895.

Blddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.66
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m„ 4.15 p.
m.
Leave Boston for Portland. *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p.m,
tDoes not run Mondays.
t Connects with Bail Lines lor New York,
South and West
§Conneets with Sound Lines for New Tork.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
nConnoeta at
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to au points in Floridx
the South and West for sale at Ticket Office,
Union Statlox
D. J. FLANDERS. 6. P. and T. A., Besto a.
dtf

me

Enterprise

Will leave East B^otlibav Monday at 7.15
a. m. for Portland,
toucniug at So. Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at G.45 *a. m. for
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol

and East

one

FOR SALK.

Inserted under tills head
week for *5 cents, oash in advance.
words

Deering.

Wednesday,

For

Ah, woe is me! Alas! Alack!
My life is full of grief.
I turn for solace everywhere,
And nnwhpri* flnri

simIis

—*

Somers worth

Thtin tendered sympathy.
Which even more unwelcome seemed
Than did her laugh to*me.
I limped dejectedly ashore,
When, cutting figure eights,
My hated rival glided up
And handed me my skates!

He’s cut

:

0.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farming!"■*..
Alton B»7. 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 8.30 n. m.;
ton,,
Wolfboro, 3.30

I cut it-! 1 shotdrd say 1 did!
And now 1 cdt no ice
With her and never shall again,
And, oh, she is so nice!
My heels flew up, and down I sat
With a resounding whack!
My skates flow oft', and there I lay,
All nelpleas, on my back!
course.

nil.ilB

You can know it by the sigmature, in blue, on every jar :

■ii
;

l2-4?’

I might *ave known I’d come to grief,
For I am no expert,
And when 1 venture on the ice
I’m certain td get hurt.
And yet, impelled by vanity
To undertakings rash,
I wont oiufr with her on the pond
Arid tried to cut a dash.

She laughed, of

||

Forty
A
1

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m..
6.16,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3 80, 6.15, 6.20, D ni.; Old
Orchard,
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m„
6-156.20, p. m,; Kennebuok, 7.00. 8.40, a. m., 12.40.
6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Welle Beach, 7,00,8.40 a.m..
3.30,
6.io p. m.; North Berwick, J3.45,
7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunkvort, SomeriwortU. Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„

My life is fall
I turn for solace everywhere,
And nowhere find relief.
Whac cursed imp persuaded m®,
The victim of the fates,
To let the girl I love behold
Me on a pair of skates?

hostler at the Central house; Mrs. Abble Littlefield, Mr. Win. H. Smith and
Miss Lillie Plummer.
Mis. Elliott Robinson had the mistortune to sprain hor foot.
Mrs. Eliza Hkiilin is reported as muoh

B; ;■

Co

‘“"“Alter Monday, Sept. 2,

1! Extract of Beef

In

AN

Boothbay Steamboat

1 Liebig COMPANY’S I Steamer

■

u

church, bunday last. Ho preached
line sermon to an attentive audience.
Mr. Henry L. Froham left Monday for
Cano, N, S., where ho is engaged in the
business of packing lobsters.
ones

j

for travel.

union

the siok

«

Portland and

There are many imitators
but only one genuine

l

■WANTED.

STEAMERS.

/pmsmaamm^
£

Casco.

a

Among

MISCELLANEOUS.

I will Duy
AND
McKenneyrs.

pretty ring

you such a
A thousand of

at

them, the best
prettiest stock. Engagement
largest,
Wedding^ rlhgs a speciality. McKENNY,
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlotf

the
and

the

William St., Oakdale, first
Xj^OR RENT—23
a
flat, 8 rooms,hot and cold water, hot water
heating, rent $200. Apply to C. F.MANNING.
103 High St., Portland,mar24dtf

RENT—23 William
ipOR
*
third flat, fi rooms, cold

street,
water lu

Oakdale,
bath and

kitchen, rent $100. Apply to C. b. MANNING,
103 High St., Portland.mar24dtf
RENT—To
rj^O
X sirable

a small family, the very cloresidence, 180 Neal street; first
house from Congress; in perfect repair, new
furnace and all modern conveniences; largo
lawn and fruit trees in the rear. Apply to
R. H. KNIGHT, 408 Congress street, or' 178
Neal street.
21-1

desirable

LET—Very
TO street;
furnished

or

rooms

at 199

unfurnished;

High
one

alcove, modern improvements, including bath, steam heat, hot and cold water.

with

Apply

or

address 199

High

street.

21-l

=

Amer’ntpIblOXfcgll
Uppers.*55*65 Minn A St. L. 19
Manilla...
7Vi38i>4 [Select.$46*65 Minn. * »t. Louis, pf. 78%
Manilla bolt
[Fine common. .$42*45 Missouri Paoiao. 22%
rope.
00®9
ISpruce. $14 @15 00 New Jsrsev Central.10«%
Russia do. 18
®18i* Hemlock.$11*12 Nerthen Pacific common.... 1%

Quotations

of

Staple Products in the

Ammonia.16®20 No 1.*16*20

Leading Markets.
New York

Ashes, pot.
.6%® 8
Bals copabia...65®rio

Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Mch. 24.

Stock amt

Money easier at 3@3t* per cent.: last
atJ3 per cent., closing at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 6%@B per cent.
Bterling Exchange was [strong, with actual
business in bankers hills at O00u487Vi (or
60-day bills and 4 88*4 88V* for demand;
posted rates at 4 88®4 89. Commercial bills at
60-days at 4 86®4 86V*. Government Bonds
steady. Railroads dull.
Bar silver 6SVt.
Mexican dollars 64V*®'>6V§.
Silver at the Board was dull.
At London to-day Dar silver was quoted
7 60®8 00; beef hamsqui'et 14 500816 ;tierced
31 .i d O' oz and weak.
loan

Freights.
following aro recent charters:
Bark Isaac Jackson, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber $6 66.
Bark Shetlahd, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
lumber 87; if Rosario, $8.
Schr Jas. H Dudley, Darien to Pordand,lumThe

ber

Mount Hope, and Independent. PhilaPortland, coal, p. t.
Schr John Bracewell, Norfolk to Beverly,lumber S3.
Schrs John B. Coyle and E. W. Clark, PhilaSchrs

delphia

to

delphia to Portland, coal 80c.
Schr Grace Webster, Portland

New York,

to

empty bbls 8c.
Schr D. H. Rivers. Newport News to Key
West, coal 81 80.
Schr Cellna, Philadelphia to Boston, coal 90c.
Schr Sarah C. Hopes, Philadelphia to Boston,
coal 86c.
_

ponders...

7*9

Borax. B®10
Brimstone. .2 ®2V*

Cocblneai.40*43

Copperas.iv4®
Cream

a

rioiw. ijAO i». men.

Receipts by

Z4

Central R. R.—For Portmiscellaneous merchandise; for

Maine

land. 204 cars
connecting roads 210

cars.

Retail Grocers' sugar

tartar... .32935
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.
.12*16 I,ime.» csk. 1 Oft®
Gumarabic.. .70*1 22 Cement.140®
Glycerine
[26 *75
Matches.
A
55
loesioape.16® 26 Star,Ip gross
Campnor.66968 Dtrtso.
@65
Mytrn...... 62*56 Excelsior.50

Opium.... 2.60®3

60

Shellac.46@60

Copper—
fndleo.86c®* 1 14*48 com... .00*16

iodine.4®* 4

2b Follsnea Conner.
23
Bolts.
16
Y M sheath....
12
Y M Bolts..
12
809200 Bottoms ......22*24
76*3 *0 Ingot....
11*12

76®2 00
fPedac.1
Licence, rt-16920
«x.34®40
J;ac
Morphine... 1
on

bergamot*

Nor.Codllver2 60®275 Tin—
Lemon.1 762 266 Straits.. ..16Vi@16Vi
Olive.1 00®2 50; EngllsB.
@6 60
jePPt.300*3 26 Char. I. Co..
wtntergree nl 7 6®2 00 Char. L X..
@7 26
Potass

Dr’mde. 46S47 Terne.6 00*8 SO
chlorate.24*28 Antimony...
i2@14
Iodide.2 88*8 op Coke ......475*5 00
Quicksilver.
70980 Spelter.... 4 6<v®455
Quinine. .37Vi®40i.4 fcoldctVix1*
12®14
Nalls.
Rlieubarb, rt.76cgl 60
Kt
snake.8o@40 Cask.ct.base2 55*2 65
saltpetre.g ®12
wire.. 2 80@2 90
..

Exports.
BUENOS AYRES. Willie J H—506,850 ft
lumber.
_

Portland Wholesale

Market.
PORTLAND. Mch 24, 1808
In Groceries and Provisions jobbers report
an Improvement In the volume of trade, while
in other lines a dull and unsatisfactory business
prevails. Flour quotations remain practically
the same as last week, If anything prices are
less firm.
The recent arrangement by the
spring wheat mills to regulate the price of this
line of Flours is not received with much favor
by the jobbers here, and many of them claim
that It puts them to disadvantage. The combine
Is a strong one and they will be obliged to accent It until the new crop of winter wheat flour
comes ofl, when jobbers will buy as little as
possible of the spring wheat flour. According
to the rules of the spring wheat mill association
any one of them who sells under the established price is fined $1 for each barrel so sold. Coffees quiet and unchanged.
Molasses is quite
firm, the new crop opening 6 to 7e 1? gallon
higher. Sugars firm and tairly active. Timothy Seed firm at the advance; Clover is also doing better, Pork products dull ana weak. Pea
Beans easier. Apples very scarce and higher,
ranging from $4®4 60. Cabbages firm and the
supply is well cleaned up; the price within a
week will without doubt be 830 a ton. Hay Is
firm at $16(g$17. Eggs continue week and are
freely offered at 12o to the Jobber. Dry fisn
and Mackerel quiet and steady. Turpentine is
lower. Leather weak and lower. Fresh fish In
talr demand and steady, jobbing at 2Vac p ft
for Cod and Haddock, Hake scarce at 2¥ic.
Cusk 2®2¥ic; Halibut firmer at 12®14e. Lobsters easier at 20c
pound for boiled, and 16c
for live. Fresh Beef Is quiet, steady—sides 6
VS V 1b,hinds b®10c, lores 4 >2 aiic, rounds
and flanks 7®7Vic, rump and loins 11® 14c.
backs 6®6c, rattles 3®4c, lambs at 8c. mutton
at«e..
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
Superfine &
Wheat. 60-tbs.
@86
low grades.3 25@S 60 Corn,
car_39@40
wneat
bakCorn,
bag low. .O0@42
Spring
ers.cland st365(&376 Meal, hag lots. .40a.41
Patents prog
Oats, car lots
28,829
Wneai... 41034 25 Oats, bag lots
80@32
Mich, itr’cni
Cotton 8eec
roller.... 4 1534 25
car lots. 00 00@22 00
clear do... 4 00@4 16
bag low 0000224 Oo
fcftLouia sr«t
Sacked Br’r
roller... 4 1534 26
car lots. 14 50315 6o
clear <jo..4 00@4 15
baa low. .*16@17 Ou
Wnt'r wheat
Middlings. .SI6® 17 Oo
patents.» 4 2534 50
bag ots. .$17319 00

...

Coftee.
26
25
25
00
00

Rio.roasted
20®23
Java do.28®31
Molasses.

Porto Rico.27 333
Barbadoes.25(828

Fancy.30@36
Tea.

Scaled....
8@12c Amoys.15@2o
Mackerel, bi
Congous.14 350
Extra Is 00 00<g|00 Japan.18&36
Shore lb 521 00&I24 Formoso.2C@bO
Shore 2s 819 003521
Sugar.
Produce.
Standard Gran
6%
Cape Cran’brs$iO@$il Ex-qua!lty,flne
6 6-16
Maine,
583510 granulated
Jersey,cte2 50@l>3 00 Extra C.
4’/8
Seed.
Sqw Vork
Pea Beans.1 ro@l 36 Timothy.
4 00@4 25

Foreign—nominal

Clover,West,

s

@9

Yellow Eves.l 6o:«ci 6
do
N. V.
9@uya
Cal Pea... .1 ;o@l 76 Alslke,
9
@10
Irish f Otars. bu35@4( Red lop,
15@17
Sweets. Vineland 6 0<
Provliioua.
do Jersey— @4 6< Porkclear.. 12 50800 00
Onions—
Native,bbl 1 76@2 o<, backs... 12 60300 00
17afcl8
CbicKens...
light. 12 00312 25
y Oo
Turkevs, Wes. x7@18c Beef—light..
North, turkeys
heavy.
1050
Fowls....
14@lo5 Bnlests^yb* 5 75®
Apples.
Eard, tcs ana
Fancy. 4 00@+ 60 ya bbl.pure 6Vi@6s/8
Fair to good 2 25@2 60 do com’ud. 5 Vi<cc
Baldwins.. $3 60 44 00
paus.compd 6*v,®B%
Evan # lb.7@»c
pails, pure 7%@7^x
lemon*,
pure 11
9Va@9sJi
Messina
2 75@3 50 Rams
@lo
Palermo.... 2 76@3 25
oocov'rd
@10 Vy
....

..

Oil.

Oranges.

4 0034 50 Kerosenel20ts
California.
10 Vi
Messina-2 76(&3 50 Elgoma.11
Valencia.
6 50&6 50
Centennial.It
Eggs.
Pratt’s Astral ..13

Nearby.1E<Z&

Devoe’s

brilliant 13

Eastern extra..
(®14 In half bhls lc extra
Fresh Western... <314
Raisins.
! Muscatel.60 lb bxs3@0
Held.
(«,
ttuttex.
London lay’rll 503176
Creamerv,fncy..23324
Coal.
GiltEare vrmt.20922
Retail—delivered.
Choice. @18 Cumberland 4 00®4 50
Cheese.
1 Ihestnut_
@6 00
H. Y. fct ry.l 1 Va312 franxiln....
'7 25
Vermont ...12 ^12^ .ehln.....
@6 00
....13
rfage
@13 V8 ea.
4 00
Bread
sup.... 7

Cumber.
Pilot
@7 Va White wooddo sq.6
No 1&2. L-tn$32@*35
Crackers— 4Va@*6Va SaDs.i-in.
$20(8 $28
Cooperage.
Hhbd sliooks & lids—
Mol. city. 1 6031 75
86 @1 00

Sug.oount’y

Country Mol.
hhdsnooks
felid hdgml

82 n. 24@20
Bug hd36m 21 (§23
Hoops 14 ft. 25@80
1 2 ft.
8 t.

26328
8

Cordage.

@0

iv”’l^n2.t23«$26

i*;^?33^35

Saps.
Squares,

Cypress

Naval Store*.

preferred_ 11 %
Northwestern.102
Nortnwestern. nfo.146%
New York Central.96%
New York.CUicago &!St. Louis 13%
do 1st ptd. 74
New York & N E.’S9«4

Old Oolonv.176%
OnL fit Western.

14

PaeliieMail. 26%
Pulman Palace.163
Reading. 10%
69
Rock Island

St. Paul. 74%
do ..126V*
St.Paul it Omaha. 87%
do

prfd.123%

Paul. Minn. * Mann.109

11

102%
146

MARCH 24. 1896,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
ometand steady .sales 3392 bales [middling uplands at7%c; middling gulf 3 Vac.
NEW ORLEANS—The Colon market to-day

96%

was

13 %
76
4o

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market
was steady; middling 7 Vic.
SAVANNAH—The
dorr on
market
was quiet; Middling 7 9-16a.

176%
14

26%
163
10

68%
74%
126%
37%
123%

quiet; middling 7%c.
to-day

to-day

MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling 7 9-16o.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middlings 76/s.

—

S28®$30
$3tt;a|i38

1-in No 1&2*36®*36
**
lV4,iya&2in.Nol&x |34®$86
2va, 3&4-in*40a*45
S’th pine-$26**35
Clear pine—

Opera singes rand public speakers can
keep their voices clear and strong with
the family remedy, Dr. Bull’s
Cough

Freeman,
Ambov: LaVolta, Whitaker, ana Industry,
bite. White, New York; Baltimore, Mc- Jay,
Farland
Lena IV

JBuehll.
SAVANNAH—Ar 22d, sch John L Treat,
dreenlaw, New ij0na0n.
SA1ILLA RIVER—Ar 20th, sell Caseie F
Jh®68®*. Collins, New York.
_,8ALEM—Ar 23d, schs Fiheman, Knowlton,

Bluehill for New York; Arklle P McFadden,
Stuart, Poole’s Landing for do; Walter Sumner
Buck. Bermuda for Boothbay,
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 23d, brig H H
Wright, Williams. Poole's Landing for Baltimore, (put in to laud mate, stck.)
Ar 24th, sch
Bdgar S Foster, from Bueksport
for New York.
81d 24tli, ship S D Carlton, for New York, In
tow.

WILMINGTON,

European Markets.

NC—Cld 23d, sch Falmouth,

Wallace, Providence.

(By Telegraph.)

Foreign Ports.
LONDON, Mch 24. ) 896.—Consols 109%
Ar at Iloilo Jan 31. ship St Frances, Winn,
for money and 109 18-16d for the account.
7'n
Texas Pacific.
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 24.1*96.—Cotton market, Hong Kong.
UnionPaciflc. new. 6%
Passed St Helena prior to 7 th inst, ship B B
easier: American middling 4 13-82d: estimat42
U. S. Exoress. 42
ed salsa 8,000 bales; speculation and export Sutton, Carter, from Singapore for Boston.
6
6
Wabash....
Vs 500 bales.
Ar at Teneriffe I7ili inst, sch SH Haskell,
16%
do prfd.11®»4
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s SdfiiBs 6d; Richardson, New York.
83
Western Union. 83%
Ar at Deal 19th, barque .Jennie Harkness.
Spring Wheat 6s 4d@6s 6a.
Rlcnmonu it West Point.
Amesbury, London for New York.
Corn 8s 4d.
do prfd.
At Buenos Ayres Feb 12, sch Nimbus, Youug
Pork steady 63 6(1.
for New York for Boston.
At Rio Jaueiro Feb 27th, barque C Southard
Now York Mining Stock,
OOKAN ME Alt Kit MOVBXIKS.s
Hulbert. 8outhard, and Julia, Clifford, unc,
NEW YOKE. Meh. 24.1896.—The following
Ar at Guantanamo 9th inst, barque Geneva,
01
mining
stoegs:
FROM
are today's otostug quotations
FOR
Smith. Barbados, to load for North of Ilatteras,
Col. Coal.
Xork- .Liverpool ..Mch 26
At Ponce 1st inst, sch Acara, Nash, ldg for
3
NewYork
New York.. S’thampton Mch 26
Hocking CoaL.
Westernland .New York.. Antwerp... Mch 25 Boston or Portland, to sail 5th.
80
Homestake.
at St John. NB, 22 d, sch Hattie E King,
14
C}d
Normania-New
York..
Ontario.
Hamburg ..Meh 26
2Vs Niagara.New York.. Clenfuegos. Mch 26 Collins, New York.
Quicksilver..
Vancouver
16
do pfd.
Portland... Liverpool... Mch 26
Spoken.
Maasdam
New York..Rotterdam.. Mch 28
•■•••••■•
Mexican....
Jan 11, off Cape Horn, ship Aryan, Dickinson,
Massachusetts.New York. .London_Mch 28
Victor.
160 Curacoa..New Vork. .Maracaibo .Men28 from New York for San Francisco.
Portland,
Mch 19, near Sombrero, sch J R Teel, from
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool. .Men 28
Golden Fleece
Bourgogne.New York. .Havre
Mch 28 Port Tampa for Philadelphia.
Rl

Sugar,common.114%

109

116%
7%
6%

SS*®10:,-J?ew
..

...

....

canary seed....
bbl. ..2 75@3 00
4*6 Tar
Boston Produce Market.
Montevideo Moll 28
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 Coal tar... .4 76*5 oo
Ethhails.k£w
Pl .New York. .Glasgow.. .Mch 28
Soda. by-carb344 *6»/* Pitch.2 76*3 00
BOSTON. Mch. 24, 1896.—The following are
Sal-..2%@3 Wil. Pitch. .2 75*3 00 o-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,;
..New York. .Bremen
Mch 31
SuPhur.2; ®2V* Rosin.3 00*4 60
York. .Demerara ..Mch 31
PLOUR.
Sugar lead.... ,20®** Tupennne, gai. 34*44
Britanic.New York# .Liverpool
adI 1
White wax-60®65 Oakum.... 7 @3
Sapring patents.13 85®*4 00.
Southwark.New York.. Antwerp.
.'.'.Apl 1
Vltrol. blue.... 6 ®8
Oil.
Spring, clear and straight, 8 00@3 60.
Pans...New York. .S’thampton
Apl 1
Vanilla,bean.. ti0@l3 Linseed.42*47
winter, clear and straight, 8 6t(g3 90,
Numldtan
.Portland ...Liverpool.. Apl 2
-Duck.
Winter patents, 3 90,a4 20.
Boiled.45*50
Hevelius.New
York..
Rio
Janeiro
No 1.32 Sperm.
Apl 4
Add 26c to the above for the jobbing rates.
66*76
.Amsterdam Apl 4
No 8.28 l Whale.60*60
goam..New YYork.
MEATS.
ork..
Liverpool
No 10.20 Bank.30*35
Apl 4
York.. Hamburg
8 oz.13
Apl 4
Patfta.New York..
Shore..25*30 Pork, long and short cut, v barrel. 12 00.
Bretagne.New
Havre
hacks
and
4
Apl
10 oz.16
hvy
*1100®12 00.
t'orgie.30*35 Pork, light
Manitoba.New York. .London_Apl 4
Gunpowder—Shat. I Lard. 46*65 Pork, lean lends 12 00.
..New
Spree
do
60:
*16
beef
bbL
York..Bremen_Apl 7
*22 V1
Blasting
8 60®4 00 Castor.1 00*1 10 Tongues pork
Pan*.New York.. So’ampton.. Apl 8
*8 60211 60.
4 60®6 60 Neatsfoot
ft
Sporting.
660*70 Beef, corned,
Majestic
--New
York.
and
corned
fresh
.Liverpool... Apl 8
7o.
Shoulders,
Drop snot.25 tbs.. 1 30 Blame.®
Noordland ....New York.. Antwerp.. .Apl 8
Shoulders, smoked, 8.
Buck. b. BB.
Paint*.
F.
Bismarck...
New
York..
8%c.
T. XT. 1.1 66
Hamburgp Apl 9
Ribs, fresh,
LeadPure ground.6 26*5 76 Hams, targe and small, 9% Si 10% 0.
Hay.
9c.
Pressea.*14®15 Red.6 25*5 75 Bacon,
MINIATURE ALMANAC_MARCH 26.
Pork, salt 6%o.
Loose ilav
*8 Vi
*16**00 BngVenrtedS
Sunrises .6 37U.„h_.
Briskets, salt 6%.
730
Straw, car lots .*8910 Am Zinc... .6 00*7 00
Sunsets.6 03 f* ebwater
Iron.
Rochelle...
8 00
.2Vi Sausages, 7%c.
Moon sets. 3 43'Height
Sausage meat. 7c.
Common.... 1%®2
Bio*
9-2—9 0
Lard.
tcs,at6%0ipalls,
In
6%@7%c;
If,
palls
Refined. ....1*49214 Domestic .... 4
@7
8%A9V*.
Norway. ...31404
Salt.
Beef steers. 6®7%.
Cast steel....
8@10 Tks Is.ib hdl 60®2 00
German steel..... ®3 V* Liverpool ..1 6001 80 Beef, fresh, hinds 7%@9%c; fores, 4®5c,
Shoesteel.(L±V% Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 25 Lambs, 7®8c q* lb. 60
fb; country, 4%c.
PORT OP PORTLAND.
Hogs, dressed,oity,
Sue-* Iron—
Saleratus.
small hens, 16c.
B.C. .414®5
Saleratus
5*514 Turkeys, Western,lb
Turkeys, large, p
13®lo.
Gen.Hus3lal3l4a.14
Spices.
TUESDAY, Maroli 24.
13®16.
Ameri’cnRussiall®12 [Cassia, pure_17@J9 Turkeys, frozen,
Arrived.
Northern, fresh killed, 16®18c.
Galv.61497 IMace. 100 Chickens,
Fowls.
Northern,
18@i4c.
Leather
Steamship Numidian(Br) McNicoI, Liverpool,
[Nutmeg!.55*65 F'owls, Western, 110® 12c.
New Yorkwith passengers and mdse to LI & A Allan.
I Pepper.14*16
Light.24*26 Cloves.14*16 Chickens. Western 12@16.
Sch Mabel Ball. Rockland for New York.
Mid weight... .24*26 Ginger.17*18
Sch Richmond, Rockland for New York.
PRODUCE.
Sch
Heavy.24*26
Ralph K Grant, Simmons, Rockport for
Starch.
Butter, cream, choice. 24226c.
Good d’mg.23®24 Laundry.4 Vi.® 5
Boston.
to goon, 21028c.
Union backs.. .36*38 Gloss.6 Vi @7 Vi Butter, fair
Sch Geo E Prescott,Vinalhaven for New York
Butter. North, choice, 17®20.
Am. call_bo&l.oo
Schs Amy Wixorn, and Mary Hagan, shore
Tobacco.
unit, crm. 16*18c.
Best brands.... 60@6o Butter,
Lead.
fishing.
Ladle packed 11 @13.
Sch Chaparral, Pierson, Port Clyde, with sails
Sheet.6Vi@7
Medium.80®4o Cheese. Northern, choice
1001044; Wst, ch’ce and
“ioe.6 Vi® a
Common.25*39
rigging, saved from the wrecked schooner
901044 c.
Zinc.
Natural at... .60*70
Brunette.
Vs@8i4
Eggs, hennery choice. 16018: East 1244.
Below—Sells Hattie S Collins, Stephen BenEggs. Mich, choice. 12c.
Grain Quotation*.
Western fresh 1144@12c.
nett, Geo A Lawry, and others.
Beans, pea.l 200140imedlums, 1 20®1 30.
Cleared.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 3001 46:red kid.l 1601 25,
Steamship Manhattan. Bragg, New York—J B
Beans foreign, 110*1 20.
Monday’s quotations.
Covie.
WHEAT.
Potatoes. Cho ce Hebrons 30c bush.
Sen Millie J H, McKenzie, Buenos Ayres—
Mch
May. Potatoes. Hebrons. fair to good 00.
W H Riggs.
Opening.60%
63%
Bose, Ar. Co, seed, 36040.
8ch Independent, Case, Philadelphia—J 8
Closing........60%
62
Potatoes—Green Mountain, 80.
Winslow & Co.
Potatoes,White siar, 26*28c.
Sch Grace Webster. Crossman, Glen Cove—
CORK.
cnolec Ip bbl, %3 50@4 00.
Apples,
Portland Cooperage Co.
Mch.
May. Apples. Baldwins at $3 00*3 75c.
Sch W c Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
Opening.28%
25%
J H Blake.
Closing...28%
29%
Sch Sultana, Wallace. Ashdale—J H Blake.
POKE.
Chicago Live stock Market.
May.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
(By Telegrapm
Opening.
9.26
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. March 24-Ar. schs
CHICAGO, Mch. 24, 1896.—The Cattle markClosing.
9.00
Monliegan.
10c
common
Baker, Boston; Nellie T Morse,
:t—receipts 2600; weak,
lower;
LARD.
extra steers 3 40*4 60: Stockers and feed- Clark, Boston.
July.
Sept. ;o
sebi
Addie P Bacon. North Boothbay
ers
2
Suited,
80:
cows
and
bulls
at
1
86*3
60*8 60;
Opening.
ror Philadelphia; William H Oler, Damariscotta
calves at 3 Ou®6 76, Texans 2 0*4 oo.
Closing.
river
for
NJ.
weak
Camden,
and 10ffil6o
Hogs—Receipts, 18,000;
Tuesday’s quotations.
lower; beavv packing and shipping lots at 3 80
EXCHANGE
965
to
DISPATCHES.
cUolce
mixed
at
3
;common
WHEAT!
*3
80*4 00;
choice assorted at 4 00*4 10, light 3 86*4 15;
Sid fm Avoumouth Mch 23, ship May Flint.
Mch.
May. pigs at 3 60** oO.
Nichols. New York.
Darning.60%
61%
Sheep—receipts 16,000; strong; Inferior to
Ar in Fleetwood Roads Mch 22, ship George
Closing.....61 %
62% choice
at 3 00*3 90; lambs at 3 80*4 80.
Curtis, Sproul, Barry.
(OKS.
Mch.
May.
Memoranda,
*
Domestic Markets.
Opening.28%
29%
Sch Helen Montague, at New York from ManClosing.28%
29%
(By telegraph.i
had
zauilia,
rough weather on the passage. Ou
POKE.
MARCH 24. 1896.
the 9th Inst, 100 miles north of Florida Straits,
May.
NEW YORK—The Flour mantel— receipts she met a severe gale from the South-east, shftr
Oi enlng.
9.90
20,109 packages; exports 9441 bbls and 41,- IngtoNNW, with fearful cross seas, flooding
9.85 600 sacks: sales 920o
Cltslng.II
packages;duli and easy; decks and strantng her badlv; sprung aleak,
smashed windows, filled cabin with water, and
unchanged.
Portland Stoc* Lilt.
lost new mainsail.
r iour, quotations—low extras at; 2 2602 86;
Corrected by Seas A Barrett, Bankers and city nulls extra at 4 15.0,4 25; city mills patents
Boston, Mch 23— Barque Willard Mudgett,
4 20*4 46: winter: wlieat low grades a! 2 26 a is on Burnham railway, having metal patched.
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
2 85 ; fair to fancy at 2 86*8 90: patents at 3 90 She is chartered to load at Portland for South
ST OCRS.
*4 26; Minnesota clear 2 70*3 20: straights Amerioa.
Lewes, Del. March 23—Barque Grace Lynno at 3 00*3 60: do patents 3 35*4 20: do rye
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
from Guantanamo, reports, Mch 18. off
anal National Bank..100
115
118 mixtures 2 60*3 80 ; superfine at 2 0002 60: wood,
encountered a SE gale, in which had
Hatteras,
at2
30.
Southern
flour
line
00*2
Casco National Bank.100
dull,
easy;
98
ICO
decks
swept, cabin flooded, and lost mainsail,
umberland National Bank.. 40
36
88 common to lair extra at 2 40@3 00; good to
and topsail, and bloke maintopmainstaysaii,
3
choice
at
Hour
00*8
30,Rye
National
Bank.100
steady
98
quiet,aqd
Chapman
100
mast.
First National Bank.100
98
100 2 60*2 66. Buckwheat flour 1 20*1 26. Buckwheat
Cornmeal
Yellow
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75
40*41%c.
steady;
110
112
Domestic Ports.
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
98
100 Western 2 20 @2 25; brandy wine at 2 20. Rye
nominal. Wheat—receipts
Portland National Bank.... 100
NEW YORK
Ar 23d. sch Wm H Archer,
Duslt;exports 73,100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
llo
Hattie Godfrey,
112 i)»s bush: sales 1 ,000 bush; dull and firmer; Providenoe; Margaret, and
2
Red
store
and
elev
N'o
afloat
at
I or Hand Gas
78%c;
Fall
Jonathan
50
85
«uo;
River;
Sawyer, Reynolds. Ma9u
Company.
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
118
120 fo b at 79Vj*80Vic: No 1 Northern at 72V«. corris, (was ashore at Sandy Ilook); Alice T
Portland Water Co....100
Lorn—receipts 40,960 bush; exports 46.380 Boardman, Rich, and Nellie F Eaton, Ashford,
loo
105
bush;sales 31,960 bush: dull, firm, No 2 at 37c New Haven.
BONDS
Ar 24th, schs Annie Sawyer, fm Calais; M H
clev, 38oafloat. Oats—reoeipts 126,000 bush;
Portland City 6s. 1897.103
104
exports 3706 bush; sales 66,000 bush; easier, Reed, Rockland; Fair Wind, Ellsworth; Ella G
Portland 6s. 1907.120
122
z at 24V«®24% c;
No
do
White
at
dull;
26V» ; Elis, Aux Cayes; J V Wellington, Tenants HarPortland 4s, 1902—1912 Funding 102%103V2
No 2 Chicago 25% c: No 3 at 23Vs ; White do at bar; Wm Cobb. Boothbay; Wide awake, an
Portland as, 1913, Funding.lo7
107
Mixed
Western
White
24%©26e;
26®2flc;do
St Elmo. Rockland; Annie Gus, and Nellie F
I angor 6s. 1899. K
R. aid.107
llo
ana White State 26*28c.
Beef Is unchanged Eaton, Calais; Alice T Boardman, do; Chas H
Bangor 6s. 1905, Water.116
1’7 and
12
beef
hams
family
810®
quiet,
00;
dull; Sprague, East Boothbay; James H Hoyt, New
Bath 6s. 1898. K. R. aid.104
106
city extra Inula mess at si6@I«6o, cut meat Bedford.
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal.100
102
bellies
12
lbs
pickle
lull, easy;
4% a4%c; do
Cld 24th, sch Carlton Belle, Matthews, for
Bath 4%», 1907. Municipal.100
102
ihoulders 4%c; do hams 8V409.
Lard dull, Boston.
Batn 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
102
steam
Western
closed
at
5
BOSTON—Ar 23d. schs Jacob M Haskell,
lower;
40; city at
90 bid; refined slot ; Continental 6 7a; 8
Herriman. Brunswick; S C Tryon, Gaul, WeeBelfast 4s. Municipal.101
103 54
6 10: oompouna at 4%*4Vs. Provisions
A
at
bawken, 8 S Smith, Danversport.
Calais 4s, 1001—1911 Refunding.. loo
102
—Pork uuiet and weak: mess at 89 60*lo 00.
Ar 24tl). barque Aiice Reed, Ford, fm MonteLewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
fair
and
Butter in
demand,
steady, unchanged; video brig J C Hamlen. Wolfe, Turks Island;
Lewiston 48. 1913. Municipal.102
104
State dairy at l0®2oc;doerm held 18«18c; Miautonomah. Ryan, Belfast; Odell, MoDouSaco 4s, 1901. Municipal.100
101 Western
dairy at 19*14 ;do crhi at ia*22c; do ougn, Belfast.
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.let. mtgioa
108
"
Also ar 24rh, schs Mary Farrow, Morrissey,
factory 9*13; Elgins at 22c. Cheese In fair de7s. 1912, eons. mtgl34
13e
State large at (>®10*4 do fancy 10%c; Wiscasset; Annie L Wilder, Greenlaw, Rock"4Vas
“104
106 mand;
c.
R P Chase, Kingsbury, Bath; Lizzie J
small
at
Petroleum
united
6*10%
at
port;
oniet;
"g6s, 1900, extens’nioe
108
l 34M,. Coffee—Itlo ai.iet,and steady.gugar- Clark, Raudall, Portland; Herald, Veazie, and
"4%s. 1906, SkgFdlOl
102
W......
Alnft
raw firm, quiet; leflned quiet, firm, uuchauged;
Leeds® Farmington R. R, 6s. j.896.100
101
Me 6 at 4%c; 7 at 4 5-lec;No 8 at 4% ;No v at tin. Raritan; Cora C Meader, Meader,Rock laud;
Portland ® Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
108 1 rv_1 Ao
pJa 111 ••
1/a n V
11 u> 1 Out., Vi
Diadem, Thomas. Thomastou.
Portland '.Vater Go’s 6s, 1899.104
106
4 %: JN» IS at 4 1-ie: off A at 4 9-16 04 13Cld 24tli, barque Willard Mudgett, Colcord,
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102 ft
L6c; Mould A 5s/s : standard A 6%(Confection- Portland.
ers’ A 6c;out loaf ana crushed 644c; powderSid. schs H S Boyntoe. and Leona. Rockport.
Boston Stock Marie nr,.
Ar 23d, sch Jacob Reed,
BRUNSWICK
sd at 54sc; granulated at ftVic; Cubes at 644c
The following are the latest closing quota- Quotations are those made by refiners on the Bunker, Boston.
Sid 23d, barque Louise Adelaide. Orr, Boston.
tions of stocks at Boston:
ane-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth,
BEAUFORT. SC—Sid 23d, Rebecca F LamMexican Central 4s. 69
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
Boston.
A. unison, Top. & Santa Fe. R.
14% grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on den, Kaye.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sells Chas S Glidden,
Boston & Maine.169
consignment, and who are at staled times of
do
settlement allowed a cmmisslon of 3-16c t* IK Fales, Port Tampa; Appliia & Amelia. Willard,
pfd
.165
Horse Island: Ida Lawrence, Campbell, SavanMaine Central.136
There is also a trade discount of
per cent on
Colon Pacific.
6Vs 100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash If paid with- nah.
HAMPTON ROADS
Ar 19th, sch Jennie
American Bell.204
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
American sugar, common.114Vs
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For Hah, Leighton. Ponce.
Ar
23d, Sell R Bowers, Wilson, Savannah via
Sugar, pfd..
sugar packed in hags there is no additional
Ceu Mass., pfd.
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- Charleston tor Boston.
FKHNaNDINA—Sid 22d, sch Gen Adelbert
do
common..". !"il
clusive, and other grades %c D tb additional.
Mexican Central. 10%
Freights to Liverpool quiet—gram by steam Ames. Small. Philadelphia.
Ar 22d. sell Grace Andrews. Peters. Nassau.
L%d.
HYANNIS—Sid fm Bass River 23d. schs W B
New York Quotations on stocks and Bonds
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Palmer, Bath for Norfolk
; Katharine D Perry,
full ami easy: hard wheat spring putems at
for New York.
Boothbay
(By Telegraph.)
i 16g>8 50; soft wheat patents $3 00®®3 10;
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 23d, sch J B Holden,
The following arc to-day’s closing quotations
rard wheat bakers at 2 !6g2 8i) in sacks; soft
Beal, New York8f Bonds:
tvheat bakers $2®2 20; Winter wheat at 3 20
NEWPORT NEWS-Cld
Mch, 24. Mch. 23. S3 4.; in wood. Wheat—No 2 Spring 60%© Anderson, Potter, Fall River.23d, sch Laura C
New 4’s reg.&108
flc; No 2 Red at 63%®65c. Corn—No 2 at
@108
NEWPORT NEWS
Sid 23d, sch Warner
New | 4’s coup..8*110%
2
J8a/«c.
2
at
No
Oats—No
lM1Aigl8%c:
Rye Moore, Charleston.
ia.110%
United States 2s reg. 96
96
U36l/4C; No 2 Barley 3SR3Gc. No 1 Flaxseed
NORFOLK—Ar 23d, sch Chas P Nottman.
enlral Pacific lsts.101
ft
80.
6
8
Lard
90c; Mess pork 70<g)K
07%® Jewett, Portland.
101
Dcuyer & it. G. 1st.113
>10; short rib sides at4 70g4 76; Dry salted
113
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 23d, sch G M Porter
trie 2ds. 69
neats—shoulders at §4 6u®4 62% ishort clear Johnson, New York
69
;
Puritan, Sargent, do;
Kansu Pacific Consols. 71 Vs
ildes 4 62%«;4 75.
Ellen. Littlejohn, do.
Maggie
Oregon Nay. lsts.109
109
Keoelpta—Flour, 5,900 bbls: wheat. 21.800
NOBSKA—Passed
22d. sch Grade D BuohanKansas raclfic lsts.lo3%
103% )usb:.corn. 269,000 bushioats, 398,000 bush: nan. Baltimore for Boston.
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 46%
'ye. 4,600|busli barley. 64,000 bosh.
4V%
PUNTAGORDA —Cld 21st, soh Helen G
Shipments—Flour 3.600 bbls. wheat 174.000 Moseley, Holt, New Orleans.
of
Closing quotations
stocks:
tc■-*lush; corn. 96,100 bush; oats 279,000 bush;
PORT TAMPA—Ar 22d, soh Jennie SButler,
‘tcbtion.14%
| 146■ye. 2400 bu»n: barley 26.000 bush.
Adams Express.147
Butler. Baltimore.
147
Sid 22d, sch R W Hopkins,
American Express.ilo
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
110
Hichborn, from
losron St Maine.170
inehanced; patents 8 86®3 66, extra fancy Carteret.
160%
Jentrat Pacific..
15
it 3 2603 36; fancy 2 86&jt no; choice at 2 55
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, barque Grace
16
March 67%o. Corn Is Lynwood, Chass. Guautanomo; sch H J Cotjues. <s unio. 167s
»|70. Wheat higher;
16%
< aicago® Alton.166
olier; Mch 26c, oats firm; Marof) at 1844c. trell, Haskell, Darien.
166
•Iivisious—Fork—new fsui; old *8 60. Lard
ihlcago « Aitot preterrea —170
170
Marsh. New London;
2odii‘0lJf
| inicaeo. Burlington s Qulacy 74%
-firime at 64 85 icholce 4 90. Bacon—shoulders Calvin P Harris, Boothbay.
74%
Ar 23d, sob EleazerW Clark.
jelaware® Hudson CaaalCo.126
>Vt; longs at 6% ;clear ribs 6% ; clear sides at
126
Goodwin, New
>%. Dry failed meats—shulders at 4%; longs York; John B Coyle, Leighton, do; R D Spear,
Jelaware.Laokawana ® Westl61
1607s
clear ribs at 6; clear sides 6%.
Farr. Jacksonville: Geo L Drake, SkolSeld,
i;
lenyer & Rio Graade. 12
lisa
Receipts—Flour 4000 bbls; wheat 33,200 savannah.
tie.•• 14
14% >ush; corn 66,000 bush | oats 40 000 bueh; rye
9 ®0Pes, Kroger, Boston.
no
37
preferred
?oa*1V,ctlT
38%
Sid 23d.
hush.
tug Lebanon, with ba?g« Alaska, for
Illinois Central. 94
93
bbls: wheal 18 800 Portland.
66,00
Shipments—Flour
-ake Erie ® West. 17%
17
FPETH AMBOY—Ar 21st; sch Johanua Swan
iush; corn 8,000 bush; oats 18,100 busu; rye
.ake Shore.1467a
145*%
-bush.
Ihackford, Savannah.
-ouls ® Nash. 49Va
49%
PROVIDENCE—Ar
23d, sch Benj F Poole,
DETROIT—Wheat— Ne 8 Red 6844 c; Ne 1
Heine Central R.
Ross Newport News; Gov Ames.
Fhite at 70%c. Corn—No 2 at 28%c. Oats—
Davis, do.
dexioan Central. 10%
107.
io ^ White 22%.
J?ra““lal) Smith, Parsons, Norn.r Glindy Burke,
klichtganCeatrallpf. 93
92
olk;
Btanwood,

v°rk'
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EHzabetlrport.

Kihgfleld,

Madrid,
New Sharon,
New

Vineyard,

Phillips,

Rahgeley,
Salem,

Bluehill,

Brooklin,
Brooksvllle,

Buoksport,
Castine,

Cranberry Isles,
Dedham,
Deer Isle,
Eastbrook,

Eden,
Ellsworth,

Franklin,
Gouldsboro,
Hancock,
Isle an Haut,
Lamoine,
Mariaville,
Mount

A

Republican State Convention
-WILL BE

Albion,

Augusta,
Belgrade,

City Hall, Portland,
Thursday, April 16th, 1896,
At Eleven O’clock

A. M.

Benton,
Chelsea,
China,

Clinton,
Farmingdale,
Fayette,
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Litchfield,

Manchester,

Monmouth,
Mount Vernon,

the purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the
United States, and four delegates at large and
four alternates to attend the National Republican Convention, to be held at St.
Louis, Missouri, on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and transacting any other business that may properly
come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: each City, Town and Plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventyfive votes east for the Republican candidate for
Governor m 1894, an additional delegate, and
for a fraction of forty votes in excess of sevenfive votes an additional delegate.
V« pnnoloe

In the rlala»nt1nn nf

nnv

PIHr

Pitts ton,

Appleton,

Tnirm

Plantation can only be filled by a resident ol
the County in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in the
reception room of the hall at nine o’clook, on
the morning of the convention, for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in order to be eligible to participate in
the convention, must be elected subsequent to
the date of the call for this convention; and
delegates under this call, should not be elected
to the State convention to be hereafter called
for the purpose of nominating a candidate ior
or

governor.
Ail electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in sympathy with
the sentiments expressed in the call of the Republican National Committee for the Republican National Convention, are cordially invited
to unite wiih tne Republicans of the state in
electing delegates to this Convention.
Per ol der Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY. Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28, 1896.

President al Electors Must all be Chosen
In State Convention

Cushing,
Friendship,
Hope,

Hurricane

Isle,
North Haven,
Rockland

South Thomason,

Aina,
Booth bay,

Boothbay Harbor,

Bremen,
Bristol,
Damariscotta
Dresden,

The basis of representation in the call for
the Republican State convention to be held
at Portland, Thursday, April 9th, 1896, for
the purpose of nominating two electors for
President and Vice President of the United
States, four delegates at, large and four alternates to attend the national Republican
convention to be held at St. Louis, Missouri,
June 16th, 1890, is as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to one delegate and for each 75 votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1894, an additional delegate, and for
a fraction of forty votes in excess of seventy-five votes a further additional delegate.
That there
may be no misunderstanding,
the secretary of the committee has made a
classification of delegates based upon this
The town or plantation
representation.
which threw seventy-four votes is,under this
In order
call, only entitled to one delegate.
to get a
second delegate It must have
thrown seventy-five votes for the
Republican
candidate for Governor in 1894.
The fraction of 40 votes to give another
delegate
must be in excess of seventy-five votes.
It is hoped that if any
errors
are
diseoverd in the list they will be
promptly
reported to the secretary so that all mistakes may be corrected.
J. H. MANLEY. Chairman.

Androscoggin County—75.
Auburn,

Durham,
East Livermore,
Greene,
Leeds.

17
2
3
2
3
25
6

Livermore,
Mechanic Falls,
Minot,

Poland,

Turner,
Wales,
Webster,

Lewiston,
Lisbon,
Aroostook County'—105.
1 Woodland,
Amity,
Ashland.

Bancroft.,

Benedicts,
Blaine,

Bridgewater,
Caribou,
Dyer Brook,
Easton,
Fort
Fort

Fairfield,
Kent,,

Frenehville,
Grand Isle,

Haynesvtlle,

Heraey,

Hodgdon,
Houlton,,
Island

Falls,

Limestone,
Linneus,
Littleton,
Ludlow,
Madawaska,
Mapleton,
Mars Hill,
Masardis,

Monticello,
New Limerick,
New Sweden,
Orient,
Presque Isle,
Sherman,
Smyrna,
Van

Buren,

Washburn,
Weston,

1
PLANTATIONS.
1
1 Allagash,
1 Cary,
5 Castle Hill,
1 Caswell.
3 Chapman,
5 Connor,
2 Crystal,
3 Cyr,
1
Lake,
1 Garfield,
i Glen wood,
2 Hamlin,
5 Hammond,
1 Macwalioc.
2 Merrill
3 Mor0j
1 Nashville,
1 New Canada,
2 Oakfleld
2 Oxbow,
1 Ferharn,
1 Portage
Lake,
3 Reed,
1 St. Francis,
2 St. John,
1 Silver Ridge,
5 Stockholm,
3 Wade,
1 Wallagrass,
2 Westfield.
2 Westmanland.
1 Winterville,

Eagle

Cumberland County—157,
3 New Gloucester,
Baldwin,
6 North Yarmouth,
Bridgton,
Brunswick,

Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,

8
8
2
4
9
3
5
5
4
3
3
3

Otisfleld

1
1
2
1
7

strong,

Portland,
Pownal,

Cumberland,
Raymond,
Peering,
Scarboro,
South Portland,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Sebago,
Gorham,
Standlsh,
Gray,
Westbrook,
Harpswell,
Windham,
Harrison,
Yarmouth,
Naples,
Franklin County—39.
Avon,

Carthage,
Chesterville,
Eustis,

Farmington,

Temple,

Weld,

Wilton,

2

3
3
3

Bethel,

4
3
2
1
3
1
3
3
1
1
1
1
2
l
2
2
1
2
1

Brownfield,
Buekfield,

Byron,

Canton,
Denmark,
Dixfleld,

Fryeburg,
Gilead,

Grafton,
Greenwood,
Hanover,

Hartford,
Hebron,
Hiram,
Lovell,
Mason,

Mexico,
Newry,
Argyle,

Bangor,

Branford,
Bradley,

Brewer,
Burlington
Carmel,
Carroll.
Charleston,
Chester,
Clifton,

Lee,

Abbot,

Atkinson,
Blanchard,
Brownville,

Dover,

Foxcroft,
Greenville,
Guilford,

Medford,
Milo,
Monson,

Omeville,
Parkman,

Bath,
Bowdoin,
Bowdoinham,

Georgetown,
Perkins,

Bingham,
Cambridge
Canaan,

Concord,

Corn ville,
Detroit,

Embden,
Farfield,

Harmony,
Hartland,
Madison,
Mercer,
Moscow,
New Portland,

Norridgewock,

Belmont,
Brook*,
Burnnam,
Frankfort,

1
2

1
1

Ripley,
St.

Freedom,

Islesboro,
Jackson,
Knox,

Columbia,
Columbia Falls,

Cooper,

Crawford,
Cutler,

1

Deblois,

3
2
2
54
2
2
3
1
4
10
4
4

Dennysvlile,
East Machias,
Eastport,
Edmunds,
Forest City,

Harrington,
Jonesborough,
Jonesport,
Lubec,
Machias,

Machiasport,
^ct°n,

Alfred,

Berwick,
Biddeford,
Buxton,
Cornish,
Dayton

2
3
3
4
4
3

Union,
Vinal

Haven,

Warren

Wasington,

1
1
1
5
1
3
3

ini lull a,

Palis,
Peru.
Porter,

Roxbury,

Rumford,
Stow,

Stoneham,

Sumner,
Sweden,
Upton,
Waterford,

Woodstock,
Plantations.

Franklin,
Lincoln,

Magalloway,

Milton,

1
2
1
3
4
7
4
4
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Sebec,

2
1
1
1
1

Shirley,
Wellington,
Williamsburg,
Willimantie,

Barnard,

1
1
1
1
1

Bowerbank,
EUiotsville,
Kingsburv,
Lake View,

MOmil,

1
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3

Northport,

Palermo,

4
3
3
1
2

Kennebunk,

Kennebunkport,

Klttery,
4 Lebanon,
Limerick,

Write, or call, for our manual for 1896,
free.
Orders executed at the New York Stock
Exchange, The Boston Stock Exchange,
The Chicago Board of Trade, The New
York Cotton Exchange and The Philadelphia & Baltimore Exchange.

mar4M,W&F3m7thp

STEAMERS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ML
Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peaks Island, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2.15 and
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefetliens and Long Island. 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.15, p. m.
C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
nov25dtf

ALLAN LINE.

1 Steuben,
1 Talmadge,
1 Topsfield,
1 Treseott,
1 Vanceboro,
2 Waite,
1 Wesley,
1 Whiting,
3 Whitney ville,
6
1
Plantations,
1
2 Codyville,
1 Kossuth,
1 Lambeit Lake,
4 No. 14,
B No. 18,
1 No. 21,

North Berwick.
Old

Orchard,

Parsonsfield,
Saco,

Sanford,
Shaplelgli,

South Berwick,

Waterborough,
s
WelIs

York,

run as

Nov. 18th,
follows:

1893

LEAVE,
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
and
For Gorham and Bei lin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
6.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. in.
For Island Pond,7.56 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. in., and
1.30 p. in.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
For Auburn

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Gorham,
Island Pond, Berlin and
8.25, a.m.,12.16 and 5. 30 p. in.
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.13 and 5.30
From

p. m.
From Quebec, 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, March 8th, a train
wilt leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a,
in. for Berlin. N. H.§ and all intermediate
arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11 a.

statious,
in.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
177
NO.
OFFICE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Geu’l Manager
Portland, Nov. 18th, IBUo,dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R
In
Effeot December 23. 1895.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, tor stations named below and inter*

mediate points as lollows
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bueksport, Lisbon Fails, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Je. (Poland Springs!
Mechanic
Falls, Rumtord Falls. Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Plfillips, Rangelev. Oakland and Walerville
8.46 a. m. For Bridgton.

Fabyans, Burling-

Lancaster, 8L Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

ton,

and all points west.
10.30 a. in. For

S&lA*TKA3l‘

international

Steamsnip do.
FOB

Eastport, Lubec. Calais, SUolui, N.3., Halifax,Nil
all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N, B.
and

on.

Spring

Arrangement.

On and after Monday, March 16th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Thursdays
at 6.00 p.

m.

Beturning leave St. John and Eastport lame
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, gyp" Freight received up to 4.0 J

R,

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument
or for other information at Company's
Bailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
ap29dtfJ. B.COYLK.Gen.

at

the

Square

Office.

Man.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

end

Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and C.ttag
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Beturning, leave
Pier 38, East Biver, tame days at 6 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, *4.00; Bound
trip <7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LI3COMB. General Agent.
nv2-titf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning November 5th.

Merry*
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
and
Lhebeague Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 2.2*
p. rn. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
steamer

~

and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
6.45 a. in. calling at Harpswell and inrer..i

a

>

c

Ullinuu

0m±0

ISAIAH eDANIEL.8,
Ge n'l MunHge?

.in'

ool5dtf

DIRECT STEAMSUIP LISE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. In3' surance one-half tne rate of sailing vessel.
1
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
2 South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
3 commission.
2
Bound Trip 918-00.
Passage 910.00.
1
Meals and room included.
1
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
1 Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
3
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
1 Manager, SO State St., Fiskd Building, Boston.
4 Mass.
oot22dtf

*

BOTMMOA
Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. | Steamers, 1 Portland. I Halifax
March 5 | Vancouver i March 2fS | March 28.
March 19 I Labi «dor | April 9
April 11
1 April 25
| t»cot«mnn I April 23
April 2
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabiu 950 to 870;
return 8100 to 9130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, 930.00 and return
To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
855.00.
additional, or 861 return.
Steerage to

Liverpool, Londonderry, London, ISelfast,
and Glasgow,
$24.50 and
25.50, according to steamers.
1
Apply to H. G. STARK, 3 3-2 Union
1
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress
1
street, J. W. PETERSON, 2 Exchange
1 street, or DAVID TORRANCE & 00.. Gen
1
deolidtf
agents. Foot of India street.

gueenstown

1
3
2
3
4
3
3
10
8
2
4
4
4
5

County, Bar Harbor afgd Bangor
Rangeley, Farmington, slum; or il
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m: Cijtcago
and Montreal and all
White
MouUtain
Aroostook
5.35 p. m.;

8.10 p.m., all points
goints.
Bar
Harbor.
angor,

express Halitax, St. John.
and Augusta, 3.30 a. in.

on

B, &
1.40

Bangor

A. H. To-.
a.
n»sL
Waterville

PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. F. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.

oct4

dtf

Portland & Romford Falls R'y.
1893
Oct.
7,
DEPARTURES.

In Effect

for
Folanl
Station
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1,15 p. m. conneats at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. K. K.
train for Byron nod Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station, Portland

and Rumford Fails.

sale for all points
onP.kR. F. R’y.

Through tickets

on

R.

C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

L.

L. LINCOLN Superintendent,

Portland, Maine.

Rumiord Falls. Maine

FablOdtf_

Portland & Worcester Lino
POETLAP & ROCHESTER R.

o£PKEBLE STREET,

STATION FOOT
On and

C.

after gunrfay, December
6,
trains will 1-eavn Portland:

1895

Passenger
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nuinea, Windham and Eppmg at 7.30 a»
m. and 12.30 p. m.

1

1
1
j
1
1
1
1

8.35a.m.; Mattawamkeag.Ba igorand Rockland
12.25; Kingfleld, Phillips, B'srmmgwn, Kumlord Falls, Skowhegan. Oak Mm.1 ana Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and iFryeburg 4.40
RockWaterv.Ue,
Skowhegan,
p. ra.;
land 5.25 p.
m.; St, John. St.'N Stephen.

8.30 A. M S; 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, Canton. Dixueld
and Rumiord Fails.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 6.10 p. m. From Union

New York Direct Line.

1

1
1
2
2
1
3
3
8
2
1

ARRIVALS LN PORTLAND.
Erom Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
8.25 a. in., Lewiston a,'ud Mechanics Finis
8.30 a. m.: Waterville. Augusta and Bath,

p. m.

coneag
1
3
1

Prospect,
Searsmont,
Searsport,
Stockton Springs,
Swanville,

MONDAY,

trains will

TICKET

mailed

Plantations.

y

after

aad

Brunswick, Bath, L.sboa
Falls. Lewiston, via. Brun.wick, Gardiner Augusta and Watervllle.
1.00 j>. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
KOYAL
Falls. Augusta, Watervllle. Bangor, Bar Harbcf
Oldtown and riouiton, via B. & A.
1.16 p. m.. For Danville Jc„ Poland Springs
Liverpool and Portland Mail Service, station. Mechanics Falls, Kumlord Falls,
at Londonderry.
Lewiston, Farmington,
Klnglield.
Phillips
Calling
1
Oakland, Bingham. Watervllle, Skowhegan,
From
From
Bangor aud VancebOro.
Portland
Steamship
Liverpool
l.ito p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au12 Mch.Nuinidiau.2 April
Rockland and all stations on
5 26 Mch.Parisian.16 April gusta, Bath,
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skow3 9 April.»Laurentian.28 April
hegan, Belfast, Dover aud Fcxcroft, Green7
•From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying ville, Bangor, Buoksport, Oldtown, Vanceboroi.
2
St. John, Halifax, Honlton nd Woodstock.
3 cabin passengers only.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fry.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen1
North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
Elec- burg,
4 tral part, where least motion is Jolt.
St. Johnsbury, Montreaijand Chicago.
is
used
lor
the
throughlighting
ships
1 tricity
6.06 p. m.
For Brunswick. Batu, Lisbon
of tlie
2 out. the lights being at tbe command
Music Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
3 passengers at any hour of the night.
6.10
p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
1 Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meshanla
1 deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heatt'd
Auburn
and Lewiston.
Falls,
2 by steam.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
WINTEB BATES—Cabin, *50 and *60. A
3
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waierville,
Augusta,
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Bound
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vaneeboro, St.
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Aroostook
John
and
all
St
County,
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonder- Stephens,
Halift.x and the Provinces, but does aot run to
1 ry. *30; return, *65.
or
and
Foxcroft
Dover
Dexter,
beyond
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Belfast,
1
1 Belfast or Londonderry. Including every re- Bangor, .Saturday nights.
1 quisite for; he voyage $24.60.
..SUNDAY TRAINS.
Steerage rates per“ Parisian” *1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswiak Au*
2 apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
gusta, WatarVllle and Bangor.
3
1.00 p. m
H. G. STAKE. 2Va Union Wharf or
i/or Brunswick. Lisbon Fall!,
1
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterv'Ue, and
Portland,
1
92 State St., Bangor.
[ and Boston.
1
11.00 p. m„ Nimit Express with sleeping
feblldtf)
1
cars for ail
points.

Southport,
Waldoborough,
Westport,
Whitefield,
Wiseasset,

4 Smlthfield,
3 Solon,
2 Starks,
1
3
Plantations.
1
2 Brighton,
2 Bigelow,
1 Carratnnk,
6 Carrying Place,
2 Dead River,
2 Dennistown,
6 Flagstaff,
2 Highland,
1 Jackman,
2 Lexington,
4 Mayfield,
3 Moose River,
7 No. 1, R. 2, W. K.
1 The Forks,
3 West Forks,
9

Ou

trains and

Winter Time

PLANTATIONS.

13 Richmond,
3 Topsham,
4 West. Bath,
1 Woolwich,
1

15
4
3
l
8
4
6
4
6
8
8

\

1

York County—117.
2 Limington,
8 Lyman,
5 Newfleld,

DUpt>
Hollis,
2
1
3

Unity,

1 Levant,
1 Lincoln,
24 Lowell,
2 Mattamiscontis,
2 Mattawamkeag,
6 Maxfield,
1 Medway,
3 M ilforcl,
1 Mount Chase,
2 Newburg,
1 Newport,
1 Old Town,
4 Orono,
3 Orrington,
5 Passadumkeag,
2 Patten,
2 Plymouth,
1 Prentiss,
2 Springfield,
3 Stetson,
2 Veazie,
3 Winn,
1 Woodville,
1
1
Plantations.
3
3 Drew,
2 Lakeville,
2 Grand Falls,
1 Seboeis,
1 Stacy ville,
1 Summit,
2 Webster,
1
2
2
1
3
5
4
1
3
1
3
3
1
2
3

Bankers & Brokers,
Ames Building, Boston, Mass.

PLANTATIONS.

Thorndike,
Troy,
Unity,
Monroe,
Waldo,
Monteville,
Winterport,
WASHINGTON COUNTY—-88.
1 Marion,
Addison,
1 Marshfield,
Alexander,
1 Meddybemps,
Baileyville,
1 Millbridge,
Baring,
1 Northfield,
Beddington,
1 Pembroke,
Brookton,
10
Calais,
Perry,
1 Princeton,
Centerville,
1 Robbinston,
Charlotte,
4 Roque Bluffs,
Cherryfleld,
Liberty,
Linconville,

Danforth,

1

Winslow,
Wintlirop,

Albans,
Skowhegan,
Waldo County—55.

1

i

2
3
2
4
5

Windsor,

Somerset County—86.
Anson,
Athens,

2

j

12

Wayne,
Gardiner,

West

SangervUle,
Sagadahoc County—38.
1 Pliippsburg,
Arrowsic,

Pittsfield,

1
1
1
1
1
1

Waterville,

Piscataquis County—45.

s
4
4
1
3

1

Vienna.

Penobscot County—146.
Alton,

Peabody, Everett & Go.,

2
3
1
3
5
1

Monhegan,
Nobleborougli
Oxford County—80.
X Norway,
Albany,
2 Oxford,
Andover,
Newcastle,

Palmyra,

1
1
1
1
1

3
4
1
4
3
2

Jefferson,

Kingman,
Lagrange,

howin g the number of delegates which
the different oities, towns anil plantations are entitled to. Twenty oities, 414
entitled to
towns, and 83 plantations,
1311 delegates.
Republican State Committee,
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28, 1896.

easy money, increasing earnings
of railroads and improving general business ali tend to one re-

sult, Higher Prices.

Sidney,
Vassalborough,

a Ainu

A?

ing to the two United States senators, were Corinth,
nominated in State convention, and the re- Dexter,
maining electors, corresponding to the mem- Dxmont,
bers of the United States House of Represen
Eddington,
tatives were nominated by the several con
Edinburg,
gressional district conventions.
Enfield,
The passage of the Australian Ballot law en- Etna,
tirely changed the procedure. Under the lav/, Exeter,
all Conventions are a portion of our election Garland,
system, and this ballot act requires that candi- Glen burn,
dates to be voted for by the Voters throughout Groenlmsh,
the whole state must be placed In nomination Greenfield,
by a Convention representing no less a constit- Hampden,
uency than the whole state.
Hence, all the Ilermon,
candidates of a party for Presidential electors Holden,
must be nominated Id Stare Convention, and I Howland,
have therefore included in the call six electors. Hudson,
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
Kenduskeag,

LIST,

1
1
2
1
•/
14
4
3

RAILWAY.

The constant buying of securities for investment, both for domestic and foreign account is
steadily but surely developing
into a popular movement.
As soon as the demand becomes a little more general we
shall see the materialization of
a Bull Market the like of which
has not been experienced since
1892.
National solvency established,

1
1
1
1

Mati^icus Isle,
Lincoln Ccunty- -43.
1 Somervll*:\

)
Headquarters
Republican State Committee, J
Augusta, Maine, Jan, 18, 1896. ).
To the Republicans of Maine:—Prior to 1892
two Presidential electors at large, correspond- Corinna,

OFFICIAL

BULL MARKET

2
1
4
1
1
1

Randolph,
Readfield,
Rome,

TRUNK

GRAND

2
1
2
3

Knox County—55.
2 St. George,
5 Thomaston,

Rockport,

for

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1 Otis,
4 Penobscot,
3 Sedgwick,
2 Sorrento,
4 Sullivan,
2 Surry,
1 Tremont,
1 Trenton,
4 Verona,
1 Waltham,
6 Winter Harbor,
6
2
PLANTATIONS.
4
2 Long Island,
1 No. 21, M. D.,
1 No. 33,
1 Swan’s Island,
8

3
17
3
3
3
3
4
1
2
8
5
3
1
3
3
4
2

railroads.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Plantations.

Coplin,
Dallas,
Greenvale,
Lang,
(Letter E),
Perkins,
Rangeley,

Desert,
Kennebec County—112.

Camden,

HELD IN—

1
1
3
2
1
3
2
4
3
1

Hancock County—72.
1 Orland,

Amherst,

Aurora,

Oakland,

..

..

....

Imports.
LIVERPOOL. ENii. Steamship Numidian—
36 cs oranges to Winchester & Ross.

....

Metals.

do

(By Telegraph.)

{

Rare*.

Portland market—out loaf 7; confectioners at
Te; pulverised—e; powered, 6c; granulated
6V4 c; coffee crushed oc yellow 4¥ic.

FIs h.
Ood—L a r kb*
Shore
4 7635
small do. .2 6033
Pollock
.2 2638
Haddock.. .1 50&2
E ake.1 60@2
Herring, box

[ Fin*.$25*50
I shingles—
X cedar.... 3 t>0®8 50
IClear cedar.2 7B®3 00
lx No 1.1 85*2 25
No 1 cedar..1 25*1 75
Spruoe.1 25*1 50
Laths.spce..l 90*2 00

<3

'78%

22%
104%
1%

23d, soils Maynard Sumner,
T^I$5?95[?'AND—Ar
Dobbin, South

< oil on

...

Railroad Receipt*.

Syrup.

Beeswax.37®42
Blcli

Senua.26®80

85.

14

Sisai... ,.
6*7
I Clayboards—
Prugs and lives.
Spruce, X.$30*32
Acid Oxalic.... 121314 IClear.$26*28
Acid tart.33®3b 2d
clear.$23*25

IIIHV*

A

MEETING

Of the Primary and Intermediate Sunday
School Teachers will be held with the Portland
Primary Union at Chestnut St. M. E. Church,
Portland, on Wednesday, March 25th, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m., and continuing
through the day.
All Primary
and
Intermediate
Sunday
School Teachers are invited to attend.
MRS. E. A. De GARMO,
President Portland Primary Union.
m&2r33t

at 7.30 a. nt. and 12.30 p. m.
for Rochester, Springy ale. Alfred. Water,
here and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
4.25 p.

m.

for Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.3(1
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m.
for Westbrook, Cumberland BIllls, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a.
m„
12.30,
3.0G,
4.25, 5.20

and 6.25 c. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Jnnotlcn with
“Hoovaa Tunnel
Route” for tile West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,

via "Providence

lane,” for N'rwleh and

New York, via “Norwich Lim” with Boston
A Albany R. K. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Springfield."
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 D. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in.,
and
5.45 p.
1.30
m.: from Gorham
8.30 ana
at
6.40.
10.6u a.
m., l.sil
6.45
and
6.16
4.15,
p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Tictafl

Agent, Portland. Me.

W.

PETERS, Sup t.

je^
NOTSOE
To

Building

Contractors.

Sealed proposals will be received by the
MasoDic Building Association until 12 o’clock
of April 8,1896.for the erection of a bricB
building situated on Main St., Biddetord Me
as per plans and specifications
prepared by the
building association, which may he seen a!
the office of G. N.
No. 0 Thornton St.,
Biddetord. Me. and F. H.Faaset6,68 Exchange
St.. Portland. Me. Proposals she i.l he addressed to the undersigned and indorsed
Proposals for Masonic
Each bidder must
be prepared to furnish a
bond of
satisfactory
not less than 25 per cent of the contract
price.
The fight is reserved to reject any and all bios.
noon

peering

building.

MELVILLE

WOODMAN,

Biddetord, Me., March 18,

1896.

Secretary,

marlSdtjw

NOTiCE.
Laving retired from
n,?r™.^,r0me .Kuniery
01
Sw»efy Libby Co.
?*,?
owed by said firm will
h‘iIH»0trbHinthJ1y®J?’r?£
Treas
and alter
Libby,
osf b?
S' office. 101
this d ate,
at 5v
their
Kennebec Sk
“le

on

KUJIEltV-LlBBV
Portland. March 19 ’88
mafSOdlw

Cl*

_

The

PEE5S3.

WOMAN’S

i

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

PART.

In

the Great Work of

Foreign

Missions.

Blood means sound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and digestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will be no

THE

HIGH

MISSIONS

OF

lood

WOMAN’S AUXILIARIES,

Brown University GleeClnb.
AUCTION sales.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

their appropriate heads

on

Sale. Lost, Found
will be found under
Page 0.

Caulocorea.

(for women.)

of

by

girlhood
the

aid

Testimonials

information mailed under seal.
sold by druggists at fifty cents
Maine remeand ono dollar a bottle. It is a
Ca ulody used here for twenty-one years.
Me.
corea Mnfg. Co., Portland,
and other

Caulocorea is

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
is the best
Colic, regulates the bowels, and
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of tbe world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.
__

After

a

sleepless night,

Dr.

use

Siegert’s

gostura Bitters to tone up your system.

An-

All

Druggists.
BRIEF
Yesterday

was

JOTTINGS.
a

bright light

A

bright spring day.

was seen

on

Long

Is-

land about midnight Monday night and
it was thought one of the cottages was
on

fire. Such was

The light

probably

not the case, however.
came from somebody’s

bon fire.
N. E. Redlcn & Co., have commenced
the foundation for the large, new engine
and boiler at the Portland & Cape Eliza-

Fifty
power house, Knightville.
thousand bricks will be used in the founbeth

dation.
A ten- year old pupil in one of the Portland primary schools surprised his ,^eaoliher a. neatly
er recently by bringing to
written list of ten le adlng prizy, fighters,
their nicknames.
with
Tt,e list was
headed with the name of J/Hnes J. Corbett—“Gentleman Jim.”.,
Captain Howard of tbo steamer Jeannette will build this spring an extension
or enlargement of his, wharf at
Peaks island.

He is

having

and

the boiler

the

engine of the Jea nnette rebuilt in preparation for the ifjland traffic.
the course at the
lecture
KnightvilFd H. E. church will be given
this evorfing by Rev. K. P. Wilson of
The last

in

Woodfr,ras

on “What 1 saw in Rome.”
Oi le of the very finest of high grade
w’neels to be seen in this city is the Sterling, for which the James Bailey Company, No. 264 Middle street, are state

agents. This wheel in olive color is a
beauty.
Miss L. B. Treadwell wiil give one of
her unique and popular entertainments
in oonnectiou with the Easter sale at the
Pine street church, Wednesday,April 1st.
Today the ceremony o' the enunciation will be celebrated i.
the Catholic
churches with special services.
Tho senior class of the High School haB

appointed Miss Helen Lang to make arrangements for a trolley ride to Willard.
A car load of Stearns bicycles arrived in
the city yesterday over the Boston &
Maine railroad. They were for F. O.
Bailey & Co., who are the state agents
tor this company. The Yellow Fellow is
a

popular wheel,

Several

not only

in

Portland,

but throughout tho state.
The assessors of the city went

to

Au-

gusta yesterday afternoon.
The Democratic oity committee has organized by the choice of: Chairman,
Nathan Clifford secretary, Charles Collings; treasurer, Millard F. Hicks. M.
C. MoOann was recommended as a member of the board of registration.
A meeting of the committee on lights

ish Church

held laBt evening to approve bills.
The schooner Lucy W. Dyer is being
fitted out for the southern mackerel fish-

eries.
Case.

There was removed a day or two ago,
from a patient in one of the Portland
hospitals, an ovarian tumor weighing 137
pounds. This is one of the largest in tho
historv of the medical fraternity in Maine
Inoredible as the fact may seem tho patient is still alive and has a chance of recovery.
Granite State Provident Association.
Local members or the Granito State
Provident Association yesterday received

[circular letter from the assignee,
David A. Taggart, announcing tho scion of the court In the matter.
The circular adds:

a

“Investors,

or

pledged shares,
payments, and

are

Doing—

at the Second Par-

Yesterday Afternoon—Mrs,

Tlie vestry of the Second Parish ohnroh
filled with ladies yesterday afternoon
who went hither to participate in a miswas

sionary meeting to further the interests
of the Woman’s auxiliaries in general
and especially to consider the work being done in foreign fields by Miss Mary
Morrill and other Portland women.
Mrs. Cole, president of tho Seoond Par-

ishAuxiliary presided very gracefully and
made brief and eSective introductory remarks.
MRS. JOHN CARTER
was presented and made a stirring and
fesllng aDpeal for greater interest and increased labors in behalf of the great cause
of missions.
She spoke of the noble
work of women in this line in the past
and hoped for still greater aotivity in
the future.
Christ’s divine command,
“Go ye into all the world and preaoh
the gospel to every creature,” must not
be ignored.
In these days, when women are eg. Much
engrossed and taken up with tbslr wornen’s clubs and literary wr.k, I hope we
shall not forget, that all important duty,
the Lord’s work. Mrs. Carter alluded to
the noble work oT the women Portland
In
the
fields.
Our
misforeign
sionaries send hack to us the ory,“Come
and help as.
Send us money and help.”
We dato not ignore suoh a message. We

want, the help of the young people. The
auxiliaries are growing. We have them in
the

foreign

members holding unneed make no further

fines will he charged
to the aooount for default of
payment.
Borrowers are urged to pay all interest
and premiums due on their loans, and
will be allowed full oredit for the same.
This is an indebtedness due the associa-

fields

the converted
Michronesia, In-

among

Mrs. Penn is president of the State Auxiliary. She said in brief: The opportunity to do the Lord’s work comes before
you by means of the auxiliary boards as
it has never come before. As we are always glad to disseminate good news, so
are we anxious to send abroad the blessed
Our special
news of the gospel of Jesus.
work is the care of the noble women, the
townswomen
who are doing such grand work in the
foreign fields. What if any of this noble
band should suffer through our negligence or indifferenoe? God forbid that
Portland

suoh

a

girls,

our

thing could

own

ever

happen.

Some-

time when you are shoppiug, seeking for
bargains and spending money, thing that
the *10 you are spending might feed,
clothe educate aad teaoli some poor girl
lu a heathen land that she has a soul.
The foreign missionary board is a great

big maohine and its parts, spukes and
wheels must be kept moving. Let us seo
to it that that portion of the maohine

work of the Portland girls,
Morrill, Anna Gould and Grace
ole

ball.
Miss

Thompson

Mary
Kim-

here rendered another

selection in fine style.
MISS ALICE KYLE,
of the secretaries ofthe general board,
was introduced to speak of women’s work
in foreign missions. She began her reone

marks by alluding to tlie last words spokshe bid
en to her by Mary Morrill when
her good bye at the Union station, now
She said to me, said
over five years ago.
‘‘Alice I am going away—
Miss Kyle,
you must stay here. We shall be on different sides of the great world, but there
is one thing I want you to remember.
Here on this side you can work and pray
The speakand perhaps talk for two.”
er
traced the prominent part always
played by women in the work of religion
From

the

earliest
evangelization.
days of the American board, women have
its strongest supporters.
been
among
You all know the story of how one woman in Boston, Mrs. Albert Bunker, after
roading the story of the sufferings of
some poor heathen people in a little misand

tion under tho terms of their
mortgages,
up to the date of their payment and dis-

charge.”

million!

!

CAPES,

SarsapaHIBa
Is the One True Blood Purifier. $1; six for $5.

SUITS,

cure Liver Ills; easy to
,,
n...
nOOU S rlllS take, easy to operate. 25c.

u

SILK WAISTS

The forty women have become 40,000
with 10,000 young people to keep them.
With 1,500 societies we hope to raise this
year to carry on the gloiious work $150,000.

™"

$15

$20.

to

Many Novelties will be
shown at this

Funeral of Miss Annie Johnson.

yes-

and 50 inches long, pigeon holed,
each drawer is perfeet, superior
finish.

attendance

and the perfeot wealth of
beautiful flowers were ample evidence
of the love and esteem in whioh she was

large

tation to

be
the
m

one

so, as we can
better attention.

ATKINSON RINES

give

FURNISHING CO.,
Monument

21

join.
The re-organization of the Federal Union will take place tonight at 8 o”clock
at Central Labor Union hall, 184 1-3 Middle street, and all who are In favor oi
organized labor aDd not already a mem-

J. R. LIBBY.

Sqr.

CAROS

NOVELTIES
are now

474
mar25

a

Call and

St.
eodtf

CURTAINS

CLEANSER.

new

direction, yiolds tho material which ai
his Cambridge residence during the sum

|

Opening Day To-day.

Children’s (Cresses.

This work is (lone in New York by the
latest improved machinery and expert
lace cleaners who were brought to this
country from Europe especially for this
work.
You need not hesitate about
sending the finest laces.
The price is no more than you have

odicals that can seoure them.
E. M. Tasker, formerly of Cushman
& Tasker, has accepted a position a:
a

OSCAR F.

home.

563 Congress St., Portland. Me.

Hon. F. L. Noble has received an invi
from the Home Market Club o:
Boston, to speak at a banquet to be givei
in honor of Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

scriber
Notice
and taken

tation

visito.

■

in Portland yesterday.
City Marshal Trickey, who has bee:
confined to the house with a bad colt
since Friday, was able to be at his offici

yesterday.
City Assessor York is aide to get oui
to his office and is improving in health.
Bishop Healy goes to Manchester, N
H., to preach tho dedicatory sermon oi
But God has blessed the work the occasion of the opening of the nev
chapel at the convent of Mount St
Marie toduy.
Mr. Norman H. Libby of Bridgton, wai
in town yesterday.
Among the arrivals at the Preble housi 1
A. Benamie, I.
H
yesterday ^were:
Clark, Boston; Geo. M. Woodford, Cyriu
W. Davis, New York; A. F. Belcher,
Farmington; S. C. Ball, C. H. Knight,
Newburyport; K. Weston, Fryeburg; A
M. Cammett, Ira B. Hudson, New York
These were among the arrivals at tin
Falmouth yesterday: J. F. Lamb, Liv
H. Dyer, Pittsburg
ermore Falls; E.
H. C. Sohartz,
Newark; H. A. Chap
man, Bangor; J. A. Towle,
W. H. Me
Kee, New York; Wm. Carroll, E. A,
Hemenway, M. A. Parker. New York
Capt. McNiehol, steamship Numidiau
M. C.
Foster, Waterville; Col. Clark,
Houlton.

IS hereby GIVEN that the subhas
been
duly
appointed
upon himself the trust of administhe will annexed of the estate of

with
MARIA L. DUNN, late of North Yarmouth,
in
the County of Cumberland,
deceased,
bonds
as
and
the law
directs.
given
All
having demands upon the
persons
estate of said deceased, are required to exMbit the same: and all persons indented to
said estate are called upon to make paymentlto
WILLIAM T. DUNN, AdmT c. t. a.
North Yarmouth, March 18, lSlitt.
trator

Mr. George Hull, published of the San
ford Tribune, was in Portland yesterday
Mr. E. M. Blanding, editor of tin
a

quote

(Reefers from
“

Slips
Caps

which ho was sweeping the stable refuse.
the horse backed out of his
stall and fell through the hole to the
oellar below, a distanoe of eight feet.
Strange to say the horeewas not at all injured and was extricated from the cellar after a little work. Mr. Plummer

Suddenly

considered himself extremely fortunate
in not losing the horse altogether.

old, questions our
ability produce better styles
of infants’ and Children's
Garments than yours.

Very (Respt.,

wide, a new lot and
designs. Special price,
1‘4 1-ttc yard,

pills for constiand 25^.
Get the

pation
book
go

by

io^

at your

druggist’s

it.

Annual aaloa

and

(than 6,000,000 boxes.

of
of

I

Ivory color in new patterns,
50 in. wide.
Usually sold
for 25c yard, only ISc yard.

*

j GEHTC* WATCHES.*

**

A hundred of them.
Any good
kind you wish.
Don’t keep the
ones.
Elgin and Waltham
are all
right.
They have suited
millions and will suit you.
$5.00
to $100.00.

!|poor

LADIES’ WATCHES.

T them.
♦

*| SEE
T
z

X

quality.

We have
of

a

the

Waltham Companies.

Elgin and !
J
$10, $50.

j| IcKeenej.lie Jeweler, j
MONUMENT

febl5

SQUARE.

tfohorstp

t

$

♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»j

9

J. R. LIBBY.

PAINT.

|

We would like 5
to

supply

you.

6

H.

H. HAY
& SON.

g

|

prrSHANDY^I

destroys your property to be J
able ro replace it at once and hate a J
2EF“ RELIABLE INSURANCE company €
ready with the cash to pay the bill for you j
FOR 34 YEARS OUR AGENCY has been <
doing Just this thing for the people and
\
satisfactorily too.

> when FIRE

P. S.

SILKS. We place

SWIVEL
morning,
Silks,

x

X

*O#0OOOOOO<HXX>OOOOOOOOO^4

Garment department.

f

Way down •
hundred of ♦
No old stuff but the latest z
in

HINTS of the charming things in the east window
to-day. Only hints however. The feast is in the

♦
*

\

v

Just one word
with you
this week.

same

FISH NETS,

Way up

City.

♦o^CKXKHXXKHXyOCKXXXXKKK^^*

CURTAIN

in prices.

^rjxi /.lira

♦

are

celebrated

and some of the
high art French goods. Price
liS l-t!c yard

♦
mo.a

They

English Cretonnes. Some
the patterns are copies
the

FITZGECJLC,
336 Congress St.,

mar2dtf

A new cloth.
similar to the

X produccions
Beecham’s

es«r.KiTs:'

CRETONNES.

♦

“

or

new

X

“

to

40 in.

z

“

38c, 30c
23c, 38c, 30c

23c,

“

young

MUSLINS.

__mar20dlaw3wW*
Nearly Lost His Horse.
Sheriff Plummer nearly lost a valuable
horse in a peculiar manner yesterday
morning. The animal was in his stall
at the jail stable and the hostler had
oponed a trap door behind him down

$1, 1.38 up.

yyc,

23c, 33c, 30c
Ho resident of Cortland,

DRAPERY

mar25&27

“

(Cresses

Something new. Can hardly
be distinguished from the
real figured silk orepes. The
colorings and patterns are
very handsome.
They are
especially adapted for curtains, pillows, mantle drapes,
scarfs, etc., etc. Price 15c
yard.

HUNT,

Mr. Charles Steinlieimer of New York
is in town, the guest of W. O. Alden.

was

m?e;

been paying.

New Yorl
make Portland hii

Journal,

We

White shear dainty muslins,

mer, he weaves into attractive storiei
and articles for the Companion, Harper’i
und others of tho few and fortunate peri

Maine Industrial

^

ATTENTION!

IMITATION SILK

them at

Congress

LACE

of starting from his Florida home for
long trip through Texas and Arizona.

He will still

^ Jp
Wk.W**^

OSCAR F. HUNT, LADIES’

LQRING.SKORT&HARMON'S,

A clever artiole which Kirk Muuroe,
formerly of the PRESS, contributes tc
the Youths’ Companion of March 26, reminds us that Mr Munroe is on the poinl

every year in

ready.

see

PERSONAL.

house.

fS lfcffe'

BROTHERS.

Clerious Club.

The Clerious Club will meet and dim
at the Sherwood today.
The meeting
will be held at 10.30 o’olock. The sub-

for

m

of famlies and
housekeepers, do not worry and
L. CARLETON, Manager.
dlt
fret trying to make children’s
«U*UJfc-S.
Hs manufacture
JACKETS, Capes, Suits, Silk Waists, Sepa- garments.
rate Skirts. They are all here.
ers we speak advisedly.
Just
The latest Spring styles, cut on the most approved received a
line of (Reefers,
fine
:
No. 563 Congress St.,
patterns, trimmed artistically.
also long and short Cloaks,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
AND
Cloth Caps and Infants' and

EASTER

ber of any union, are invited to attend.

travelling salesman

jt

/it

Heads

°

mar2u
.

journey,

j

// f

you

5k

number

teamsters, barbers, silver platers and other organized orafts, who are in
favor of
organizing, but there are not enough of
any one calling to form a union of their
craft.
It is proposed to re-erganize the
Federal Union of this oity and to take
in ail unorganized laborers who wish tc

a

i

Respectfully,

of men employed in the different branches of business in the city, su h as clerks,

Such

y

ft

and all.

Customers who can call
in the forenoon please do

Flat top desk, 35 inches deep 50
inches long, at $12.50.

Reorganize the Federal Union.

a

a

season.

Our $20 Desk is 35 inches deep,
50 inches long, piano polish,
carved draw pulls.

The Maine State Branch A. F. of L.,
have been for the past few months at
work in this oity organizing now unions.
find that there are

(one

We extend Cordial Invi-

held by those who knew her. The service
was the beautiful
burial service of the
Episcopal church of which Miss Johnsen
was a working member and
oonstant at-

They

display

style) that cannot
duplicated later in

of

$15 Desk is 30 inches deep

Our

terday afternoon at a. 30 when the funeral
services of Miss Annie Johnson, whose
sad and untimely death was announced
ou Monday, were held,
'l'he very large

—

SKIRTS.

the continuance of woman’s share in the
evangelization of the world.

paoked

AND

—

Miss Kyle made graceful and touohing
references to the work of the Portland
women and closed with a fervent appeal
for more interest and earnest work in

Will

our

JACKETS,

Hood’

Saint. Paul’s church was

to

you

of

that is in our oare is well taken care of.
Let us work for Christ. Have a part
is nr, meo.
uoraon s
in the salvation of the world. Tell that jecc ior me nay
Christ died. Tell also that Christ glori- book, ‘The Christ of Today.’ The book
will be reviewed by Rev. John Carol]
ously rose again, the Saviour of all mankind. Christ says to us women “If my Perkins. Discussion will bo introduced
riisrdnlca vf) would he. ffo out and toll by Rev. W. H. Fenn, D. D.
your less fortunate sisters that the Master waits.”
Mrs. B’enn feelingly alluded to the no-

invite

opening display and sale

ing qualities of the young life whose
and well.
Miss Thompson, of Worcester, was in- light bad gone out in this world to but
“But shine the more brightly in Paradise; of
troduced and sang Mendelssohn’s.
the Lord Is Mindful of His Own” in the fragrant flower whose fragranoe was
passed on earth to give out sweeter persplendid voice and exquisite style.
fumes in its heavenly home. The interMRS. WM. H. PENN
ment was at Evergreen.
was the next lady to make an address.

sionary paper said to herself, ‘‘I must do
more for these poor unenlightened ones,”
and she called a meeting out of which
has come forth the big and powerful,
Woman’s Auxiliaries to B’orcign Missions
Only forty women attended that first
meeting. Think of it, forty women to
undertake the work of keeping eighty

no

We

Your nerves will be strong, and your sleep
Hood’s
sound, sweet and refreshing.
blood. That is
Sarsaparilla makes purediseases.
That
is
so
many
why it cures
why so many thousands take it to cure
disease, retain good health and prevent
sickness and suffering. Remember

tendant, conducted by the rector of St.
even. In China, Japan,
Rev. Mr. Shepherd, who also
dia, Afrioa, each doing their part in the Pauls,
great oause. Let us do our part faithfully spoke feeling] y»of the noble and endear-

was

A Remarkable

Missionaries

Interesting Meeting

Penn, Mrs. Curtis and Miss Kyle Make
Addresses.

There are certain problems
•which mothers may easily solve
of Caulocorea

What

TO-DAY

THE

Dancing SchocL

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Rheumatism and

Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

AMUSEMENTS.

New Wants, To Let, For
and Similar advertisements

dyspepsia.

|

“SPRING OF 1896.

ure

TODAY.

Owen, Moore & Co,
J. K. Libby.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,
liibes Bros.—2.
Larrnbee’s White Store.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.—2.
Loring, Short & Harmon.
Oscar F. Hunt—2.
Notice hereby given.
Portland Stove Foundry Co.
W. S. Barker Co.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

no

one-hundred

duplicates,

on

the Silk counters, this
new
crop Swivel

pieces
so

there

are

one-hundred

styles.
Goods of this character opened the season in the
large cities at 40 to 45 cts.
29 cts,
Our price will be

J. R. LIBBY,

I

)
)

OFFICES-BOYD BLOCK.

176 1-2 Middle,

cor.

Exchange

St.

WARREN SPARROW & GO.

)

<

■**w*w**w*w*w*>~»»

